ALPHABETICAL INDEX

A
Abbreviations
rubber compounding ingredients 1367
plastics 1559
Abbreviated cotton 285, 1414
gauze 1414
lint 337
viscose gauze 1414
Absorbent cotton 285, 1414
gauze 1414
lint 337
viscose gauze 1414
Absorbing blood
sodium polyacrylate resin 1650-1 & 2
a.c.
air-break circuit-breakers 1175
cartridge fuse links 1552
electronic control gear 1650-1 & 2
output, stabilized power supplies 1128
ac/dc supplied electronic ballast
d.c. output, power supplies 992
tubular fluorescent lamps 1239
Acceptance Quality limit (AQL)(sampling schemes)
double sampling SLS ISO 3951-3
single sampling SLS ISO 3951-2
characteristic and single SLS ISO 3951-4
declared quality levels SLS ISO 3951-4
inspection variables SLS ISO 3951-5
Accessories fitted to LPG container 1215
Acetate yarn, gelatin & oil size in 174
Acetic acid salt spray (AASS) test SLS ISO 9227
Acetylene, dissolved 666
Acid
formic (technical grade) 610
hydrochloric 603
sulphuric 647
Acidified low acid canned foods 873-2
Acoustics, quantities and units 84-7
Action (Eurocodes)
accidental actions SLS EN 1991-1-7, NA1991-1-7
cranes & machinery SLS EN 1991-3
execution SLS EN 1991-1-6, NA 1991-1-6
exposed to fire, general action SLS EN 1991-1-2
silos and tanks SLS EN 1991-4, NA 1991-4
snow loads SLS EN 1991-1-3
structures SLS EN 1991;NAtoSLS EN 1991
thermal actions SLS EN 1991-1-5
traffic loads on bridges SLS EN 1991-2
wind actions SLS EN 1991-1-4, NA 1991-1-4
Activated carbon
coconut shell charcoal 1319
standard test method for
apparent density SLS ASTM D2854
ball-pan hardness SLS ATN D3802
iodine number SLS ASTM D4607
acid extractable content SLS ASTM D6385
moisture SLS ASTM D2867
particle size distribution SLS ASTM D2862
total ash content SLS ASTM D2866
volatile matter content SLS ASTM D5832-98
Activities relevant to metrics,
performance metrics SLS ISO/TS 37151
smart community infrastructures 1507
Adaptors, bayonet cap 164
Additive elements in lubricating oils
SLS ASTM D 4684
Adhesion testers SLS ASTM D4541
Adhesives
ceramic tile 1375
polyvinyl acetate based 869
test method SLS ISO 13007-2
Adjustable ball cup 462
Admixtures,
concrete, mortar, grout EN 934-1
conformity, marking, labelling EN 934-2, EN 934-3,
EN 934-4, EN 934-5
sampling EN 934-6
Adventure tourism safety management systems SLS ISO 21101
Aerated water, glass bottles for 291
Aerials
sound reception 1008 (withdrawn)
TV broadcasting 1008 (withdrawn)
Aflatoxin, in food, methods of test 962
After-shave lotion 1031
Aggregates for
chemical analysis EN 1744-1
concrete and mortar 1397
common equipment calibration SLS EN 932-5
general properties SLS EN 932-5
geometrical properties
methylene blue test EN 933-9
sand equivalent test EN 933-8
sieving method EN 933-1
mineral aggregates 728
mortar-bar method SLS ASTM C 1260
petrographic examination SLS ASTM C295
potential alkali reactivity SLS ASTM C1260
water absorption EN 1097-6
Agricultural
code for fumigation  973
crops, fertilizer mixtures 1029-4
crude fibre content 1362
food products, test methods 1362
sampling from a lot SLS ISO 7002
good agricultural practices (GAP) 1523
cocoa, nutmeg and clove 1523-4
organic agriculture production 1324
spraying, rubber hoses 1598
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tractors, power take-offs</td>
<td>508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>forestry powered lawn &amp; garden equipment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>machinery, Tractors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hazard pictorials</td>
<td>1606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>safety signs</td>
<td>1606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural irrigation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emitters, emitting pipe</td>
<td>1691</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>irrigation valves</td>
<td>1692</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>air valves</td>
<td>1695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>check valves</td>
<td>1694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>control valves</td>
<td>1696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>isolating valves</td>
<td>1693</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pressure losses</td>
<td>SLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISO 9644</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rotating sprinklers</td>
<td>1653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sprayers</td>
<td>1656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>characterization, distribution</td>
<td>SLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISO 15886-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>durability</td>
<td>SLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISO 15886-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>terms, classification</td>
<td>SLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISO 15886-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sprinkler nozzles</td>
<td>SLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISO 11545</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>volumetric valves</td>
<td>SLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISO 7714</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>water distribution</td>
<td>SLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISO 11545</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural origin, Compost</td>
<td>1635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agro chemical spray equipment, hand-operated</td>
<td>805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agro pesticides, packaging, code of practice</td>
<td>1314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air conditioners</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>energy efficiency rating</td>
<td>1586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Single split type)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>room</td>
<td>524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air filters</td>
<td>1026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alavangoes</td>
<td>483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol beverages</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>arrack</td>
<td>919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>beer</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>brandy</td>
<td>1687-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>emulated foreign liquor</td>
<td>1687-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gin</td>
<td>1687-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rum</td>
<td>1687-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tequila</td>
<td>1687-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vodka</td>
<td>1687-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>whisky / whiskey</td>
<td>1687-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol for denatured, cosmetics, industry</td>
<td>1221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aluminium</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alloy profiles extruded</td>
<td>1410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>anodic oxide coatings</td>
<td>SLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISO 7599</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conductors for power transmission</td>
<td>750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>foils and linings</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>paint</td>
<td>920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>powder organic coatings</td>
<td>1411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>profiles, architectural applications</td>
<td>1410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>round wire</td>
<td>1127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sealed anodic oxidation coatings</td>
<td>SLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISO 3210</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sheet and strip, utensils</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sulfate (technical grade)</td>
<td>701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sulphate (water supply)</td>
<td>1535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>utensils</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wire for electrical purposes</td>
<td>1127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wood primer</td>
<td>1030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wrought for electrical purposes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nutrients</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aluminium structures Execution</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Structural components</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN 1090-1, EN 1090-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ammonium</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chloride (fertilizer grade)</td>
<td>621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nitrate, (explosives)</td>
<td>1618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>phosphates (fertilizer grade)</td>
<td>1131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sulphate (fertilizer grade)</td>
<td>620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ammonium nitrate, (explosives)</td>
<td>1618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amperes a.c &amp; d.c service</td>
<td>1552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anaerobic biodegradability</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLS ISO 11734</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analysis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>food grains</td>
<td>448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sulfuric acid</td>
<td>SLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASTM E223</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anchor devices, personal fall protection equipment</td>
<td>795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angles, steel channels</td>
<td>907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal and vegetable fats and oils</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chemical characteristics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313-2-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iodine value</td>
<td>313-2-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>methods for analysis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>determination of mineral acids</td>
<td>313-3-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>saponification value</td>
<td>313-2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fats and oils, sampling</td>
<td>664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>feeds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>coconut oilcakes and meals</td>
<td>716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>compound for dairy cattle, buffalo</td>
<td>914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>methods of test</td>
<td>626</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>microbiological examination of food and animal feeding stuffs</td>
<td>1463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>production &amp; feeding</td>
<td>1505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rice bran</td>
<td>670</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fibres, generic names &amp; definitions</td>
<td>1483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>guidelines</td>
<td>1520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>origin cosmetics without components</td>
<td>1520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anodizing of aluminium</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>anodic oxide coatings</td>
<td>SLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISO 7599</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sealed anodic oxidation coatings</td>
<td>SLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISO 3210</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antenna</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cables</td>
<td>1513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>television receiving</td>
<td>1070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthuriums, harvesting and handling</td>
<td>367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti bribery management systems</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLS ISO 37001su</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anticorrosive priming paint</td>
<td>918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antimicrobial activity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>time-kill procedure</td>
<td>SLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASTM E2315</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antimicrobial agents</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>evaluation, inactivators</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLS ASTM E1054</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water miscible compounds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
time-kill procedure SLS ASTM E2783
Antimicrobial preservatives (food industry)
  benzoic acid 915
  potassium benzoate 915
  sodium benzoate 915
API gravity of
  crude petroleum SLS ASTM D 287-92
  liquid petroleum products SLS ASTM D1298
  petroleum products SLS ASTM D287-92
Apparatus terminals, identification  553
Apparent density of activated carbon
  SLS ASTM D 2554-09
Apple, table 1572
Apples, cold storage 1612
Application of pesticides,
  code of practice 1465
Aquaculture practices (BAP)
  Shrimp production 1689
Aquaculture products
  code of hygienic practice 1005
Aqueous coconut products,
  cream & paste 1365-2
  milk 1365-1
Arc and gas welding steels
  qualification of welding procedure SLS ISO 15614-1
Arc welding
  cutting equipment  727-2
  electrodes  567
  ferritic steels SLS EN 1011-2
  nickel and nickel alloys
  qualification of welding procedure SLS ISO 15614-1
Architectural
  applications extruded aluminium alloy profiles  1410
  drawings
  glossary of terms  499
  powder organic coatings  1411
  scales for 125, 500
Arecanuts  468
Armoured
  cables  987-1
  electric cables  1186
Aromatic plants (dried) code of hygienic practice  1327
Arrack   919
Arsenic, determination 312
Artificial
  flavoured cordials 221
  light, colour fastness of textiles
  vinegar  625
  xenon arc fading lamp test 1387-50
Asbestos
  code for installation  876-2
  components and design considerations  876-1
  corrugated sheets 9-2
  flat sheets  9-1
Askarels, insulating liquids 1216
Asphalt
  bending beam rheometer (BBR) SLS ASTM D6648
  bitumen 1578
  binder D6521
  cationic emulsified  1405
  direct tension (dt) SLS ASTM D6723
  dynamic shear rheometer SLS ASTM D7175
  effect heat & air on SLS ASTM D2872
  emulsified SLS ASTM D244,  1405
  kinematic viscosity SLS ASTM D2170
  n-propyl bromide SLS ASTM D7553
  rotational viscometer SLS ASTM D4402
  sieve test ASTM D 6933
  trichloethylene   SLS ASTM D2042
Asphaltic materials
  effects heat & air SLS ASTM D1754
  Assemblies,
    low voltage switchgear & control gear  1223
  Ata pirikara (Buddhist Clergy)  1258
Atmospheres
  conditioning and testing of textiles  16
  salt spray text SLS ISO 9227
  Atmospheric conditions,
    conditioning and testing 374
Atomic absorption
  arsenic content 1570/1
  mercury content 1570/2
  spectrophotometric method 1100, 1570/1
  paint, low concentrations of   lead, cadmium &
    cobalt SLS ASTM D3335
  antimony SLS ASTM D3717
  chromium SLS ASTM D3718
  mercury SLS ASTM D3624
Audit and certification
  food management systems SLS ISO/ TS 22003
  management systems  SLS ISO 19011
Automatic
  line voltage stabilizers    609
  changeover devices for LPG 1180
Automobile
  industry, solid rubbers  924
  suspensions, leaf springs 639
  bi-fuel propulsion system 1238
Automotive
  accessories fitted, LPG container 1215
  break linings 856
  diesel fuel 1103
  engine oils, determination of
    homogeneity and miscibility SLS ASTM D 6922-03
    test methods    SLS ASTM D 6922
    LPG, fitting units  1203
  grease, lubricating  1424
  dropping point SLS ASTM D 2265
  industry, grey iron for  881-2
  LPG in rubber/synthetic hoses & hose assemblies 1209
  nitrocellulose resin based automotive spray paint 1538
  radiator cores  740
  spray paints synthetic resin based 1537
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V-belts 1028
Axel 462
Axes 753
Axial pump, hydraulic performance tests 833

B
Baby
cologne 589
nappies 1449
nappy cloth towels 1450
oil 1191
shampoo , hair 1342
skin creams & lotions for 742
skin powder 187
soap 547
Bacon 342
Bags
garbage 835
jute 700
polyethylene
school 1430
shopping 607, 1399
Baker’s yeast 1188
Bakery
fats 1102
hygienic practice 965
Baking
powder 230
soda (food grade) 929
Ball
ceramic industry 160
clay for
cup 462
ball point pens 491
refills 511
Ballasts
tubular fluorescent lamps 1150
a.c. supplied electronic 1239
Bananas
embul for exports 1040-2
fresh 1227
post harvest practices 1040-2
Bandage 172
Bank
cards, magnetic 1034
fund transfer messages 1045
identifier codes, 1056
mail payment orders 1071
telecommunication date elements 1045-1
vocabulary 1045-1
Banking,
bank identifier codes, 1056
collection order form 1097
DEA 1054-1
eurobond formats 1052
forms for foreign exchange 1094
key management, whole sale 1055
loan deposit contracts 1095
message authentication (retail) 1047
message authentication (wholesale) 1053, 1054
message encipherment (wholesale) 1058
nastro accounts 1032
PIN management & security 1057
PIN protection 1057
securities-format for Eurobonds 1052
telecommunication messages 1056
telex formats 1051
operations 1049, 1050
authorized signature lists 1049
drawing lists 1050
presentation on microfiche 1049
Bar scheduling in building drawings 411
Barbed wire , galvanized mild steel 31
Basic module, building industry 129
Basin
Kala Oya 1284
wash 377
Bathing bars 1220
Batiks, hand-made 456
Batteries,
lead acid starter
commercial/industrial vehicles 1126-2
heavy commercial vehicles 1126-3
internal combustion engine vehicles 1126
motor cycles 1235
motor vehicle 1126
passenger cars 1126-2
three wheelers 1235
primary cells 1198
water for lead acid 671
Battery chargers 828
Bayonet
cap adaptors 164
lampholders 138
Beans, cocoa 106
Bearings
inspection and maintenance SLS EN 1337-10
plain 850
protection SLS EN 1337-9
structural –general designing rules SLS EN 1337-1
transport, storage and installation SLS EN 1337-11
Beauty industry 1531
Beche-de-mer (sea cucumber) 1574
Bed sheets
cotton handloom 685
powerloom 698
Beedi 541
Beedi tobacco 542
Beer and stout 234
Bee’s honey 464
Bend test
cylindrical mandrel 1256-29
metal sheets and strip 995
metal tubes 990

267
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metal wire 991
metallic materials 994
steel products 13
steel sheet & strip 93, 94
Benzoic
acid 915
fruit & vegetable juices 1332-3
Betel leaves, harvesting and handling 454
Betel nuts 468
Beverages
black tea 135
carbonated 183
fruit cordial concentrates 730
fruit cordials 214
fruit drinks, ready to serve 729
fruit juices and nectars 1328
fruit squash concentrates 730
fruit squashes 214
fruit syrup concentrates 730
fruit syrups 214
milk added drinks 917
non-carbonated 221
soft drink powder mixes 668
tea, instant 401
black 135
instant 401
Bib taps
for water services 596
materials for 705
Bibliographic information interchange 1111
Bicycle
bicycles 926
bottom bracket components 462
brake shoe assemblies 373
cotter pins, washers, nuts 237
hub assemblies 463
rims 444, 1064
tubes 127
tyre designations 1064-1
tyres 224, 1064
Bidets, vitreous pedestal 921
Bi-fuel propulsion system
automobiles 1238
classification of LPG components 1204
fitted to LPG containers 1215
LP gas fuel containers 1205
vaporizer/regulator 1208
Big onions 1224
Bins, thermoplastic 889
Bioaccumulation test SLS ASTM E1676
Biodegradation plastic 1539, 1557
released biogas SLS ISO 15985
Biodegradability of plastic materials
closed respirometer SLS ISO 14851
evolved carbon dioxide SLS ISO 14852
general method SLS ISO 14855-1
laboratory scale test SLS ISO 14855-2
measurement of biogas production SLS ISO 14853
Biogas production SLS ISO 11734
Biogas systems, code of practice 1292
Biscuit
biscuits 251
manufacturing units hygienic practice 965
wafers 1313
Bitumen
content SLS ASTM D4
penetration graded 1578
performance graded 1643
softening SLS ASTM D36
viscosity, graded 1644
Bituminous
banticorrosive paint 713
materials, SLS ASTM D 5
density SLS ASTM D70
sampling SLS ASTM D140
kinematic viscosity SLS ASTM D2170
Black
cartridge paper 1164
gram, whole 794
letterpress ink 341
offset ink 797
pepper 105
pepper ground 1372
tea 135
Black gram flour (Ulundu flour) 1688
Blades
hacksaw 577
mammoty 305
Bleaching powder 759
Blended
fat spreads 1427
hydraulic cements 1247
Blocks, concrete paving 1425
Blue-ink, washable fountain pens 59
Blue, laundry 602
Boards (see also paper and board)
drawing 157
methods of test 473-476, 680, 1277
thickness, density and specific volume 1370
puncture resistance 477
Body measurement procedure size designation 486
Body powder 389
Boilers 1512
Bolts and nuts
hexagon 97
commercial grade 481
bond testing reinforced concrete 371
hexagon 977
Bolts, nuts & screws, corrosion resistances 1236-1
requirements and technical supply conditions 379
stainless steel 1236-1
Bone meal, raw (fertilizer) 622
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Book numbering (ISBN) 675
Books
  drawing, school 852
  exercise 382
Boot laces, cotton 336
Boots
  Gumboots (general purpose) 1583-1
  military 1176
  rubber 1583-1
Botanical names, spices & culinary herbs 133
Bottled
  drinking water 894
  hygienic practices 1211
  mineral water 1038
Bottles, glass
  feeding 472
  for aerated water 291
  for liquor 290
  for milk 222
  for pharmaceuticals 1190
  metal closures (ROPP) 1201
    with crown finish 228
    with ROPP finish 628, 789
PVC
  drinking water 1336
  feeding 1306
  for edible products 714
  pet bottles 1336
  reusable plastic 1616
Boxes
  enclosures for electrical installation 1298
  flush mounting, electrical accessories 1310
Boys’ & girls’ school uniform,
  size measurement of 256, 1582
  suiting 1060-2, 1582
  wear, size designation 655
Bowls (Paththra) 1308
Brass hinges 381
Brazed steel cylinders 1303
Brake
  lining material, methods of test 783
  linings, automotive 856
  shoe assemblies, bicycle 373
Brandy 1687-3
BRCD’s 1431
Bread, white 141
Breaking force & elongation of yarn 1429
Breaking tenacity of flat bundles of cotton fibres 583
Bricks
  burnt clay 39
  cement 847
  earth block 1382
Bridges,
  design of timer structures SLS EN 1995
  thermal actions SLS EN 1991-1-5
  traffic loads on SLS EN 1991-2
Brilliant
  Black PN 436 (withdrawn)
  Blue FCF (food colouring) 940
Brinell hardness test 146
brookfield viscometer
  lubricants measured SLS ASTM D 2983
Brown sugar 883
Brushes
  decorators’ 562
  painters’ 562
  tooth 276
Bubble gum 1265
Buckets
  galvanized iron, hot dipped 128
  plastic 634
Buddhist clergy
  ata pirikara 1258
  bowls mild steel (paththra) 1308
  cloth for robes (-global) 1257, 1511
  eight requisites (Ata pirikara) 1258
  flag 802
  robes 1257
Buffalo, compound feeds 914
Building elements
  Fire classification SLS EN 13501-1
  roofs tests, SLS EN 13501-5
Building materials
  bricks
    burnt clay 39
    cement 847
  earth blocks 1382
  hygrothermal performance SLS ISO 12572
  lime 552
  surface burning characteristics SLS ASTM E84
  timber 263
  unit mass 629
Building industry
  basic module 129
  equipment installations SLS ISO 13787
  glossary of terms 131
  components, classification 132
  declared thermal conductivity SLS ISO 13787
  design for disabled people SLS ISO/TR 9527
  drawings
    bar scheduling 411
    glossary of terms 499
    scales for 500, 125
  equipment and industrial installations
    horizontal multi-module for 130
  hygrothermal performance, water vapour
    SLS ISO 12572
  modular co-ordination, glossary 131
  symbols for concrete reinforcement 364
  tolerances for use in 365
  works method of measurement 573
Buildings, (EUROCODES)
  action on structures SLS EN 1991-1-1, NA 1991-1-1
common rules for buildings SLS EN 1995-1-1

design of concrete structures SLS EN 1992-1-1, NA 1992-1-1


structural fire design SLS EN 1992-1-2, NA 1992-1-2

civil engineering works SLS EN 1995

geotechnical design SLS EN 1997-1, SLS EN 1997-2

Bulbs (Lamps)

CFL 1200, 1225, 1231, 1232
tungsten, filament 984

Bulk packaging of tea,
kraft liner board sacks 1474

multiwall paper sacks 1492

Buns 737

Buses, lead-acid starter batteries 1126-3

Bursting properties of fabrics 1234

Business continuity management systems

societal security SLS ISO 22301

Butter

butter 279
cocoa 299, 1510
oil 340

Butter test methods

Fat content SLS ISO 3727-3

moisture SLS ISO 3727-1

non fat solids SLS ISO 3727-2

Buzzers, electric, indoor use 702

Bursting strength, hydraulic method

rubber or plastic coated fabrics 761-7-2

hydraulic method 761 -7 -2

steel ball method 761 - 7 - 1

C

C Language, computer programme 1122

Cabinets, steel filing 233

Cable designation system SLS HD S3

Cable management

cable tray system & cable ladder systems 1503

Cable reels (extension codes) 1532

Cables

antenna 1513

armoured 1186
cable ladder systems 1503
cable tray systems 1503

conduit systems 993

conductors, insulated for 695
electrical & optical fibre SLS IEC 60811-100, Pts. 201, 202, 203, 301, 302, 401:412, 501·513, 601-607, flexible for industrial 1352

flexible with thermoplastic PVC insulation 1504-2.11

general applications 1504-2

high voltage 1187

identification of cores 1353

insulating and sheathing materials 1282

methods of test
density – water absorption test 1199-1.3

electrometric compound 1199-2

filling compounds 1199-5

measurement of thickness 1199-1.1

non-electrical and electrical 1199-7

optical fibre, under fire conditions 1007

polyethylene and polypropylene 1199-4

PVC compounds 1199-3

thermal aging methods 1199-1.2

thermoplastic compounds 1199-6

miscellaneous 1282-5

motor vehicles 412

oil resistant control 1504-2.51

PVC 1282-2

PVC insulated 987

overhead telecommunication lines 986

non-armoured, with copper conductors 733

rubber insulated, electric power & lighting 1185

rubber insulation and sheath 1147

radio frequency coaxial
television receptions & similar 1513

reels, (extension codes) 1532

single core non-sheathed 1504-2.31

spark testing 906

standard colours 849
telecommunication 821
television receptions (antenna cables) 1513

thermoplastic PVC insulation 1504-2.12

thermosetting insulated 1638

trunking 1206

Cables and wires, low-frequency

cross-linked electrometric 1282-3

cross-linked 1282-4
electrical test methods SLS EN 50395

insulating and sheathing materials 1282

low voltage energy cables 1504

non electrical test methods SLS EN 50396

Cadmium
determination of 303

lead and cobalt in paint

low concentrations SLS ASTM D3335

release from ceramic ware SLS ISO 6486

Caffeine content of coffee 970

Cakes 1074

Calcium hypochlorite 759

Calculating viscosity index of petroleum products SLS ASTM D 2270

Calendar dates

writing of 104

interchange formats 1116

Calibration laboratories, requirements SLS ISO 17025

laboratories competence testing SLS ISO 17025

Calibration oils, method of test

measuring viscosity SLS ASTM D 4741

Call bells, electrical, indoor use 702

Camphor 366

Candida albicans in cosmetics 1488

Candles, illuminating 189
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Candy
  hard candy (lozegers, toffee) 1576
  soft (jelly cups, jujubs, marshmellos) 1575
Canned
  fish 591
  fish curry 1106
  foods, code of hygienic practice 873
  jackfruit 998
  mangoes 536
  mushrooms 997
  pineapples 266
  tomato juice 390
  weaning foods 1039
Canvas shoes, rubber soled 465
Capacitors
  colours for marking 518
  electrolytic 619
  fixed, for electronic equipment 747
  marking codes 520
  wire termination diameters 519
Captain 466-10
Car tyres (passenger) 1212
Carbonyl 466-1
Carbopulver, granules 466-23
Carbopulver, technical 466-22
Carbolic soap 35
Carbon
  activated 1319
  black 916-1
  brushes
  for electrical machines 741
  methods of test 899-1
  paper 82
  steel
    forgings for piping applications 1514
    pipe, seamless, high temperature service 1515
    pressure vessel plates,
      temperature service 1516; 1517
    safety razor blades 5
Carbonated beverages 183
Cardamoms 166
  oil 435
Cards, financial transaction 1048, 1059
Care home, elderly 1506
Care labeling of textiles 335
Carmoisine 437
Cartridge fuse links 1552
Cartridge paper, black 1164
Cashew
  kernels 405
  nuts 245
  code for processing 1003
Cast brass
  hinges 381
  window stays 376
Catering
  Establishments hygienic practice 956
  industries, ice for 971
  prerequisite programmes on food safety
    SLS ISO/TS 22002-2
  Cationic emulsified asphalt 1405
  Cattle feed 914
  Caustic soda 300
Ceiling
  fans 814
  energy efficiency rating for 1600
  roses 320
Cells, primary, batteries 1198
Cellulose acetate (cotton, rayons)
  fluidity in cuprammonium 288
Cellulose nitrate based paints, lacquers,
  thinner for 749
Cement
  asbestos, corrugated and flat sheet 9-1 & 2
  blended hydraulic 1247
  blocks 855
  bricks 847
  chemical analysis SLS ISO 29581
  composite portland 1697
  concrete tiles (floor/wall) 863
  concrete mixes, mineral aggregates 728
  determination
    determination of fineness SLS EN 196-6
    strength SLS ISO 679
  fibre flat sheets 1593
  limestone 1253
  masonry 515
    compressive strength EN 772-1
    test methods SLS EN 413-2
  mixing of emulsified asphalt ASTM D6935
  paints 590
  portland 107
  pozzolanic cement pozzolanicity SLS EN 196-5
  roofing tiles 1267
  solvent 935
    sampling and inspection SLS ISO 390
Cement test methods
  analysis by wet chemistry SLS ISO 29581-1
  chemical analysis SLS ISO 29581-2
  setting times & soundness of SLS ISO 9597
  test methods SLS ISO 9597, SLS ISO 29581
Centrifugal, mixed flow & axial pumps
  hydraulic performance tests 833
Cephalopods, hygienic practice 1018
Ceramic
  ball clay 160
  china clay 161
  cisterns, flushing 864
  pedestal water closet pans 792
sinks 832
squatting pans and traps 568
wash basins 377
tile adhesives, test methods SLS ISO 13007
tiles 1181, SLS ISO 10545
adhesives 1375, SLS ISO 13007-2
glues 1376, SLS ISO 13007-4
Ceramic tiles test methods
breaking strength SLS ISO 10545-4
chemical resistance SLS ISO 10545-13
coefficient, restitution SLS ISO 10545-5
crazing resistance SLS ISO 10545-11
dimension surface quality SLS ISO 10545-2
frost resistance SLS ISO 10545-12
glazed titles SLS ISO 10545-7
linear thermal expansion SLS ISO 10545-8
led, cadmium by glazed tiles SLS ISO 10545-15
moisture expansion SLS ISO 10545-10
resistance stains SLS ISO 10545-14
Sampling basis acceptance SLS ISO 10545-1
Small colour difference SLS ISO 10545-16
thermal shock SLS ISO 10545-9
unglazed titles SLS ISO 10545-6
water absorption, apparent porosity SLS ISO 10545-3
Ceramic/ceramic glass ware, determination of lead-release / cadmium release SLS ISO 6486
Cereal based food supplement for infants & children 1036
Cereals, bulk density
reference method SLS ISO 7971-1
routine method SLS ISO 7971-3
test sieves 1599
vocabulary 1602
Cereals and pulses, crude protein content 1549
fat content 1549
ground, sampling 190
kjeldahl method 1549
nitrogen content 1549
randall extraction method 1549
hidden insect infestation general principles 1529-1
rapid methods 1529-4
reference method 1529-3
sampling 1529-2
nomenclature 1601
storage
control of attack, pests 1528-3
recommendations, keeping of cereals 1528-1
practical recommendations 1528-2,
temperature of stored in bulk SLS ISO 4112
trapping of live invertebrates SLS ISO 16002
test methods
mass of 1000 grains SLS ISO 520
moisture content SLS ISO 712
Ceylon citronella oil 170
CFL 1200, 1225, 1231, 1232
Chain link fence fabric zinc/plastic coated 1148
Chairs and stools
plastics 1438
strength & durability SLS ISO 7173
upright determination of stability SLS ISO 7174
Chalk, school 114
Character code
Sinhala 1134
Tamil 1326
Charcoal, coconut shell 571
Charcoal, wood chemical analysis SLS ASTM D1762
Charpy impact test for steel 355
Cheese 773
Chemical analysis of textiles 1388-22, 24, 26
glossary 1281
products for industrial use
sampling 1280
resistance, ceramic tiles SLS ISO 10545-13
testing of leather 537
Chewing gum 1265
Chicken eggs 959
Child development centres (CDC) 1491
Children’s garments
health and safety
innerwear, outerwear 1613-1
Children paints for toys & accessories 1423
Chillie
microscopic examination 827
sauce 581
whole & ground 1563
China clay, for ceramic industry 161
Chisels 725
Chlorinated lime 759
Chocolate 326
milk (method of test) 1510-1
plain (method of test) 1510-2
Chrome retanned finished leather 615
Chromium, electroplated coatings 762
Chutney, mango 446
Cigarettes 605
Cigars 471
Cinnamon, Ceylon 81
bark oil 185
bark products & GMP 1562
code of practice for dried aromatic plants 1327
good agricultural practices (GAP) 1523-3
leaf oil 184
Circuit breakers
current-operated earth leakage 548
household 1175
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low voltage switchgear 1554
over-current protection 1175
RCBO’s 1022
RCCB’s 1099
residual current operated 1431
Circuits, magnetic electrical steel sheet for 383
Cisterns
  ceramic, flushing 864
  plastic, flushing 878
Citronella oil (පැතාත) 170
City services and quality of life
  sustainable development
  communities 1508
  management systems SLS ISO 37101
Civil engineering
  drawings symbols for concrete reinforcement 364
  works, design of SLS EN 1994
Classification and terminology (textiles)
  for seams 1132
  for stitches 1133
Classification of
  building components 132
  cosmetic raw materials 457
  fires 550
  LPG components, classification of 1204
  protection provided by enclosures 963
  steel products 874-1
  toilet goods 457-1
Claw bars 483
Clay
  ball for ceramic industry 160
  building bricks 39
  china, for ceramic industry 161
  cook stoves, two pot 1475
  roofing tiles 2
Cleaning
  metals code of practice 322
  materials (GMP) 1348
Clips, office 510
Closet ceramic flushing cisterns 864
Closures, crown 398
Cloth
  buddhist clergy robes (බිසාමූල) 1511
  towels, baby nappy 1450
  woven umbrella 1307
  size designation of 485, 486, 487
Clothing (protective) 1659
Clothing garment measurement SLS ISO 18890
Clove
  bud oil 247
  electrodes, core wire of 525
  good agricultural practices (GAP) 1523-4
Coated fabrics, PVC
  methods of test for, 761, 1354
  coating, mass, unit area, substrate 1354-2
  length, width, net mass 1354-1
  thickness 1354-3
rubber, plastic 761, 1354, 1355
steel sheet SLS ISO 9364
tear resistance test 1355
water resistance clothing 795-3
Coatings, organic, powder 1411
Coaxial cables for television receptions 1513
Cobalt, cadmium and lead in paint
  low concentrations SLS ASTM D3335
Cocoa
  based confectionery 1509
  beans 106
  butter 299
  butter equivalents, (methods of test) 1510
  butter equivalents, quantification of 1510-2.2
  good agricultural practices (GAP) 1523-4
  methods of test 1510
  powder 148
  sugar mixtures 148
Coconut
  aqueous 1365
  activated carbon, shell charcoal 1319
  cream & paste 1365-2
  coconut milk 1365-1
  flour 1628
  coconut kernel processing 1590
  desiccated 98
  hygienic practice 142
  fatty acids 298
  fibre
    coir fibre 115
    coconut husks 1493
    fibre industry, GMP 1493
    pith, agricultural use 1219
    pith substrate GMP1487
  industry tolerance limits for effluents 1195
  milk 1365-1
    aqueous 1365
  milk powder 1309
  oil 32
  oil cakes and meals 716
  paste 1365-2
  shell charcoal 571, 1319
  toddy/water vinegar 168
  water (covered) 1328
  water (packaged natural) 1630
Coconut flour 1628
Coconut water (packaged natural) 1630
Code for
  acceptance tests for rotodynamic pumps 833
  care labeling of textiles, using symbols 335
  country names 1009-3
  country subdivisions 1009-2
  currencies & funds 1010
  designation, copper & copper alloys 755
  GMP for cosmetic industry 1316
  good manufacturing practices
  fibre extraction in coir industry 1493
names of languages 1085
representation of country 1009-1
Codes of hygienic practice for
aquaculture, products of 1005
biscuit manufacturing and bakery units 965
bottled drinking water 1211
canned foods 873
catering establishments 956
cephalopods 1018
coconut kernel processing 1590
dairy industries 872
desiccated coconut 142
dried aromatic plants 1327
fish
dried salted 1017
fresh 974
frozen 975
salted 1017
food hygiene (general principles) 143
fruit and vegetable products, manufacture of 209
lobsters and prawns, processing of 208
meat products, processed 1564
molluscan shell fish 1004
natural mineral water 1021
packaged drinking water 1211
poultry, processing of 892
processed meat products 1065, 1564
products of aquaculture 1005
spices and other dried aromatic plants 1327
street foods, sales & preparation of 1451
supermarkets 1432
tea, storage, blending, packaging & transport 1315-3
water
bottled (packaged) drinking 1211
natural mineral 1021
Codes of practice for,
agricultural produce, fumigation of 973
agro pesticides, packaging of 1314
animal feed production & feeding 1505
anthuriums, harvesting and handling of 367
application of pesticides 1465
asbestos-cement corrugated sheets 876
basic manual metal arc welder 887
betel leaves harvesting, handling, packaging of 454
biogas systems, design & construction 1292
canning of fish 902
cashew nuts, processing of 1003
child development centres (CDC) 1491
cleaning of metals 322
containers, plastic, non food products 1443
-crabs 1213
design and construction of
micro hydropower systems 1311
septic tanks 745
domestic biogas systems 1292-1
electrical installations 703
electroplating 658
cleaning of metals 322
mechanical polishing of metals for 450
fertilizers, bagged, handling & storage of 544
fibre extraction in the coir industry 1493
fish, canning of 902
food
animal feeding stuffs 393
hygiene 143
samples, handling of
microbiological analysis 393
labeling of prepackaged 467
low-acid & acidified low-acid
manufacture/canning of 873
fruits and vegetables
fresh fruits & vegetables 1412-1
ready-to-eat fresh pre-cut 1412-2
sampling (fresh) SLS ISO 874
sprout production 1412-3
harvesting and handling of, 1040
‘Embul’ bananas (export) 1040-2
pineapple (export) 1040-1
rambutan (export) 1040-3
fumigation of agricultural produce 973
good animal feed production & feeding 1505
HACCP 1266
harvesting and handling
anthuriums 367
packaging of betel leaves 454
orchids 410
hot-drip galvanizing of iron, steel 482
hot-dip galvanized coatings
iron, steel articles SLS ISO 1461
hides & skins
curing & preservation of 1013
flaying of 1014
imported construction timber
identification grading & marking of 1170
information security controls SLS ISO/IEC 27002
information security management system
security techniques SLS ISO/IEC 27002
incense sticks 1441
labelling of prepackaged foods 467
laying of in-situ terrazzo finish 408
lobsters and prawns, packaging of 972
LPG, transport, storage and handling of 1196
manufacture/canning of low-acid and
acidified low-acid foods 873
manufacture of plastic containers 1444
metal arc welder, manual training & testing 887
metals, cleaning of 322
micro hydropower systems,
design & construction 1311
microbiological examination of
food and animal feeding stuffs 393
food-borne pathogens SLS ISO/TS 13136
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) SLS ISO/TS 13136,
SLS ISO 22118, SLS ISO 22119
natural rubber latex in drums, packaging of 323
non-destructive testing
qualification & certification of 996
orchids, harvesting, handling & packaging of 410
packaged goods, target qualify setting and controlling net contents of 925
packaging of agro pesticides for retail markets 1314
bulk tea 1548
lobsters & prawns 972
paper and board 1416
paddy and rice, storage of 686
paddy, parboiling of 1002
paper and board
packaging of 1416
recycling of 1433
storage of 1415
(indoor illumination conditions)
CIE whiteness 1677
(outdoor daylight)
CIE whiteness 1678
pesticides
agro for retail market 1314
application of 1465
plastic containers,
manufacture of 1444
non food products 1443
recycling of 1263
pneumatic tyres, retreading 254
prepackaged foods, labeling of 467
ready-to-eat fresh pre-cut fruits & vegetables 1412-2
recycling
organic 1651
paper 1433
refrigeration 1337
retreading pneumatic tyres 254
road marking materials, thermoplastics 1378
security techniques, information technology
SLS ISO/IEC 27002
septic tanks, design and construction of 745
sprout production 1412-3
storage of paper & board 1415
tea industry 1315
television broadcasting, reception of 771
terrazzo finish, laying of in-situ 408
timber
seasoning of 159
imported construction 1170
time, writing 289
transport, storage and handling of LPG 1196
Code of
recommended practice for electroplating 658
safety for welding and cutting 727
safety requirements for toys 608
Code for exchanges- market identifier codes 1042
Code for the representation of
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natural rubber latex in drums, packaging of 323
non-destructive testing qualification & certification of 996
orchids, harvesting, handling & packaging of 410
packaged goods, target qualify setting and controlling net contents of 925
packaging of agro pesticides for retail markets 1314
bulk tea 1548
lobsters & prawns 972
paper and board 1416
paddy and rice, storage of 686
paddy, parboiling of 1002
paper and board
packaging of 1416
recycling of 1433
storage of 1415
(indoor illumination conditions)
CIE whiteness 1677
(outdoor daylight)
CIE whiteness 1678
pesticides
agro for retail market 1314
application of 1465
plastic containers,
manufacture of 1444
non food products 1443
recycling of 1263
pneumatic tyres, retreading 254
prepackaged foods, labeling of 467
ready-to-eat fresh pre-cut fruits & vegetables 1412-2
recycling
organic 1651
paper 1433
refrigeration 1337
retreading pneumatic tyres 254
road marking materials, thermoplastics 1378
security techniques, information technology
SLS ISO/IEC 27002
septic tanks, design and construction of 745
sprout production 1412-3
storage of paper & board 1415
tea industry 1315
television broadcasting, reception of 771
terrazzo finish, laying of in-situ 408
timber
seasoning of 159
imported construction 1170
time, writing 289
transport, storage and handling of LPG 1196
Code of
recommended practice for electroplating 658
safety for welding and cutting 727
safety requirements for toys 608
Code for exchanges- market identifier codes 1042
Code for the representation of

natural rubber latex in drums, packaging of 323
non-destructive testing qualification & certification of 996
orchids, harvesting, handling & packaging of 410
packaged goods, target qualify setting and controlling net contents of 925
packaging of agro pesticides for retail markets 1314
bulk tea 1548
lobsters & prawns 972
paper and board 1416
paddy and rice, storage of 686
paddy, parboiling of 1002 paper and board
packaging of 1416
recycling of 1433 storage of 1415 (indoor illumination conditions) CIE whiteness 1677 (outdoor daylight) CIE whiteness 1678 pesticides agro for retail market 1314 application of 1465 plastic containers, manufacture of 1444 non food products 1443 recycling of 1263 pneumatic tyres, retreading 254 prepackaged foods, labeling of 467 ready-to-eat fresh pre-cut fruits & vegetables 1412-2 recycling organic 1651 paper 1433 refrigeration 1337 retreading pneumatic tyres 254 road marking materials, thermoplastics 1378 security techniques, information technology SLS ISO/IEC 27002 septic tanks, design and construction of 745 sprout production 1412-3 storage of paper & board 1415 tea industry 1315 television broadcasting, reception of 771 terrazzo finish, laying of in-situ 408 timber seasoning of 159 imported construction 1170 time, writing 289 transport, storage and handling of LPG 1196 Code of recommended practice for electroplating 658 safety for welding and cutting 727 safety requirements for toys 608 Code for exchanges- market identifier codes 1042 Code for the representation of
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natural rubber latex in drums, packaging of 323
non-destructive testing qualification & certification of 996 orchids, harvesting, handling & packaging of 410 packaged goods, target qualify setting and controlling net contents of 925 packaging of agro pesticides for retail markets 1314 bulk tea 1548 lobsters & prawns 972 paper and board 1416 paddy and rice, storage of 686 paddy, parboiling of 1002 paper and board packaging of 1416 recycling of 1433 storage of 1415 (indoor illumination conditions) CIE whiteness 1677 (outdoor daylight) CIE whiteness 1678 pesticides agro for retail market 1314 application of 1465 plastic containers, manufacture of 1444 non food products 1443 recycling of 1263 pneumatic tyres, retreading 254 prepackaged foods, labeling of 467 ready-to-eat fresh pre-cut fruits & vegetables 1412-2 recycling organic 1651 paper 1433 refrigeration 1337 retreading pneumatic tyres 254 road marking materials, thermoplastics 1378 security techniques, information technology SLS ISO/IEC 27002 septic tanks, design and construction of 745 sprout production 1412-3 storage of paper & board 1415 tea industry 1315 television broadcasting, reception of 771 terrazzo finish, laying of in-situ 408 timber seasoning of 159 imported construction 1170 time, writing 289 transport, storage and handling of LPG 1196 Code of recommended practice for electroplating 658 safety for welding and cutting 727 safety requirements for toys 608 Code for exchanges- market identifier codes 1042 Code for the representation of
currencies and funds 1010
name of countries & subdivision 1009
Coffee,
caffeine content 970
good agricultural practices (GAP) 1523-3
green 697
moisture content 736
roasted and ground 258
moisture content SLS ISO 11817
Instant 1673
Vocabulary SLS ISO 3509, SLS ISO 18794
Coffee, coffee products, Determination, acrylamide SLS ISO 18862
Caffeine content SLS ISO 20481
Coir
fibre brown / mixed 115-1
industry, fibre extraction in, GMP 1493
pith, agricultural use 1219
pith substrate, GMP 1487
retted white fibre 115-4
mattresses / cushions rubberized 1333
yarn 513
Coke, foundry 950
Cold drawn mild steel wire for manufacture of wire nails 7
Cologne 534
baby 589
Colony count technique food and animal feeding stuffs 516
Colorants, food packaging material 1614-7ffs
Colour fastness of leather see leather
Colour fastness
textile materials 63
bleaching 88
determination of methods 1357
high humidities SLS ISO 105-G04
hot pressing 198
nitrogen oxides SLS ISO 105-G04
organic solvents 203
rubbing 63
soda boiling 65
textiles 1387-45 to 51
day light 1387-51
methods of tests 1387
xenon arc fading lamp test 1387-50
Colour measurement, vocabulary 1387-7
Coloured lead pencils 744
Colouring matter, food additives
Amaranth 438 (withdrawn)
Brilliant black PN 436 (withdrawn)
Brilliant blue FCF 940
Carmoisine 437
Erythrosine BS 594
Fast Red E 565
Green FCF 966
Green S  942
Indigo carmine   941
Ponceau 4R   439
Sunset Yellow FCF  593
Tartrazine   649

Colours
  standard for cables & wires 849
  used for use in electronic equipment 518

Columns, lighting  429
Combustion engine, air filter  1026
Common burnt clay bricks  39
Communited meat products  1218
Communities, sustainable development of 1508
Compact
  fluorescent lamps, safety requirements 1231-2
  spark plugs 576

Competence of testing,
  requirements SLS ISO 15189

Components used in bi-fuel propulsion system 1238

Composite
  kraft board sacks bulk tea 1548
  steel structures, design of SLS EN 1994

Compost,
  agricultural origin 1635
  code of practice, production 1654
  municipal solid waste  1246, 1634
  organic agriculture 1684

Compostable plastic 1539

Compostability test, plastic materials 1380

Compound feeds
  cattle and buffalo 914
  poultry 244

Compressed stabilized earth blocks  1382

Compression
  knapsack sprayers 726
  flexible cellular materials  1330, SLS ISO 1856

Computer
  communication media  Tamil for use in 1326
  desktop, notebook energy consumption SLS IEC 62623
  minimum energy performance 1580
  programming, C language  1122
  stabilized power supply (d.c. or a.c.) 992

Concrete,
  analysis of hardened  262-3
  bridges design of concrete structures SLS EN 1992-2,
    NA 1992-1-2

  fence posts  217
  lighting columns  429
  methods of sampling, analysis & testing 262
  mixes, cement 728
  mixing water SLS ISO 12439
  mortar, fine aggregate  1397
  non-pressure pipes 452
  paving blocks  1425
  petrographic examination of
    aggregates for SLS ASTM C 295
    hardened concrete SLS ASTM C856

Concrete reinforcement
  mild steel bars for  26
  plain steel bars for  26
  poles, reinforced for telecommunication lines  363
  reinforced, pull-out test  371
  ribbed steel bars for  375
  steel wire fabric for 95
  symbols for 364

Concrete & steel structures, design of SLS EN 1994

Concrete structures, design of SLS EN 1992-1-1,
  NA 1992-1-1
  structural fire design SLS EN 1992-1-2, NA 1992-1-2

Concrete, mortar, grout
  admixtures,EN 934-1
  conformity, marking, labelling EN 934-2, EN 934-3,
    EN 934-4, EN 934-5
  sampling EN 934-6

Condensed milk  179

Condiments see also individual names

Condiments & spices
  test methods  186
  nomenclature  133

Condoms, male  1317

Conductors, aluminium
  for power transmission  750
  insulated cables and cords  695

Conduit
  electrical installations  993
  flexible 993-4
  outside diameters  989
  pipes  993
  pliable 993-3
  rigid, plain  993-2
  system for cable management 993
  threads for  989

Cone penetration of lubricating grease
  SLS ASTM D217, SLS ASTM D1403

Cones for yarn winding  529

Confectionery
  cocoa based  1509
  sugar
    gelatine based  585-4, 1575
    hard boiled  585-3, 1576
    lozenges  585-2, 1576
    methods of test  586
pectin based 585-5, 1575
toffees 585-1, 1575

conformity Assessment
  accreditation bodies SLS ISO/IEC 17011
  audit certification SLS ISO 17021-1
  bodies certifying products
    processes, services SLS ISO 17065
  bodies performing inspection ISO 17020
  conformity assessment bodies 17011
  fundamentals product certification schemes 17067
  management system
    certification
      audits SLS ISO 17023
      persons SLS ISO 17024
    peer assessment SLS ISO 17040
  proficiency testing SLS ISO 17043
  supplier’s declaration
    general requirements SLS ISO 17050-1
    supporting documents SLS ISO 17050-2
  third party marks SLS ISO 17030
  vocabulary, general principles SLS ISO/IEC 17000, SLS ISO/IEC 17027

Connectors, DC application (PV systems) 1637
Constant rate of tear method of coated fabrics 1355

Construction
  bitumen 1578
  micro hydropower systems 1311
  maintenance of roads 1578
  timber, imported
    grading, marking, identification 1170

Construction work
  earth block 1382
  cement blocks 855
  cement bricks 847

Consumer software packages 1120
Containers see also individual products
 Containers
  flexible intermediate bulk 1434
  neck finishes, glass 601
  non food products 1443
  polymer material
    packaging of drinking water 1336
  plastic, manufacture of 1444
  round winding wires 1082-1

Containers, tins
  for paints and varnishes for packing 193


Continuous forms
  information processing sizes 1112
  sprocket feed holes 1112

Controlled gear assemblies 1223

Conversion

factor and tables 99
  principles 116
  replacing traditional yarn numbers 488
  table for

Cook stoves, two pot clay 1475
Cookers
  domestic 451
  kerosene 380
  liquid petroleum gas 451

Cooking appliances, portable, safety 1495
Copper
  accelerated acetic acid salt spray SLS ISO 9227
  alloys code of designation 755
  determination of 301
  strip test, petroleum products SLS ASTM D130
  terms & definitions 782

Copra 612

Cordage, glossary of terms 657

Cordials,
  flavoured / artificial 221
  fruit 214

Cords
  electric flexible, PVC insulated 1143
  file 764

Core
  spun sewing thread 1264
  wire of coated electrodes 525

Cores
  automotive radiator 740
  electric cables, identification of 1353

Coriander
  powder 232
  whole & ground 1565

Corn
  flour 964
  maize 851
  maize oil 905

Correcting fluid 470

Corrosion
  corrosion of iron & steel SLS ISO 14713/1
  hot dip galvanizing SLS ISO 14713/2
  preventive properties of
    lubricating grease SLS ASTM D1743
    tests artificial atmospheres SLS ISO 9227
  sherardizing SLS ISO 14713/3
  zinc coatings, resistance SLS ISO 14713/1

Corrosiveness to copper from petroleum products SLS ASTM D130

Corrugated fibre board
  boxes 801
  guidelines for packaging of pineapple 1124
  methods of test
    edgewise crush resistance 1275, 1278
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALPHABETICAL INDEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>flat crush resistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>grammage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thickness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unwaxed edge method</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>waxed edge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corrugated sheets, asbestos cement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cosmetic ingredients and products SLS ISO 16128-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cosmetics industry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alcohol denatured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>analytical approach SLS ISO/TR 17276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>animal origin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>classification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cleansing materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>colouring agents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>colouring additives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>denatured alcohol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>enumeration of yeast &amp; mould in 1445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMP (good manufacturing practice)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cleansing materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cosmetics industry SLS ISO 22716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>guidelines for general training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>heavy metals SLS ISO 17276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kaolin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>labeling, marking &amp; Packaging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pigments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>raw materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sampling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cosmetics for microbiology &amp; test methods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aerobic mesophilic bacteria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>candida albicans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>escherichia coli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>micro-organisms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>microbiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pseudomonas aeruginosa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>raw materials, colouring agents classification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>risk assessment, micro-biologically low risk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>specified, non specified micro-organisms SLS ISO 18415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>staphylococcus aureus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yeast &amp; mould, enumeration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cosmetic products,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>baby products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cologne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shampoo, hair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>skin creams &amp; lotions for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>skin powders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cologne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>guidelines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>microbiologically low risk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>colour powder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cream</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dye powder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gel &amp; cream oxidative hair colours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shampoo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shampoo for babies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>liquid gel &amp; cream oxidative hair colours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lipstick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shaving creams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>skin creams and lotions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>skin powder (with/without herbal)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>skin powder for babies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>toilet preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>baby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bathing bars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>carbolic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hand wash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>liquid, toilet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>method of analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>methods of test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shaving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>toilet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>toothpaste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cosmetics analytical methods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chromatographic techniques SLS ISO 12787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cosmetics microbiological limits SLS ISO 17516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cotter pins, washers &amp; nuts, bicycle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cotton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>absorbent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>viscose gauze, absorbent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bed sheets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dress fabric, printed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>drill fabrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>embroidery threads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fluidity of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>furnishing fabric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>handloom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lint, absorbent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mosquito netting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>napkins, table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>poplins (powerloom)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>powerloom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pyjama cloth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>raw, sampling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rayons, fluidity of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>saree materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sarees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sarongs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>school uniform material</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shoe laces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shirting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>handloom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>power loom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>suiting, polyester, blends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thread</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>embroidery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sewing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
towels and towelling 136
terry towels 1486
vests (banion) 283
yarn, grey 137
Cotton fabrics see cotton textiles
Cotton fibres
breaking tenacity of flat bundles 583
micronaire value 459
percentage of viscose 1388-5
scoring loss in grey and finished 87
added matter removal 25
bleached, mercerised 90
bow and skewness 89
breaking load 43
creasing recovery 200
dimensional changes 47
dress fabrics 480
dyed 90
extension of strips 43
filling and size determination 48
fluidity in cuprammonium 288
length 45
number of threads per inch 41
resistance to water penetration 287
scouring loss 87
thickness 696
warp and weft 49, 1366
water repellency 287
width 46
wt. of warp and weft per unit area 51
wt. per unit area 42
wt. per unit length 42
yarn count 44
Country
codes 1009
names 1009-3
Covered electrodes
efficiency determination 570
mild steel, metal arc welding of 414
Covers, woven mattress 1485
COVID-19 safety management systems 1672
Cow pea 662
Crabs, processing & handling 1213
Crank case lubricating oils 1373, 1374
diesel engines 1373
gasoline engines 1374
Crayons & pastels 777
Creams
babies 742
hair 611
shaving 796
skin and lotions 743(with/without herbal extract)
Crepe rubber 1244
Crochet fabrics for waist bands
gents sportswear & underwear 272
Crockery 219
Crop protection equipment
vocabulary 1603
Crown
closures 398
cork finish, glass bottle 228
finishes, glass container 601
Crude
fibre content of agricultural food 1362
fat and total fat content 1549
glycerine 140
palm kernel olein 1555
palm kernel steering 1556
protein content 1549
Crude petroleum, API gravity SLS ASTM D 287-92
SLS ASTM D1298-99
Culinary herbs & spices, botanical names 133
Cumin, (whole, ground) 1633
Cupboards, steel, stationery 865
Curd 824-1
Curing & preservation of hides & skins 1013
Currency code 1010
Current ratings 1259
Curry powder 134
Cushions
latex foam rubber 1334
polyurethane foam 1335
rubberized coir 1333
Custard powder 958
Customer satisfaction, complaints
handling in organization SLS ISO 10002
Cutlery 413
Cuttlefish, frozen 790
Cycle see bicycle
Cylinders, transportable
refillable brazed steel for LPG 1303
D
Dairy
curd 824-1
fat spreads 1428
industries hygienic practice 872
yoghurt 824-2
Data elements & interchange
format representation of dates & times 1113
Data processing forms
sprocket feed holes 1112
Data, statistical interpretation of 526
Dates
interchange formats 1116
writing in numeric form 104
DC (desiccated coconut) 98
DC resistivity of insulating liquids 1216
Dean and stark method
determination of water 1256-7
Decorators’ brushes 562
Deep-well reciprocating hand pumps 922
Definitions of terms
  Lighting columns BS EN 40-1
  natural textile fibres 1483
  non-wovens 1360
  textured filament yarns in textiles 1368
  tyre industries 900
Demeton-S-methyl 466-19
Denatured alcohol for cosmetics 1221
Density of liquids, test method SLS ASTM D4052
Dentistry oral rinses 1652
Desiccated coconut DC 98
  code of hygienic practice 142
  paper sacks for packaging 1067
Design and construction
  bio-gas systems 1292
  micro hydropower systems 1311
Design and detailing rules,
Design and implementation
  feed and food traceability system SLS ISO 22005
Design considerations, masonry structures
  SLS EN 1996-2
Design guidelines, building construction needs for differentlyabled people SLS ISO/TR 9527
Design of composite steel & concrete structures (EUROCODE 4) general rules
  rules for buildings SLS EN 1994-1-1
  structural fire design SLS EN 1994-1-2
Design of concrete structures (EUROCODE 2)
  structural fire design SLS EN 1992-1-2, NA 1992-1-2
Design of joints, steel structures SLS EN 1993-1-8
Design of masonry structures (EUROCODE 6)
  design considerations, SLS EN 1996-2
  reinforced/unreinforced, general rules for SLS EN 1996-1-1
  simplified calculation methods SLS EN 1996-3
Design of steel structures (EUROCODE 3)
  design of joints SLS EN 1993-1-8
  fatigue SLS EN 1993-1-9, NA 1993-1-9
general rules,
  cold-formed members & sheeting SLS EN 1993-1-3, NA 1993-1-3
  rules for buildings SLS EN 1993-1-1, NA 1993-1-1
  rules for stainless steels SLS EN 1993-1-4, NA 1993-1-4
  plated structural elements SLS EN 1993-1-5, NA 1993-1-5
  steel bridges SLS EN 1993-2
  strength & stability structures SLS EN 1993-1-6
towers, masts, chimneys SLS EN 1993-3-1, 3-2
Design of structure for earthquake resistance (EUROCODE 8)
  buildings SLS EN 1998-3
  foundations, retaining structures & geotechnical aspects SLS EN 1998-5
  silos, tanks & pipelines SLS EN 1998-4
towers, masts and chimneys SLS EN 1998-6
Design of test rooms, general guidance
  sensory analysis of food 1484-4
Design of timber structures (EUROCODE 5)
  bridges SLS EN 1995-2
  common rules, rules for buildings SLS EN 1995-1-1
  structural fire design SLS EN 1995-1-2
Design guidelines, differentlyabled people
  building construction needs SLS ISO/TR 9527
tolerances for untrimmed paper sizes 1436
Design of work systems
  ergonomic principles 1604
Designation
  netting yarns 155
  yarns 19-2
Desktop, notebook energy consumption SLS IEC 62623
Destructive tests on welds in materials SLS ISO 17639
metallic materials SLS ISO 4136
Detection of escherichia coli in cosmetics 1489
  candida albicans in 1488
cocoa butter equivalents 1510-2.1
Detergent
  Liquid, hand dishwashing 1617
  powder for laundry 760
  organic liquid for household use 687
  surface active agents test methods 1401
Determination
  bursting strength rubber or plastic coated fabrics 761-7-1, 761-7-2
  chemical characteristics vegetable & animal fats & oils 313-2-1
cocoa butter equivalents 1510
plastics
  flexural properties SLS ISO 178
tensile properties general principles SLS ISO 527-1
test conditions SLS ISO 527-2
  saponification value vegetable & animal fats & oils 313-2-1
  strength, cement SLS ISO 679
tensile properties
  textile fabrics, using the strip method 43-1
  volatile matter content raw natural rubber 484-10
Determining demulsibility of
emulsified asphalt  SLS ASTM D6936
Diagram symbols  information processing systems 1118
Diaphragm type valves  781
Diazinon  466-14
Dichloro methane-soluble matter wool products 600
Dielectric dissipation factor, insulating liquids 1216
Diesel engines
 oils 1373
 method of test for fuel filters  981
Diesel fuel, automotive  1103
Differential scanning calorimetry method
 rigid PVC pipes  SLS ISO 18373
Differentlyable people, building construction needs SLS ISO/TR 9527
Digital density meter ASTM D4052
Dimensional
 change in washing & drying of fabrics  199
 building components for  132
 tolerances for sacks  1422
 wood doorsets  447
Dinner wear, glass, determination of lead. cadmium releases SLS ISO 6486
Disabled people in building ISO/TR 9527
Disinfectants  688
Distemper
 emulsion paints  564
 dry paints  563
Distillation of emulsified asphalt SLS ASTM D6997
Distilled liquor
 Brandy  1687-3
 Emulated foreign liquor  1687-7
 Gin  1687-5
 Rum  1687-1
 Tequila  1687-6
 Vodka  1687-4
 Whisky/ Whiskey  1687-2
Distribution fuse boards  549
Diuron  466-13
Documentation
 computers  1114
 contents list of periodicals  1083
 data bases  1087
 directories of libraries & data bases  1087
 format for bibliographic information  1111
 headers for microfiche  1154
 information processing guidelines  1114
 ISBN  675
 ISSN  817
 periodicals & other serials  1084
 presentation of periodicals  1151
 scientific and technical report  1090
 title information  1156
 title leaves of a book  1086
Dodine  466-12
Dolomite  823
Domestic
 biogas systems  1292-1
 low-pressure cookers  451
 washing & drying procedures, textile  1302
 Door sets, wood, dimensions  447
Double
 capped, fluorescent lamps  1477-1
 edged carbon steel for ended open jaw spanners  304
 energy efficiency rating for  1625
 untreated safety razor blades  5
Drainage and sewerage
 UPVC pipe fittings for  1285
 UPVC pipes  1286
Drawing
 boards  157
 books  852
 sheets  433
Drawings
 architectural and survey  125
 building and civil engineering  364
 glossary of terms  499
 scales for  500
 practice, engineering  409
Dress fabrics
 cotton  480
 school uniform materials  1060
Dried
 aromatic plants & spices, hygienic practice  1327
 fish  643
 salted fish  1017
 shark fins  469
Driers (paints, varnishes)  1649
Drinkable liquids
 plastic bottles  1616
 Drinking straws (polypropylene)  11540
Drinking water
 aluminium sulphate  1535
 bottled  894
 containers of polymer materials, packaging  1336
 code of hygienic practice  1211
 hydrated lime for purification  1577
 mineral  1038
 potable water  1535
 PVC bottle  1336
Drinks,
 freeze  967
 powder mixes, soft  668
 ready-to-serve fruit  729
Drop test methods
 paper sacks  1419-1
 thermoplastic flexible film  1419-2
Dropping point of lubricating grease
 SLS ASTM D 2265
Drums, steel  406
Dry cleaning, textile materials, colour fastness 416
distemper paints 563
leather, physical & mechanical test 404-9
Drying procedures 1302
Duplicating ink
machine stencil correcting fluid 470
paper 807
stencil, for single rotary machines 169
twin cylinder rotary machines 604
Dye powder, hair 1123
Dyes, coal-tar for (food) 394

Earth
blocks, compressed stabilized 1382
leakage circuit breakers 548
Earthenware pipes, glazed 449
Earthing braids, motor vehicles 412
Earthquake resistance (EUROCODE 8)
builtings SLS EN 1998-3
foundations, retaining structures and geotechnical aspects SLS EN 1998-5
silos, tanks & pipelines SLS EN 1998-4
towers, masts and chimneys SLS EN 1998-6
Ebonyware handicrafts 218
Edibal products, glass bottles, ROPP finish 628
EDIFACT (electronic data interchange) 1135
Edison screw lamp holders 1571
Education, QMS for Organizations management systems SLS ISO 21001
Efficiency photovoltaic systems power 1546
Effluents, industrial tolerance limits
coconut kernel industry 1195
discharged into inland surface waters 652
discharged into marine coastal waters 721
discharged on land for irrigation 776
fish culture 799
inland surface waters 722
palm oil industry 1194
raw rubber industry 819
sulfuric acid plants 854
tanning industry 820
textile industry 822
raw water for public water supply 722
Eggs, chicken 959
Eight requisites (ata pirikara) 1258
Elastic
flat braids 272-1
fabrics
methods of test 999
narrow 272
webbing 272
Elderly care home 1506
Electric and optical fibre cables,
non-metallic materials test methods
SLS IEC 60811-100; 201, 202, 203, 301, 302, 401-412, 501-513, 601-607,
Electric arc welding electrodes for hard facing 567
Electric cables see also cables armoured 1186
corrosive gases 1733
flexible for industrial 1352
identification of cores 1353
insulating and sheathing materials 1282
cross-linked electrometric 1282-3
cross-linked 1282-4
miscellaneous 1282-5
non-armoured cables 1638
thermosetting insulated 1638
PVC 1282-2
Photovoltaic systems 1542
spark testing 906
sheathed cables 1733
insulation & sheath of 1024
methods of test
density – water absorption test 1199-1.3
electrometric compound 1199-2
filling compounds 1199-5
low voltage energy 1504-1
cross linked elastomeric insulation 1504-2-22
decorative chains 1504-2-82
elastomeric arc welding 1504-2-81
Emission, smoke 1733
fire performance
low emission of smoke 1504-3-11, 1504-3-21,1504-3-31, 1504-3-41
high flexibility raided
elastomeric insulation 1504-2-22
multicore silicon rubber insulation 1504-2-83
thermoplastic PVC insulation 1504-2-11
extensible leads 1504-2-12
flat divisible 1504-2-72
flat tinsel (cords) insulation 1504-2-71
oil resistant control 1504-2-51
single core non-sheathed 1504-2-31
evair insulation1504-2-42
silicone rubber insulation 1504-2-41
measurement of thickness 1199-1.1
non-electrical and electrical 1199-7
optical fibre, under fire conditions 1007
polyethylene and polypropylene 1199-4
pvc compounds 1199-3
thermal aging methods 1199-1.2
thermoplastic compounds 1199-6
pvc insulated 987
non-armoured, with copper conductors 733
rubber insulated,electrical power & lighting 1185
rubber insulation and sheath 1147
Electric conduits
general requirements 993-1
outside diameters 989
pliable 993-3
rigid plain 993-2
enclosures, classification 963
energy efficiency rating 1200, 1225, 1230, 1525, 1530, 1586, 1600
extension codes (cable reels) 1532
fans/regulators 814
flexible cables 1352
flexible cords 1143
fuses, rewireable type 352
heating device use for mosquito RLV 1442
hotplates 646
immersion water heaters 1193
induction motors 1426 three-phase 1426-2
insulated conductors/cables 1007
insulating materials guide for conditioning 980
irons, households/similar use 1476
kettles 630, 1501, 1502
kettles & jugs - measuring the performance of 1502
lamps, tungsten filament 984
lamp cap temperature 1108
manual arc welding electrodes 567
portable appliances 1495
power & lighting rubber insulated cables 1185
power supplies 992, 1128
welded non-alloy & alloy steel tubes 1519-2
welded steel tubes for pressure purposes 1519-2
Electric induction motors
applicability of requirements 1426-1
three-phase 1426-2
Electrical
accessories 1001
boxes & enclosures 1298
boxes for flush mounting 1310
call bells 702
equipment classification of protection 463
stabilized power supply (d.c. or a.c.) 992
steel sheets for magnetic circuits 383
systems voltages for 1259
test methods low voltage energy cables SLS EN 50395
wrought aluminium 1125, 1127
Electrical appliances
safety requirements 579, 1495
appliances for heating liquids 1501
Electrical and electronic
system protection 1472-4
radio interference limits 684 (withdrawn)
Electrical installations
accessories 1001
code of practice 703
conduit systems 993
low voltage, verification SLS IEC 60364-6
outside diameters 989
similar fixed, household boxes & enclosures 1298
switches for household 1000

Electrical machines,
carbon brushes 741
classification of
changes SLS IEC 60034-18-22
degrees of protection (IP code) SLS IEC 60034-5
insulation systems SLS IEC 60034-18, 21, 31
type of construction (IM code) SLS IEC 60034-7
wire wound windings IEC 60034-18-21
cooling, methods of SLS IEC 60034-6

determining, efficiency & losses SLS IEC 60034-2-1
dimensions and output series for SLS IEC 60072
frame and flange numbers SLS IEC 60072-1, 2
small built-in motors SLS IEC 60072-3
electrical installation systems SLS IEC 60034-18-1
evaluation of multi factor endurance
SLS IEC 60034-18-33
noise limits SLS IEC 60034-9
parameters for four designs SLS IEC 60034-12
rotating SLS IEC 60034-1, SLS IEC 60072
terminal markings SLS IEC 60034-8
termal evaluations SLS IEC 60034-18-31
thermal protection SLS IEC 60034-11
unbalanced voltages SLS IEC 60034-18-26

Electricity, quantities and units 84-3
Electro magnetic compatibility 1182
Electro technology
glossary of terms 982 (withdrawn)
graphical symbols 690
Electrodes
core wire of coated 525
covered, efficiency determination 570
for arc welding 567
for metal arc welding 414
Electrolytic capacitors 619
Electronic ballast,
ac/dc tubular fluorescent lamp 1239
administration 1135-1
associated data 1135-8
commerce & transport 1135-1
data interchange (EDI)
equipment, fixed capacitors used in 747
financial transaction card 1072
security rules 1135-5, 6, 7, 9
service directories 1135-2
service report messages 1135-4
sinhala character code 1134
tamil character code 1326

Electronic taximeters 1700
Electroplated coatings, chromium 762
Electroplating, code of practice 658
glossary of terms 689
cleaning of metals 322
mechanical polishing of metal 450
Emblem (Sri Lanka) 1646
Embroidery thread, cotton 460
Embul bananas for exports 1040-2
EMC 1182
Emergency management, societal security SLS ISO 22320
Emissions from sulfuric acid plants 854
Empty paper sacks, method of measurement 1420-1
sacks for testing, method for sampling 1421
Emulated foreign liquor 1687-7
Emulsion paints 533, 557, 564
Emulsified asphalts SLS ASTM D244
cationic 1405
determining
cement mixing of SLS ASTM D6935
demulsibility of SLS ASTM D6936
method of test for
distillation of SLS ASTM D6997
oversized particles SLS ASTM D6933
sieve test SLS ASTM D6933
storage stability of SLS ASTM D6930
SLS ASTM D6933
standards test methods & practices SLS ASTM D244
Enamel
paints for exterior use 539
paints (water based) 1536
ware, steel 353
Enamelled
round copper wires 1081
rectangular copper wires 1081-2
Enclosures, electrical installations 1298
Energy
cables, low voltage electrical test methods SLS EN 50395
drink 183
efficiency labeling 1225, 1230
efficiency rating
non electrical test methods SLS EN 50396
double capped tubular fluorescent lamps 1625
electric ceiling fans 1600
fluorescent lamp ballasts 1200
freezers 1230
household refrigerator 1230
induction motors 1525
integral type 1225
refrigerator 1230
self-ballasted lamps 1225
single speed induction motors 1525
three - phase induction motors 1525
management systems SLS ISO 50001
performance for computer 1580
rating photovoltaic 1545
recovery for packaging 1470
Energy efficiency rating 1200, 1225, 1230, 1525, 1530, 1586, 1600
Energy management systems SLS ISO 50001
Engine oils
automotive, homogeneity & miscibility in
determination of apparent viscosity SLS ASTM D 4684
viscosity at high shear rate SLS ASTM D 4683
yield stress SLS ASTM D 4684
estimation of volatility SLS ASTM D 6417
laboratory determination of apparent viscosity SLS ASTM D 5293
high -temperature high-shear viscosity SLS ASTM D 5481
measurement of apparent viscosity SLS ASTM D 5133; D 5481
measuring the effect on filterability SLS ASTM D 6795
performance of SLS ASTM D 4485
Engineering
drawing practice 409
drawings, scales 125
electroplated coatings of chromium for 762
Enumeration of culturable micro-organisms 1461-2
escherichia coli & coliform bacteria 1461
yeast & mould in cosmetics 1445
Envelopes 29
Environmental labels
environmental claims SLS ISO 14021
general principles SLS ISO 14020
labelling principles procedures SLS ISO 14024, 14025
Environmental management systems (EMS)
auditing, guidelines SLS ISO 19011
environmental communication SLS ISO 14063
establishment, implementation SLS ISO 14004
guidelines on SLS ISO 14004
implementation EMS
Environmental evaluation SLS ISO 14005
Incorporating ECO design SLS ISO 14006
life cycle assessment principles SLS ISO 14040
performance evaluation SLS ISO 14031
requirements & guidelines SLS ISO 14044
requirements SLS ISO 14001
Environmental testing procedures 580
accelerated damp heat 580-2.4
background information- cold, dry heat 580-3.1
cold 580-2.1
damp heat, steady state 580-2.3
dry heat 580-2.2
general and guidance 580-1
soldering 580-2.20
test guidance on soldering 580-2.44
Epsom salt 1105
Erasers, rubber 715
Ergonomic principles
design of work systems 1604
Ergonomics thermal environment
hot surfaces SLS ISO 13732-1
Erythrosine BS, food additives 594
Escherichia coli in cosmetics 1489
ALPHABETICAL INDEX

Essential oils see also oils
  method for labelling and marking containers 211
  methods for packing 212
  methods for sampling 213
  methods of tests 572
  preparation of test samples 210
Estimation of engine oil volatility SLS ASTM D 6417
Ethanol content in fruit & vegetable products 358
Eurocode - Basis of structural design
  Eurocode 1 - Actions on structures SLS EN 1991
  Eurocode 2 - Design of concrete structures SLS EN 1992
  Eurocode 3 - Design of steel structures SLS EN 1993
  Eurocode 6- Design of masonry structures SLS EN 1996
  Eurocode 7 - Geotechnical design SLS EN 1997
  Eurocode 8 – Design of structures for earthquake resistance SLS EN 1998
Eurocodes
  action on structures SLS EN 1991-1-1, NA 1991-1-1
  civil engineering works in concrete SLS EN 1992-1-2,
    NA 1992-1-2
  design of concrete structures SLS EN 1992-1-2
    NA 1992-1-2
  general rules for buildings SLS EN1992-1-1,
    NA 1992-1-1
  structural fire design SLS EN 1992-1-2, NA 1992-1-2
  structural design, basis of SLS EN 1990, NA 1990
EVA sandals 1295
Event sustainability management systems SLS ISO 20121
Exercise books 382
Expert sensory analysis of food 1484
Extension codes (cable reels) 1532
External exposure of roofs o f fire SLS ISO 12468
Extreme pressure gear oil 1396
Extruded aluminium alloy profiles architectural 1410
Extruded snacks, ready to eat 1162

F
Fabric
  cotton dress, printed 480
  cotton furnishing 255
  defects, numerical designation 710
  determination of crimp of yarn 50
  robes of Buddhist clergy 1511
  garments
    dimensional change 1250
    washing & drying 199
    measurements 1250
  gelatin and oil size in 174
  propensity, surface fuzzing & pilling 1243
  modified martindale method 1243-2
  pilling box method 1243-1
  random tumble pilling method 1243-3
  specimens, preparation of 1250
Fabrics
  abrasion resistance of 1242
  base, for upholstery 838
  bursting properties of 1234
  cotton drill 333
  creasing, recovery of 200
  determination of
    crimp of yarn 50
    fatty matter 48
    mass of warp & weft per unit area 51
    dimensional changes 47, 199
  elastic
    narrow 272
    test methods 999
  garments ,textile washing & drying procedures 199
  knitted
    boiling water test 204
    defects-vocabulary 1301
    dimensional stability 204
    gents and ladies underwear 837
    tensile properties 43
    mass per unit length 42
    mass per unit area 42
    methods of test 774, 42
    stretch & recovery properties 765
    vocabulary 1300, 1301
  manufacture of definitions of general terms 431
  pvc coated
    footwear industry 795-4
    for upholstery 795-1,2
    for water resistant clothing 795-3
  rubber or plastic coated 1354
    methods of test 761
  roll characteristics of 1354
  tear resistance of 1355
  tensile properties 1249
  using a strip method 43-1
  test methods 765, 199
  abrasion resistance (Martindale apparatus) 1242
  appearance change 1242-4
  boiling water test 204
  bursting properties 1234
  bursting strength 1234
  determination of width & length 1356
  dimensional stability 204
  fixed load method 1490-2
  fixed seam opening method 1490-1
  grab method 1249-1, 43-2
  guidelines for 1366
  hydraulic method 1234-1
  hydrostatic pressure test 287-2
  martindale apparatus 1242
  martindale method 1243
  mass loss 1242-3
  mass per unit area 42
  mass per unit length 42
  needle clamps method 1490-3
pilling and surface change 1243
pneumatic method 1234-2
slippage resistance of yarns 1490
specimen breakdown 1242-2
spray test 287-1
strip method 43-1
tensile properties 43, 1251, 1249
tearing force 125
threads per centimeter 41
water penetration test 287-1
woven 42, 1356, 1361, 1366, 1455
upholstery 838

Face masks
cloth 1675
filtering half mask 1666
full face 1664
half masks, quarter masks 1665
medical 1663
biological aerosol
Staphylococcus aureus ASTM F2101

Facial tissues 1340

Facility management systems SLS ISO 41001
vocabulary SLS ISO 41011

Fans and regulators, electric
ceiling 814-1 & 2
pedestal 814-1 & 2
performance 814-1
safety requirements 814-2
table 814-1 & 2

Farina (semolina) (ලේළ) 884

Farming, prerequisite–food safety SLS ISO/ TS 22002-3

Fat spreads,
blended 1427
dairy 1428

Fats and oils, animal and vegetable
analysis 313
iodine value 313-2-2
sampling 664
chemical characteristics 313-2
saponification value 313-2-1
acid value, acidity 313-2-6
composition of fatty acids 313-2-7
ester value 313-2-4
hydroxyl value 313-2-3
iodine value 313-2-2
polyunsaturated fatty acids 313-2-8
saponification value 313-2-1
volatile acids 313-2-5
foreign substances and parameters 313-3
affecting quality & stability
anisidine value 313-3-8
ash 313-3-6
benzo(a)pyrene 313-3-15
butylhydroxytoluene 313-3-10
copper, iron, lead and nickel contents 313-3-12
determination of mineral acids 313-3-14
detection and identification of antioxidants 313-3-9
gas liquid chromatographic method 313-3-10
graphite furnace atomic absorption method 313-12
insoluble impurities content 313-3-4
moisture, volatile matter content 313-3-5
peroxide value - iodometric end point 313-3-7
peroxide value-potentiometric end point 313-3-3
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 313-3-16
polyethylene, type polymers 313-3-11
soap content 313-3-13
water content - entrainment method 313-3-1
water content - karl fischer method 313-3-2
physical characteristics 313-1
conventional mass per volume 313-1-3
lovibond colour 313-1-4
melting point in open capillary tubes 313-1-7
preparation, test sample 313-1-1
relative density 313-1-2
relative index 313-1-5
titre 313-1-6
ultraviolet absorbance 313-1-8
principle & natural constituents 313-4
carotene 313-4-6
centrifuge method
sediment in crude fats, 313-4-7
fatty acids gas chromatography methyl esters 313-4-2
methyl esters, capillary gas chromatography 313-4-10
preparation, methyl esters 313-4-1
monoglycerides, free glycerol 313-4-4
polar compounds 313-4-5
trimethylsulfonium hydroxide (TMSH) 313-4-9
unsaponifiable matter diethyl ether extraction 313-4-3
hexane extraction 313-4-8

Fats, bakery 1102
Fatty acids, coconut 298
Feed and food traceability system
design and implementation SLS ISO 22005

Feeding bottles
glass 472
polymer materials 1306
rubber teats & valves for 253

Fence
fabric, steel chain link 1148
posts, reinforced concrete 217

Fennel, (whole or ground) 1632
Fenthion 466-3
Fenugreek, (whole, ground) 1636

Fermented milk products
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curd  824-1
yoghurt  824-2
Ferritic steels
  Arc welding EN 1011-2
Ferrous bolts with whitworth threads 97
Fertilizer grade
  ammonium chloride 621
  ammonium phosphates 1131
  ammonium sulphate 620
  dolomite 823
  epsom salt 1105
  ground rock - phosphate (fertilize grade) 748
  magnesium sulfate monohydrate 1104
  potassium chloride 644
  potassium sulphate 1107
  single super phosphate 1318
  triple super - phosphate 812
  urea 618
  zinc sulphate 665
Fertilizer mixtures
  coconut 1029-3
  export agriculture crops 1029-4
  rubber 1029-2
  tea 1029-1
Fertilizers, bagged
  code for handling and storage  544
Fertilizers
  aluminium sulphate  701
  ammonium chloride 621
  ammonium phosphate 1131
  ammonium sulphate 620
  bone meal, raw 622
  compost 1246, 1634, 1635
  dolomite 823
  epsom salt 1105
  ground rock phosphate 748
  magnesium sulfate monohydrate 1104
  methods for sampling  559
  methods of test 645
  muriate of potash (MOP) 644
  potassium chloride 644
  potassium sulphate 1107
  rock phosphate, ground  748
  single superphosphate 1318
  test methods 645
  triple super-phosphate 812
  urea 618
  zinc sulphate 665
Flexible intermediate bulk containers 1434
Fibre see also textiles
Fibre
  board boxes
    corrugated 801
    guidelines for construction 1124
    pineapples packaging of 1124
    styles 800
  board, (corrugated)
    methods of test 478, 479, 1279, 1278
  cement flat sheets 1593
  coconut/coir
    bristle fibre 115-1
    pith substrate 1219
    white fibre 115-4
  extraction in the coir industry, GMP 1493
  ropes, 1457, 1481
  physical & mechanical properties 1481
  polyester 1386, 1452, 1454, 1456
  polyamide 1385, 1453
  polyolefin 1456
  staple, determination of fibre length 205
  mixtures, textiles, chemical analysis
  acrylic 1388-12
  animal hair 1388-2
  binary mixtures 1388-4
  cellulose acetate 1388-3
  cellulose triacetate 1388-8
  cement, reinforced sampling and inspection SLS ISO 39
  cotton fibre 1388-2
  nylon or nylon 6.6, 1388-7
  polyester fibre 1388-2
  polyester fibres with cotton or viscose 1388-11
  protein and non-protein 1388-4
  protein and polyamide 1388-2
  quantitative analysis 1388, 25
  reinforced cement SLS ISO 390
  removal of non-fibrous matter 25
  silk 1388-4
  ternary mixtures 1388-2
  viscose rayon and cotton 1388-5
  viscose cotton and protein fibre 1388-2
  wool 1388-4
Fibre cement profiled sheets SLS EN 15057
Fibres, individual, determination of
  breaking force 1233
  elongation at break 1233
  man-made generic names & definitions 1482
  syntheric/cellulose determination of fatty matter 48
Fibres, textile
  vocabulary 1358
  generic names & definitions 1483
File cords 764
Files, sizes and substances 225
Filing cabinets, steel 233
Filler rods, mild steel for manual gas welding 415
Filling ratios for liquefiable & permanent gases 1177
Filling unit for LPG automotive use 1203
Filters, air 1026
Financial services
  information interchange 1097
  message authentication retain 1047
  securities-format for eurobonds 1052
Financial transaction cards 1048, 1059
  card life cycle 1059
  identification cards 1044

287
interchange message specifications 1072
messages between circuit card & device 1048
security architecture 1059
Fine aggregates for concrete & mortar 1397
Fire
external exposure of roofs SLS ISO 12468
extinguishers, portable
carbon dioxide type 638
foam type (mechanical and chemical) 831, 877
gas cartridge for 724
gas cartridge type 704
halon type 857
powder type 785
rating and testing 752
soda acid type - 599
water (stored pressure) type 815
water type 599, 704
hose reels 983
prevention & protection 727-3
exposure, Classification of roofs SLS ISO 12468-2
test method SLS ISO 12468-1
Fires
classification 550
glossary of terms 642
Fireworks,
category 4
minimum labelling 1622-4
requirements 1622-2
terminology 1622-1
test methods 1622-3
categories 1, 2 & 3
categories and types 1624-2
construction and performance 1624-5
minimum labelling 1624-3
terminology 1624-1
test methods 1624-4
Fish
canned 591
canning, code of practice 902
curry, canned 1106
culture, tolerance limits 799
dried 643
dried salted 1017
fillets, hygienic practice 975
fillets, frozen 1141
frozen 975
fresh, hygienic practice 974
frozen, hygienic practice 975
maldive 811
meal for livestock feed 1037
minced, quick frozen 1141
salted 1017
steaks, quick frozen 114
Fishing nets,
breaking load 271
describing and designating knotted netting 332
determination of twist 343
glossary of terms 156
knot breaking load 271
knotted netting for 332
linear density 155
mesh breaking load 270
netting yarns 155
net twine, nylon 343
polyamide (nylon) 1274
test method
tex system 155
twine, polyamide 545
Fixed ball up 462
Fixed capacitors 747
Fixed installations, fire hose reels 983
Flag,
buddhist 802
national 693, 1
Flakes, rice 1179
Flasks, vacuum 397
Flexible
conduit systems 993-4
cords, electric 1143
Flat
sheets, asbestos cement 9-1
fibre cement 1593
plate collectors, solar for water heating 1312
Flaying of hides and skins 1014
Flexible
cables 1352, 1185
cellular polymeric materials 1330
compression set under humid conditions 1330
conduit systems 993-4
cords, electric 1143, SLS HD 308S2
hardness 1329
intermediate bulk containers 1434
packaging of non dangerous goods 1434
tear strength 1331
with thermoplastic pvc insulation 1504
Flexural properties, plastics-determination of SLS ISO 178
Float operated valves 781
Floor
coverings, textile 1478, 1479, 1480
determination of thickness 1479
machine – made,
physical test 1478
test methods 1480
mats, rubber 952
paint 1241
polish paste, wax 509
tiles , ceramic 1181
Flour
coconut 1628
corn (Maize starch) 964
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kurakkan 928
rice 913
soya 1011
tapioca 418
ulundu flour (Black gram) 1688
wheat 144
Flue cured virginia tobacco 265
Fluidity of cotton, rayons & cellulose acetate in 288
Fluorescent lamps
ballasts 1150, 1239
double capped 1477-1
double capped tubular 1625
energy efficiency rating 1200, 1225, 1625
glow starters 1260
modular type compact 1231
self – ballasted 1231
single capped compact 1232
tubular 566, 1231
Flushing cistern
ceramic 864
plastic 878
Foam type extinguishers 831, 877
Foils and linings, aluminium 120
Folders, sizes and substances 225
Follow up formula 1381
Food additives, colouring matter
Amaranth 438 (withdrawn)
Brilliant black PN 436, (withdrawn)
Brilliant blue FCF 940
Carmoisine 437
Erythrosine BS 594
Fast Red E 565 (Withdrawn)
Green FCF 966
Green S 942
Indigo carmine 941
Ponceau 4R 439
Sunset Yellow FCF 593
Tartarazine 649
Food and animal feeding stuffs
borne pathogens SLS ISO/TS 20836
code of practice preparation of test samples 393
culture media SLS ISO 11133 SLS ISO/TS 18867, SLS ISO 20837, SLS ISO 20838, SLS ISO 22174
environmental samples SLS ISO/TS 17919
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) SLS ISO/TS 17919,
SLS ISO/TS 20836,
methods of test for microbiology 516
microbiological examinations 1463, 393
water activity SLS ISO 18787
Food and beverage, vegetarian claim in 1460
Food and feed products
Nitrogen Kjeldahl method SLS ISO 1871
Food colouring
Brilliant blue FCF 940
Green FCF 966
Green S (Withdrawn)
Indigo carmine 941
Food colours, sampling 543
Food contact applications
plastic materials
colorants 1614-7
polypropylene (pp) 1614-4
polyethylene (PE) 1614-3
Food contact materials
colorants 1614-7
general guidelines 871-1
PET 871-5
plastic 871-1-6
polyethylene (PE) 1613-3
polystyrene (PS) 871-6
Food grade
benzoic acid 915
potassium benzoate 915
potassium metabisulfite 860
sodium benzoate 915
sodium carbonate 866
sodium bicarbonate 929
sodium bisulfite and sodium betabisulfite 861
Food grade salt
granular form 79
powdered form 80
Food grains
analysis 448
black gram 794
cow pea 662
green gram 663
lentil 896, 1573
nomenclature 1601
paddy 633
sampling 528
Food hygiene, general principles 143
Food, limits for pesticide residues 910
Food manufacturing prerequisite programmes on
food safety SLS ISO/TS 22002-1,
Food packaging
polyethylene (PE) sacks 1400
polypropylene (PP) sacks 636
manufacturing prerequisite programmes on food
safety SLS ISO/TS 22002-4
Food prepackaged, labeling and date marking 467
Food processing /catering industries, ice for 971
Food products agricultural 1362
Food safety management systems 1266,
SLS ISO 22000, SLS ISO 22004
audit and certification, bodies providing
SLS ISO/ TS 22003
guidance on the application SLS ISO / TS 22004
Food safety, prerequisite Programmes
catering SLS ISO/ TS 22002-2
farming SLS ISO/ TS 22002-3
food manufacturing SLS ISO/TS 22002-1
food packaging manufacturing SLS ISO/TS 22002-4
Food, sensory analysis
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“A” not “A” test 934
design of test room 1484-4
detection and recognition of odours 1484-2
general guidelines & methodology 931, 1484-3
investigating sensitivity of taste 1484-1
paired comparison test 932
triangle test 933
vocabulary 904

Food supplement
cereal based for infants & children 1036

Food stuffs, plastics materials
Migration, constituents 1615

Food wrapping sheet, polyethelene 1377

Foods
aflatoxin in 962
low-acid/acidified, code of practice 873
malted 897
methods for the analysis 394
prepackaged, labeling of 467
street 1451
water soluble coal-tar dyes permitted for use 394

Footwear
Bondability stiffeners toepuffs SLS ISO 20863
chrome retained finished leather 615
conditioning, & testing 1641
insoles resistance SLS ISO 20866
abrasion resistance SLS ISO 20868
dimensional stability SLS ISO 22651
heel holding strength SLS ISO 20867
lining and insocks SLS ISO 22652
stitch tear SLS ISO 20876
insoles, insocks water absorption SLS ISO 22649
leather for 588
molded solid rubber soles & heels 252
outsoles
abrasion resistance SLS ISO 20871
delamination resistance SLS ISO 20875
dimensional stability SLS ISO 20873
flex resistance SLS ISO 17707
needle tear strength SLS ISO 20874
split tear strength SLS ISO 20875
tear strength SLS ISO 20872
tensile strength, elongation SLS ISO 22654
personal safety 1364
personal protective method of test 1363
PVC coated woven fabrics 795-4
rubber men & woman boots 1583
samples, test pieces 1642
shanks longitudinal stiffness SLS ISO 18896
sizes, mondopoint system 492
upper components, insocks
colour fastness to rubbing bleeding SLS ISO 17700
uppers
delamination resistance SLS ISO 17698
deformability SLS ISO 17695
depth SLS ISO 17706
lining -flex resistance SLS ISO 17694
abrasion resistance SLS ISO 17704
absorption SLS ISO 17699
colour migration SLS ISO 17701
insocks tear strength SLS ISO 17696
insocks seam strength SLS ISO 17697
tensile strength SLS ISO 17706
water vapour permeability SLS ISO 17699
whole shoe heel SLS ISO 22650

Foreign exchange deals 1094
Forest management systems 1500
Forestry powered lawn, (Garden equipment)
agriculture machinery, Tractors
hazard pictorials 1606
safety signs 1606
Forged, spanners 304
Forgings, carbon steel 1514
Forks, spoons stainless steel 413
Formic acid 610

Forms
design basic layout 1115
design sheets layout chart 1113
Formula, follow-up 1381
Foundries, silica sand for use in 908
Foundry
coke 950
sands
physical testing 943
sampling 937

Fountain
pens 514
blue - inks (washable) 59

Four-stroke motorcycle gasoline engine
lubricating oils 1409
Freeze drinks 967
Freezers
household 723
energy efficiency rating 1230
Freight containers
external dimensions and ratings 506
glossary of terms 425
marking and identification 426
French polish 954

Frequency rating, voltage current 1259
Fresh
fish, code of hygienic practice 974
fruits and vegetables
apple 1572
bananas 1227
code of practice for 1412
embul bananas for export 1040-2
good agricultural practices (GAP) 1523-1
harvesting and handling 1040
leafy vegetable code of hygienic practices 1524
pineapples 1229
pineapples for export 1040-1
rambutan 1040-3
ready to eat fresh pre-cut 1412-2
sprout production 1412-3
Frozen
confections 967
cuttlefish 790
fish, code of hygienic practice 975
lobsters 188
poultry meat 1161
prawns or shrimps 10
whole fish 1141
Fruits & vegetables
cold stores physical conditions 1611
Fruit and vegetable products
canned
jackfruit (ripe) 998
mangoes 536
pineapples 266
cordial
concentrates 730
cordials 214
drinks, ready-to-serve 729
fresh
apple 1572
bananas 1227
code of practice for 1412
good agriculture practices (GAP) 1523-1
mango table 1584
pineapple 1229
rambutan 1040-3
hygienic practice 209
juices
nectars 1328
passion fruit 1328
squash concentrates 730
squashes 214
method of test for 1332
arsenic 1332-9
ash insoluble in HCl 349
azeotropic distillation 1332-4
benzonic acid and sorbic acid 1332-3
cadmium (graphite furnace atomic) 1332-7.1
cadmium (flame atomic) 1332-7.2
determination of pH 328
ethanol content in 358
hydrochloric-acid-insoluble ash 349
lead content 1332-8
mineral impurities in 327
organic matter prior (analysis ashing) 1332-12
organic matter prior (wet method) 1332-11
pH determination 328
post-harvest practices 1040
soluble solids content pyknometric 1332-1
tin 1332-10
titratable acidity in 347
total sulphur dioxide 1332-5
total sulphur dioxide (routine method) 1332-6
water content by azeotropic 1332-2
water insoluble solids in 357
Fuel
diesel 1103
filters
for diesel engines, methods of test 981
glossary of terms 981-1
oil 683
wood 1551
method of test total nitrogen in SLS ASTM D3228
Full
chrome shoe upper leather 624
cream milk powder 731
Fumigation, agricultural produce code of practice 973
Fund transfer messages bank telecommunication 1045
Furnishing fabrics, cotton 255
Furniture
chairs, stability SLS ISO 7174
chairs/stools, strength & durability SLS ISO 7173
joints used in 631
Fuse
a.c. and d.c. service 1552
boards, distribution 549
carriers and bases 352
domestic, similar purposes 1533
links, (primarily use in plugs) 1533
Fuse links (domestic & similar) 1533
Fusion welding,
steels SLS ISO 9606-1
welded joints SLS ISO 5817
G
Galvanized
articles, testing mass, thickness 121
hot-dipped
iron buckets 128
iron and steel 482
mild steel barbed wire 31
steel pipes and sockets 829
steel sheets, hot-dipped 306
wire netting 493
uniformity of coating 121
GAP (good agricultural practices)
cinnamon 1523-3
clove 1523-4
cocoa 1523-4
coffee 1523-3
fresh fruits & vegetables 1523-1
nutmeg 1523-4
pepper 1523-3
rice 1523-2
tea cultivation 1315-1
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Garbage bags, polyethylene 835
Garden equipment, tractors, machinery
  guideline, design and application
  safety signs, hazard pictorials 1606
Garden hoses 1063
Garlic (dried, dehydrated) 1648
Garments
  dimensional change 199, 1250
  leather for 1129
  positioning of labels 1140
Gas
  chromatography,
    engine oil volatility SLS ASTM D6417
    petroleum fractions SLS ASTM D2887
  cartridge for fire extinguishers 724
  cylinders
    caps & guards SLS ISO 11117
    design construction & tests ISO 11117
  gas mantles 627
  industrial, identification markings 875
  LPG self-closing cylinder valves SLS ISO 14245
  manual, mild steel filler rods for 415
  value protection caps & guards SLS ISO 11117
Gas cylinders
  refillable seamless steel
  gas cylinders, tubes 1686-1
  valves 1685
  terminology SLS ISO 10286
Gas LP gas see Liquified Petroleum Gas
Gasoline
  engines, crank case lubricating oils diesel 1373
  engines lubricating oils motorcycle 1409
  petrol 1374
  two-stroke cycle 1446
Gauze,
  absorbent cotton 1414
  cotton 395
  viscose 1414
Gear
  lubricants (oil) 1396
  representation 502
Gel & cream, oxidative hair colours 1439
General engineering purpose
  mild steel wire 139
  parallel coarse screw threads 96
  steel 1006
Gelatine
  (food grade) 845
  based sugar confectionary 585-4, 1575
  type black & white film 1159
General lighting services
  energy performance 1530
LED lamp 1530
  self-ballasted led lamps for 1458-2
Generic names and definitions
  man-made fibres for textiles 1482
  natural textile fibres 1483
Gent’s
  knitted briefs 758
  underwear, knitted fabrics 837
Geometrical tolerancing 409
Geosynthetics,
  methods of test for 1406
    compression behaviour
      compressive creep properties 1406-11-1
      short term 1406-11-2
    dynamic perforation test 1406-10
    friction characteristics –direct shear test 1406-8-1
    friction characteristics –inclined plane test 1406-8-2
    granular material 1406-6
    impact damage 1406-9
    mass per unit area 1406-3
    sampling & preparation 1406-1
    single layers of multilayer products 1406-2-2
    specified pressures (thickness) 1406-2-1
    static puncture test (CBR test) 1406-7
    wide-width strip method 1406
    wide-width tensile test 1406-4
  terms & definitions 1395
Geotechnical design (EUROCODE 7)
  general rules SLS EN 1997-1
  ground investigation & testing SLS EN 1997-2
Geotextiles and geotextile related products
  methods of test 1407
    determination of
      abrasion damage simulation (sliding block test) 1407-5
      mass per unit area 1406-3
      opening size 1407-3
      oxidation 1407-9
      structural junctions (strength)
        geocells 1407-6-1
        geocomposites 1407-6-2
      tensile creep & creep rupture behaviour 1407-8
      water flow capacity 1407-4
      water permeability (plane without load) 1407-2
      identification on site 1407-1
    laboratory samples 1407-7
Ghee 340
G I
  buckets 128
  pipes 829
  sheets 306
Gin 1687-5
Gingelly
  oil 231
  seed 386
  seed oil 231
Ginger (dried, dehydrated) 1647
Ginger oil 215
Girl’s & women’s wear
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school uniform material 1582
size designation 656
Glass bottles see bottles
crown finish 228
liquor 290
metal closures 1201
pasteurized milk 222
pharmaceuticals 1190
ROPP finish for edible products 628, 789
sterilized milk 222
Glass
ceramic/dinner ware SLS ISO 6486
container finishes 601
feeding bottles 472
jam jars 719
lead/cadmium release SLS ISO 6486
mirrors 718
Glazed
earthenwear pipes 449
tiles, crazing resistance SLS ISO 10545 - 11
Glossary
architectural and building drawings 499
building industry 131
chemical products for industrial use 1281
electroplating and related processes 689
fire, associated with 642
fishing nets 156
freight containers 425
fuel filters for diesel engines 981 - 1
geosynthetics 1395
leather 1015
metrology 979
non-destructive testing 909
packaging 1471
paints 489
pallets for materials handleings 422
paper sacks 1418
petroleum 653
plastics 616
quality management 1073 - 2
road marking materials, thermoplastic 1378
ropes and cordages 657
rubber industry 968
sacks
  paper 1418 - 1
  thermoplastic flexible film 1418 - 2
sampling of chemical products for
  individual use 1281
sensory evaluation of food 904
standardization and quality management 1073
tea terms 71
textile fibres 370
thermoplastic flexible film 1418 - 2
tissue paper and tissue products 1394
tyre industry 900
Gloves
  examination rubber 951
  household 532
  protective 1658
  rubber (single-use) 1623
  rubber, plastics 1621
  size designation of clothes 527
  surgical 359
Glow starters, fluorescent lamp 1260
Glucose 617
Glycerine, crude 140
Glycerol 140
Good agricultural practices (GAP)
cinnamon 1523 - 3
clove 1523 - 4
cocoa 1523 - 4
coffee 1523 - 3
fresh fruits & vegetables 1523 - 1
nutmeg 1523 - 4
pepper 1523 - 3
rice 1523 - 2
tea cultivation 1315 - 1
GMP see good manufacturing practice
Good animal feed production & feeding 1505
Good hygienic practice for tea 1315 - 3
Good manufacturing practice (GMP)
cinnamon bark products 1562
cleansing materials 1348
coir fibre pith substrate 1487
cosmetics industry 1316, 1348, 1379
fibre extraction in the coir industry 1493
food hygiene conditions 143
general training, guideline 1402
plastic industry 1392
rubber industry 1389
tea industry 1315 - 2
Good practices for
  child development centres (CDC) 1491
  orphanages 1491
  supermarkets 1432
Grab method
determination of tensile properties of
textile fabrics 43 - 2
Grain
  analysis 448
  black gram 794
cow pea 662
green gram 663
lentil 896, 1573
paddy 633
sampling 528
Grading of
  logs 985 - 3
timber 985
wet salted raw hides and skins 1019
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Gram, black 794
Grammage of paper and paper board 338
Graph books 382
Graphic technology, text books & periodicals
sheets, trimmed pages 1093
Graphical symbols
  diagrams 1098
  electro technology 690
  safety colours & signs 692
  safety labels 692-2
  telecommunications 1098
Gravimetric technique 1343
Grease 1424
  automotive, general 1424
  lubricating
    cone penetration SLS ASTM D217 ; D1403
    corrosion preventive properties SLS ASTM D1743
    dropping point SLS ASTM D566
    over wide temperature SLS ASTM D 2265
    elastomer compatibility SLS ASTM D4289
    fretting wear protection SLS ASTM D4170
    measurement of pressure properties SLS ASTM D2596
    oil separation, during storage SLS STM D1742
    water washout characteristic SLS ASTM D1264
    wear preventive characteristic SLS ASTM D2266
Green
  black tea substances characteristics of 28-9
  coffee 697
  coffee, moisture content 736
  FCF 966
  gram 663
  tea 1413
Greenhouse gases, emissions removals
  guidelines for validation SLS ISO 14064-3
  organizational level SLS ISO 14064-1
  project level SLS ISO 14064-2
Greenhouse gases, requirements
  validation & verification bodies SLS ISO 14065
Grey cast iron 881
Grey cotton yarn 137
Grey iron castings 178
Grills, safety, cooking appliances 1495
Gripe water 667 (withdrawn)
Gross sample of leather 402
Ground
  chilies 1563
  coffee 253
  coriander 246, 1565
  pepper, black and white 1372
Ground chilies, microscopic examination of 827
Ground drainage for UPVC pipes 147
Ground rock phosphate (fertilizer grade) 748
Ground water monitoring points
  design and installation 1462-7
Ground waters, sampling of 1462-6
Groundnut
  kernel 793
  oil 947
  unshelled 739
Grouts for ceramic tiles 1376, SLS ISO 13007-4
Guidelines
  auditing management systems SLS ISO 19011
  construction of corrugated fiberboard 1124
  fiberboard packaging pineapples 11241124
  cosmetic industry, GMP training 1402
  cosmetics without components of animal origin 1520
  risk assessment and microbiology low risk 1403
  design, building construction SLS ISO/TR 9527
  design, building handicapped SLS ISO/TR 9527
  differently bled people SLS ISO/TR 9527
  documentation of computer 1114
  information processing 1114
  earth blocks, design and construction of 1382-3
  environmental Management systems auditing SLS ISO 19011
  communication SLS ISO 14063
  life cycle assessment SLS ISO 14044
  performance evaluation SLS ISO 14031
  systems & support techniques SLS ISO 14004
  food and beverage, vegetarian claims in 1460
  GMP for cosmetic industry, general training 1402
  grading of wet salted raw hides and skins 1019
  HACCP system, application of 1173
  hair and beauty industry 1531
  hides & skins grading 1019
  identification of wrap and weft directions in woven fabrics 1366
  kala oya basins 1284
  microbiological test methods 516
  quality management in projects SLS ISO 10006
  quality management system auditing SLS ISO 19011
  complaints handling SLS ISO 10002
  ISO 9001:2000 in education SLS IWA 2
  quality plans SLS ISO 10005
  financial & economic benefits SLS ISO 10014
  selection of consultants SLS ISO 10019
  statistical techniques SLS ISO 10017
  sensory analysis of food 1484
    design of test rooms 1484-4
    selection/ training/ monitoring 1484 – 3
    methodology
      duo-trio test 1484-5
      guidance, establishing a sensory profile 1484-6
      three-alternative forced-choice procedure 1484-7
  vegetarian claims in food and beverage 1460
  water quality, surface and ground
    designated uses of river basins 1284
  woven fabrics, wrap and weft 1366
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Gumboots rubber 1583
Gypsum board construction sls astm c474

H
HACCP
code of practice 1266
guidelines 1173
Hacksaw blades 577
Hair
beauty industry 1531
colour powder 1440
colours, liquid, gel & cream oxidative 1439
cream 611
dye powder 1123
gel & cream 1439
oil 1341
shampoo 1346
shampoo for babies 1342
Ham 1146
Hammers, hand 769
Hand antiseptic formulations SLSASTM E3058
Hand pumps, deep wells 922
Handicapped people,
building design SLS ISO/TR 9527
Handicrafts
ebonyware 218
pigmented woodware 259
woodware 243
Handling of goods,
pictorial marking for 505
Handloom 137
cotton bed sheets 685
cotton pyjama cloth 284
cotton sarees 100
cotton saree materials 100
cotton sarongs 101
cotton shirting 766
grey cotton yarn 137
Handmade
batiks 456
shellac 490
Hard
boiled sugar confectionery 1575, 1576
modified/ plain hard candy 1576
lozenges 1576
Hand dishwashing 1617
Hand sanitizers 1657
Hand wash formulations SLS ASTM E1174
Hardened concrete
petrographic examination SLS ASTM C 856
Hardness test
metals
brinell 146
rockwell 145
vickers 122

plastic, rockwell 1149
Hasps 226
Hazard analysis, guidelines 1173
Head forms, protective helmets 1069
Headers for microfiche 1154
Health care products
Microbiological methods
Microorganisms SLS ISO 11737-1
Health, fitness facilities 1640
Heat, quantities and units 84-4
Heaters, water 1193
Helmets, protective 517
headforms for testing 1069
Heavy metals
cosmetics SLS ISO 17276
food
arsenic content 1570/1
atomic absorption 1570/1
cadmium content 1570/4
lead content 1570/3
limits 1192 (withdrawn)
mercury content 1570/2
methods of test 1100
Heavy minerals
methods of test 676
sampling 677
Heels
moulded solid rubber soles 252
microcellular rubber sheets for 292
Health care personnel
Bacteria - eliminating effectiveness SLS ASTM E2755
handwash formulations SLS ASTM E1174
Herbal extracts/medicated lotions, skin creams 743
Hermetically sealed metal milk 503
Hexagon
bolts 977, 481
screws and nuts 481
Hexagonal steel bars, hot rolled 949-3
HHDN (Aldrin products) 466-6
Hidden insect infestation of cereals & pulses SLS 1529
Hides and skins
curing and preservation 1013
flaying 1014
grading, guidelines for 1019
raw methods of trimming 1020
trimming 1020
High
temperature service, seamless carbon 1515
steel pipe 1515
voltage cables 1187
Hinges
brass 381
steel 30
Honey, bee’s 464
Hopper mix 1631
Horizontal
- method colony count 516
- enumeration of microorganisms 516
- multi-modules building industry 130

Hose
- clamps, worm drive type 597
- composite, transfer of LPG 1172-2
- flexible metallic, transfer of LPG 1172-3
- hose assemblies for LPG 983
- rubber/synthetic, LPG in automotives 1209
- rubber, transfer of LPG 1172-1

Hoses
- garden 1063
- radiator 1066
- rubber 1063, 1598

Hose assemblies - rubber
- for LPG installation 1172
- LPG in automotives 1209

Hosiery 137

Hot-dip
- aluminium/zinc alloy-coated SLS ISO 9364
- steel sheet SLS ISO 9364
- galvanizing of iron, steel 482
- galvanized articles 121
- galvanized steel sheets 306

Hot-mill
- method natural rubber 484-10
- raw, methods of test 484-10

Hot
- plates, electric 646
- rolled steel bars 949
- rolled steel plates 1023
- tolerances on dimensions and shape 1023
- rolled structural steel sections 907

Household
- call bells 702
- circuit breakers 1175
- energy efficiency rating 1230
- freezers 723
- refrigerators 723
- minimum energy performance 1690
- rubber gloves 532

Household & similar applications,
- battery chargers 828
- safety requirements 1495

Household and similar electrical appliances
- boxes and enclosures for electrical 1298
- cooking appliances - portable 1495
- electrical kettle & jugs 1501, 1502
- electric irons 1476
- heating liquids 1501
- immersion water heaters, electric 1193
- grills & toasters - portable 1495
- methods for measuring the performance of 1502

RCDs 1431
- residual current operated circuit breakers 1431
- safety requirements 579

Hub assemblies, bicycle 463

Hume pipes 452

Hydrated
- lime 682
- lime for purification of drinking water 1577

Hydrocarbons, liquid 1216
- automatic pipe line sampling 561-2
- manual sampling 561-1

Hydrochloric
- acid 603
- fruit & vegetable products 349

Hydraulic
- cements blended 1247
- method, bursting strength rubber or plastics coated fabrics 761-7-2
textile fabrics 1234-1
- performance tests for, rotodynamic pumps 833
- spray nozzles, pest control equipment 784

Hydropower systems (micro) 1311

Hydrostatic pressure test, fabrics 287

Hygienic practices
- aquaculture, products of 1005
- biscuit manufacturing and bakery units 965
catering establishments 956
- cephalopods 1018
dairy industries 872
desiccated coconut 142
food hygiene 143
fish
- fresh 974
- frozen 975
- salted 1017
fruit and vegetable products, manufacture of 209
lobsters and prawns, processing of 208
meat products, processed 1065, 1564
molluscan shell fish 1004
natural mineral water 1021
poultry, processing of 892
processed meat products 1065, 1564
products of aquaculture 1005
spices and other dried aromatic plants 1327
supermarkets 1432
tea, storage, blending, packaging & transport 1315-3
water
- bottled (packaged) drinking 1211
- natural mineral 1021

I

Ice
- cream 223
- food processing & catering industries 971
- lollies 967
- palam 967
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Icing sugar 191
Identification cards
  application procedures 1033-2
  card originated messages 1043
  financial transaction cards 1044
  numbering system 1033-1
  registration 1033-2
  terminations of conductors 553
Identification markings
  industrial gas cylinders 875
  steel products 874-2
Identification of cores of electric cables 1353
Identifier codes
  bank 1056
  market 1042
Idly mix 1629
Illuminating paraffin wax candles 189
Ilmenite 673
Immersion water heaters, electric 1193
Impact test
  charpy 355
  izod 354
  v-notched 391
Imported construction timber 1170
Incandescent lamp 984
Incense sticks 1441, 1655
Indentation hardness, flexible cellular materials 1329
Indicators for city services & quality of life 1508
Indigo carmine 941
Induction motors,
  energy efficiency rating 1525
  three phase 1426-2, 1525
Industrial
  chemical products
    glossary 1281
    safety in sampling 1280
  effluents, tolerance limits
    discharged into inland surface waters 652
    discharged into marine coastal waters 721
    discharged on land for irrigation 776
    from coconut kernel industry 1195
    from palm oil industry 1194
    from raw rubber industry 819
    from sulfuric acid plants 854
    from tanning industry 820
    from textile industry 822
  electric flexible cables 1352
  gas cylinders, identification markings 875
  tapioca flour 418
  tapioca starch 417
Infant
  foods
    canned 1039
    cereal based 1036
    milk based, test methods 735-1-7
    formula
      milk based 651
      follow up formula 1381
      garments - size designation 654
      Infant formula, adult nutritional SLS ISO 20647
      Infant & young children foods 1036
      processed cereal-based foods 1036
      Information & documentation
        title leaves of a book 1086
      Information interchange
        date and time 1116
        file structure and labelling 1110
        information processing 1121, 1110
        magnetic tapes documentation 1111
        Sinhala character code 1134
        Tamil character code 1326
      Information processing
        CD-ROM, file structure 1121
        continuous forms 1112
        forms design sheet 1113
        guidelines for documentation 1114
        information interchange 1121
      Information processing systems
        consumer software packages 1120
        diagram symbols 1118
        LAN 1138
        user documentation 1120
      Information security management systems
        information technology SLS ISO/IEC 27001
        risk management SLS ISO 27005
        security techniques SLS ISO/IEC 27001
        information security controls SLS ISO/IEC 27002
      Information technology
        local and metropolitan area network 1136, 1137
        local area network standards 1136
        logical link control 1136
        program constructs 1117
        software products evaluation 1119
        telecommunication networks 1136, 1137
      Infrastructures, smart community 1507
        performance metrics SLS ISO/TS 37151
      Inhalation toxicity testing nanotechnologies 12005
      Ink
        blue, for fountain pens 59
        blue black, for fountain pens 57
        duplicating 169, 604
        letterpress, black 341
        offset 797, 1268
        record 60
        stamp pad 846
        stencil duplicating 169
        stencil marking, liquid 350
      Inland surface waters, tolerance limits
        for fish culture 799
        for industrial effluents 652
        for public water supply as raw water 722
      Installation at permanent dwellings of domestic systems using LPG 1183
      Instant coffee 1673
authenticity criteria SLS ISO 24114
Free total carbohydrate contents SLS ISO 11292
Loss in mass (reduced pressure) SLS ISO 3726
Instant noodles 420, 1534
Instant tea 401, 1447, 1448
solid form 1448
Insulated cables and cords conductors 695
flasks 397
flexible cables 1352
flexible codes 1143
mechanical/electrical properties 1352
wrought aluminium for 1125
Insulating sheeting materials for
electric cables 1282, 1199
liquids, measurement of 1216
material, cable trunking 1206
Insulators, porcelain
overhead power lines 346
telegraph and telephone lines 361
Integral type fluorescent lamp 1231
energy efficiency rating 1225
Inter-bank messages, banking-telex formats for 1051
change message specifications 1072
financial transaction systems 1059
grated circuit cards
linings for shirts 368
Internal combustion, crank case lubricating oils
diesel engines 1373
gasoline engines 1374
Iodine number of activated carbon SLS ASTM D4607
IP code 963
Irradiance & temperature performance 1545
Irrigation equipment automatic irrigation systems
hydraulic control 1662
Iron buckets, galvanized 128
castings, grey 178
electric, household 1476
grey cast 881
oxide red-zinc chromate type paint 918
steel, hot-dip galvanizing of 482
ISO character & ISO test chart 1152
metric screw threads 268
resolution test chart 1153
system of limits and fits 569
ISBN 675
ISSN 817
Isolating spark gaps (ISG)
lightning protection systems 1496-3
Izod impact test 354
J
Jaggery 521
Jackfruit, canned 998
Jam jars, glass 719
jam, jellies & marmalades 265
jars and jugs 397
Jellies 265
Jelly based candy 1575
jelly crystals 885
marshmallows/jelly cups/jujubes 1575
Jointing threads (pipe threads) 282
Joints used in wooden furniture 631
Joint rings - sewerage pipeline
Josticks (බෝධීම අංකනයක්) 1441, 1655
Juices, fruit nectars 1328
Jugs, electric 1502
Jute bags 700
twine 356-2
K
Kala oya basin 1284
Kaolin for cosmetic industry 264
for paint industry 778
for rubber industry 650
Kernel palm stearing 1556
Kerosene 595
Kerosene cookers, non-pressure 380
Kettles 1502
Kieserite 1104
Kitchen sinks, stainless steel 1459
Knapsack combustion-engine-driven 1610
Knapsack sprayers compression 726
liver-operated 830
Safety, environmental 1608
Test methods SLS ISO 19932-2
Knitted briefs, gent’s 758
fabric construction method of test 774
ladie’s/gent’s under wear 837
preparation, marking & measuring of 1250
vocabulary 1300, 1301
vests (male/female) 283
Knitting basis, vocabulary 1299
Knotted netting for fishing nets 332
Kraft board sacks for packaging of bulk tea 1548
liner board sacks
bulk packaging of tea 1474
Kurakkan flour 928
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L
Labelling
end items incorporate plastics & polymers
SLS ASTM D6868
magnetic tapes 1110
marking of containers for essential oils 211
prepackaged food 467
Labels in garments 1140
Laboratories
    calibration SLS ISO 17025
    medical, requirements SLS ISO 15189
Laces, cotton, shoe 336
Ladies
    sandals 1294
    shoes 1291
    underwear, knitted fabrics for 837
Lamp
    cap temperature method of measurement 1108
    control gear SLS IEC 61347-1
    general & safety requirements SLS IEC 61347-1
Lampholder
    bayonet 138
    edison screw 1571
    plugs 164
Lamps
    ballasts 1150
    energy efficiency rating 1200
    fluorescent, double capped 1477
    lamp cap temperature rise 1108
    led self-ballasted, general lighting services 1458-2
    led general lighting 1458
    self ballasted
        CFL modular type 1231
        compact florescent lamps
        CFL integral type 1225
        energy efficiency rating 1225
        tubular, fluorescent 566
        tungsten filament 984
    Lance, spray manually operated sprayers 770
Land
    irrigation purposes
    tolerance limits for industrial effluents 776
Languages, code of names 1085
Latex foam rubber, mattreses & cushions 1334
Latices, natural rubber, method of test 1304
Laundry
    blue 602
    detergent powder, synthetic 760
    soaps 554
Lavender water 534
Low voltage energy cables
    electrical test methods SLS EN 50395
    low emission, smoke 1304-3-31
Layout & finishing of in-situ terrazzo 408
Layout chart 1113
Lead acid
    batteries
        battery chargers 828
        water for 671
    starter batteries 1126
    motor cycles 1235
    motor vehicle 1126
    heavy commercial vehicles 1126
    passenger cars 1126
    three wheelers 1235
Lead
    cadmium and cobalt in paint SLS ASTM D3335
    low concentrations SLS ASTM D3335
    determination of 311
    pencils
        coloured 744
        general writing 546
    release from ceramic ware SLS ISO 6486
Leaf springs for automobile suspensions 639
leafy vegetable code of hygienic practices 1524
Leather
    adhesion of finish 1077
    calf skins SLS ISO 2822-3
    chemical chromium SLS ISO 17075-1, SLS ISO 17075-2
    flexometer method SLS ISO 5402-1
    footwear 588
    full-chrome shoe-upper 624
    garments 1129
    gross sample 402
    glossary of terms 1015
    laboratory samples, location 403
    measurement area 1078
    methods
        chemical testing 537
        chemical, physical, mechanical, 403
        physical & mechanical testing 404,
        heat resistance SLS ISO 17232
        stitch tear SLS ISO 23910
        surface coatings SLS ISO 17233
        colour fastness tests 1075
        dry cleaning solutions 1076
        fastness test 403
        perspiration 1080
        rubbing 1079
        water 1075
        military boots, military 1176
        raw cattle hides SLS ISO/TR 2822-3
        resistance to fungal growth 623
        sampling of number of items 402
        sampling location 403
        shoe upper 588
        terminology 1015
LED modules
    electronic control gear 1645-1 & 2
    general lighting
        performance requirements 1639-2
        safety requirements 1639-1
LED lamps
minimum energy performance 1530
self-ballasted, general lighting services 1458
with supply voltages >50 v 1458
Lemon grass oil (ෙර) 192
Lentils
red 896
whole 1573
Letterpress ink, black 341
Levelling staves 227
Life cycle assessment, guidelines SLS ISO 14044
principles SLS ISO 14040
Lighting
columns
concrete 429
definition and terms BS EN 40-1
design and verification BS EN 40-3-2; 40-3-3
protection against 1472
protection system components 1496
protection systems 1261
Lime
building 552
hydrated 682
purification 1577
Limestone cement, Portland 1253
Limestone, total organic carbon SLS EN 13639
Limits and fits (ISO system) 569
Linings and foils, aluminium 120
Lint, absorbent cotton 337
Lipstick 146
Liquid
chromatography tea SLS ISO 19563
detergent 1617
detergents, household 687
gel 1439
hydrocarbons automatic pipe line sampling 561-2
manual sampling 561-1
retaining, design of concrete structures
rubber, volatile 1343
soap
domestic & industrial purpose 1390
toilet 1142
vapourizers 1442
Liquid petroleum products
calculation of dynamic viscosity SLS ASTM D 455
kinematic viscosity of SLS ASTM D 445
Liquefiable and permanent gases
filling ratios & developed pressures for 1177
Liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) 712
accessories fitted 1215
automatic changeover devices for 1180
automatic use, filling unit 1203
bi-fuel propulsion systems 1238
classification of 1204
vaporizer & regulator for 1208
braided steel cylinders, transportable 1303
burning installations 1183
container, accessories fitted to 1215
containers, bi-fuel propulsion systems 1205
corrosiveness to copper 1168
design, installation, piping systems 1196-3
detection of hydrogen sulphide in 1169
filling units for motor vehicle 1203
for dwellings 1183
fuel systems for vehicle engines 1248
gauge vapour pressure 1166
hose & hose assemblies 1172
hydrogen sulphide detection 1169
petrol bi-fuel propulsion system of automobiles 1238
piping system 1196/3
pressure regulators 1180
rubber/synthetic hoses in automotives 1209
safe filling of LPG cylinders 1196-4
safety standards for storage 1196/5
sampling 1167
self-closing cylinder valves SLS ISO 14245
transport storage and handling 1196
valve fittings 1184
welded steel gas containers 1178
working areas for LPG fuel vehicles 1237
Liquor bottles, glass 290
Live stock feed, fish meal 1037
Loan deposit contracts 1095
Lobsters
hygienic practice for processing 208
packaging, code of practice 972
quick frozen 188
Local and metropolitan area networks 1136,1137
Local area networks 1136
Lock ring 462
Logical link control 1136
Long screw threads (pipe threads) 282
Lorries, lead-acid starter batteries 1126-3
Lotion
after-shave 1031
babies 742
skin creams and (herbal extracts/medicated) 743
Low acid foods
acidified 873-2
canned foods 873
canning & heat processing 873-1
code of hygienic practice 873
Low density polyethylene film for
packaging 699
packaging applications 1585
Low voltage energy cables
electrical test methods SLS EN 50395
non electrical test methods SLS EN 50396
Low voltage surge protective devices connected to
low voltage power distribution systems 1473-2
low voltage power systems 1473-1
telecommunications & signaling networks 1473-3/4
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Low-voltage switchgear, control gear
  circuit breakers 1554
  general rules 1554
  particular requirements 1223-2
  switch disconnectors, fuse 1554
  type tested, tested assemblies 1223-1
Lozenges 1576
LPG (liquefied petroleum gas)
  components, classification of 1204
  conversion of automotives to bi-fuel 1204
  container, accessories fitted 1215
  cylinder valves- self closing SLS ISO 14245
  corrosiveness to copper of 1168
  detection of hydrogen sulphide in 1169
  fuel
  containers conversion of automotives 1205
  systems, vehicle engines 1248
  fuelled vehicles, working areas 1237
  gas fuel systems, vehicle engines 1248
  gauge vapour pressure of 1166
  hose & hose assemblies for 1172
  liquefied petroleum gas 712
  pressure regulators & automatic 1180
  sampling of 1167
  vapour phase & air installations 1171
  rubber tubing/hose/hose assemblies for 1171
Lighting protection system components (LPSC) 1496
Lubricants, method of test
  acid number of SLS ASTM D664
  additive elements SLS ASTM D 4951
  apparent viscosity SLS ASTM D 5133
  cone penetration SLS ASTM D217 & D1403
  foaming characteristics of SLS ASTM D892
  gear oil 1396
  high temperature forming SLS ASTM D6082
  low temperature viscosity of SLS ASTM D2983
  sulfated ash SLS ASTM D874
  total nitrogen in SLS ASTM D3228
Lubricating fluids
  elastomer compatibility SLS ASTM D4289
  extreme-pressure SLS ASTM D2783
  wear preventive SLS ASTM D4172
Lubricating grease,
  cone penetration of SLS ASTM D217, D1403
  corrosion preventive properties SLS ASTM D1743
  dropping point SLS ASTM D566
  elastomer compatibility SLS ASTM D4289
  extreme pressure properties SLS ASTM D2596
  fretting wear protection SLS ASTM D4170
  general automotive 1424
  oil separation, during storage SLS ASTM D1742
  over wide temperature SLA ASTM D2265
  water washout characteristics SLS ASTM D1264
  wear preventive characteristic SLS ASTM D2266
Lubricating oil,
  gasoline engine four-stroke motorcycle 1409
  two-stroke cycle 1446
  gear 1396
  crank case, combustion diesel engines 1373
  gasoline engines 1374
  additive elements in SLS ASTM D 4951
  calculating viscosity index SLS ASTM D 2270
  kinematic viscosity SLS ASTM D 2270
Lunch sheet 1377
M
  Macaroni 420
  Mace 113
Machine
  electrical SLS IEC 60034, 60072
  made shellac 490-2
  made textile floor coverings 1478
  water impermeability test SLS ISO 20251
  method of test 1480
  physical test 1478
Machinery and accessories, textile 529
  Macroscopic and microscopic examination of welds
  destructive tests on welds SLS ISO 17639
  Made up textile articles 1249, 1250
Magnesium sulfate monohydrate
  fertilizer grade 1104
Magnetic circuits, electrical steel sheets for 383
Magnetic
  stripes
    bank cards 1034
    savings book 1046
    substrates non-magnetic coatings 787
  tape 1111
Magnets, quantities and units 84-5
Mail payment orders 1071
Maize
  corn 851
  oil 905
  starch 964
  moisture content SLS ISO 6540
Maldives fish 811
Male condoms 1317
Malted foods 897
Mammothy blades, (rectangular & square) 305
Management Systems
  auditing SLS ISO 19011
  education SLS IWA 2
  energy SLS ISO 50001
  food SLS ISO 22000
  guidelines, application SLS ISO/TS 9002
  occupational health SLS OHSAS 18001, SLS ISO 45001
  QMS fundamentals & vocabulary SLS ISO 9000
  Quality management approach SLS ISO 9004
  requirements SLS ISO 9001
Mancozeb 466-21
Mango
  canned 536
  chutney 446
  juice 1328
nectars 1328
Table 1584
Man-made fibres for textiles 1482
Manufacture
- cold drawn mild steel wire 7
- fibres, terms & definitions 1482
- plastic containers 1444
- wire nails
Margarine see fat spreads
Marine coastal waters liable to pollution
tolerance limits 775
Market identifier codes (MIC) 1042
Marking
- codes for capacitors / resistors 520
- cosmetics 1398
Marmalades, jams & jellies 265
Marshmallows 1575
Martindale testing apparatus of fabrics 1242
Masonry
- cement 515
- structures, design of
  - design consideration of SLS EN 1996-2
  - general rules for SLS EN 1996-1-1
  - simplified calculation methods SLS EN 1996-3
Mass, unit, of building materials 629
Matches, safety 11
Material
- producers SLS ISO 17034
- safety data sheet, nanomaterials 12008
Materials for bib taps, stop valves seat washers 705
Materials handling
- pallets, glossary & terms 422
Mattress covers, woven 1485
Mattresses and cushions
- latex foam rubber 1334
- polyurethane foam 1335
- rubberized coir 1333
- spring units 1283
MCPA 466-20
Meals, coconut (animal feeds) 716
Measurement for men’s shirts 171
Measurement of apparent viscosity of engine oils SLS ASTM D 5133-05
Measuring viscosity
- calibration oils SLS ASTM D 4741
- multicell capillary viscometer SLS ASTM D 5481
- tapered bearing simulator SLS ASTM D 4683
- tapered –plug viscometer SLS ASTM D 4741
Meat and meat products see also individual products
- hygienic practice 1065, 1564
- microbiological examination 393-2
- processing of meat 1564
- processed code of hygienic practice 1065, 1564
- test methods
  - ash 331
  - chloride content 330
- comminuted meat products 1218
- fat content 779
- moisture content 294
- nitrate content 396
- nitrite content 384
- nitrogen content 295
- pH-reference methods 329
- phosphorus content 780
- starch content 840
Mechanical engineering, definitions 207
Media migration of a standard test fluid 981-4
Medical devices
- biological evaluation 1669
- device labels, labelling 1670
Medical electrical equipment 1660-1
- alarm systems 1660-1-8
- breathing therapy equipment 1660-2-70
- body temperature measurement
  - clinical thermometers 1660-2-56
  - electromagnetic disturbances 1660-1-2
- emergency medical services environment 1660-1-12
- essential performance 1660-1
- general safety 1660-1
- home healthcare environment 1660-1-11
- human febrile temperature screening 1660-2-59
- medical beds 1660-2-52
- physiologic closed-loop controllers 1660-1-10
- pulse oximeter equipment 1660-2-61
Medical laboratories, requirements SLS ISO 15189
Medicated
- skin creams and lotions (herbal extracts) 743
- skin powders (herbal) 389
- skin powders babies 187
Mechanical
- polishing of metals code of practice 450
- refrigerating systems 1262
Mechanics, quantities and units 84-3
Medical laboratories, SLS ISO 15189
- QMS requirements SLS ISO 15189
Melamine tableware 1101
Membrane filtration method, water 1461-1.1
Men’s
- rubber boots 1583
- sandals 1293
- shirts, measurements for 171
- shoes 1290
- woven shirts 1674
Men’s wear
- size designation 655
Mercury, determination of 345
Mesophilic aerobic bacteria in cosmetics 1349
Metal arc
- welder manual, code of practice 887
- welding of mild steel, covered electrodes 414
Metal
- cans
  - hermetically sealed 503
milk capacities and diameters 503
food colours 543
closures ROPP for glass bottles 1201
foundry sands 937
fittings for plywood tea chests 109
heavy minerals 677
nano particles for inhalation toxicity testing
instant tea (solid form) 1448
nanotechnologies 12004
leather 402
sheet and strip reverse bend testing 995
milk and milk products 1404
washers 938
milled products 190
wire, reverse bend testing 991
paints & varnishes 523
Metallic coatings 707, 708, 709
paper and board 808
coating thickness 786
peticidal products 592
tubes, bend testing 990
textile fibres 504
vickers hardness test 122
tubes, bend test 990
toilet preparations 495
welding of ferritic steels SLS EN 1011-2
water 1462
Metals electroplating 450
Materials bend testing 994, 990
mechanical polishing of 450
brinell hardness test 146
Meters, watthour, alternating – current 1165
destructive tests on welds SLS ISO 4136
Methods of analysis rockwell hardness test 145
tensile testing 978
transverse tensile test SLS ISO 4136
Methods for the detection of tubes, bend test 990
vickers hardness test 122
welding of ferritic steels SLS EN 1011-2
Materials bend testing 994, 990
brinell hardness test 146
destructive tests on welds SLS ISO 4136
Materials rockwell hardness test 145
tensile testing 978
transverse tensile test SLS ISO 4136
Methods for the detection of tubes, bend test 990
vickers hardness test 122
welding of ferritic steels SLS EN 1011-2
Metals electroplating 450
mechanical polishing of 450
Meters, watthour, alternating – current 1165
Methods of analysis construction of woven fabrics of textiles 1494
Methods for the detection of candida albicans in cosmetics 1488
escherichia coli in cosmetics 1489
Method of measurement of building works 573
Methods of test air filters 1026
empty paper sacks 1420-1
animal feeds 626
cables, insulation sheaths 1199
bi-fuel propulsion system of automobiles LPG petrol 1238
brake lining material 783
Method of cooling (IC code) SLS IEC 60034-6
Methods for sampling of water 1462
Methods for the analysis of water soluble-coal tar dyes & permitted for use in food 394
cements setting time & soundness SLS ISO 9597,
cement concrete tiles 863-2
Methods of determination of water penetration of fabrics 287-1
cement bricks 847-2
Methods for sampling of water 1462
cement concrete tiles 863-2
cement bricks 847-2
Methods for the analysis of water soluble-coal tar dyes & permitted for use in food 394
cements setting time & soundness SLS ISO 9597,
cements strength SLS ISO 679
ceramic tile adhesives SLS ISO 13007-2
cements setting time & soundness SLS ISO 9597,
cement concrete tiles 863-2
Methods of test air filters 1026
cement bricks 847-2
Methods for sampling of water 1462
Methods for the analysis of water soluble-coal tar dyes & permitted for use in food 394
cements setting time & soundness SLS ISO 9597,
cement concrete tiles 863-2
Methods of test air filters 1026
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>coated fabrics, rubber or plastics</td>
<td>761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cocoa butter equivalents</td>
<td>1510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>colour fastness of textiles</td>
<td>1387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>components used in bi-fuel propulsion system</td>
<td>1238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>compressive strength</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>concrete</td>
<td>262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>corrugated fibre board</td>
<td>1279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>boxes</td>
<td>478, 479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>determination</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impurities</td>
<td>1527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insects</td>
<td>1527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soil pH</td>
<td>1526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>species and variety</td>
<td>1527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>detergents, surface active agents</td>
<td>1401-1,2,3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>elastic fabrics</td>
<td>999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electric cables</td>
<td>1007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>insulating and sheathing materials</td>
<td>1199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>essential oils</td>
<td>572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fabrics, stretch &amp; recovery properties</td>
<td>765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fertilizers</td>
<td>645</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>flash &amp; fire points of petroleum products</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLS ASTM D 92-05a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>food and animal feeding stuffs</td>
<td>516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>food products, agricultural</td>
<td>1362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>footwear, personal protective</td>
<td>1363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fruit and vegetable products</td>
<td>1332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fuel filters for diesel engines</td>
<td>981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>galvanized, articles, hot-dipped</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>geo-synthetics</td>
<td>1406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>geo-textiles and related products</td>
<td>1407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>grammage of paper and paperboard</td>
<td>338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>grey cast iron</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tensile strength</td>
<td>881-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transverse strength</td>
<td>881-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>heavy metals in foods</td>
<td>1100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>heavy minerals</td>
<td>676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>instant tea</td>
<td>1447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>leather</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chemical testing</td>
<td>537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>physical &amp; mechanical testing</td>
<td>404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>surface fungal growth</td>
<td>623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>knitted fabric construction</td>
<td>774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>masonry units SLS EN 772-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>meat and meat products</td>
<td>294-295, 329-331, 384, 396, 779, 780, 840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>metal sheet &amp; strip</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reverse bend testing</td>
<td>995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>metal tubes, bend testing</td>
<td>990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>metal wire, reverse bend testing</td>
<td>991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>metallic coatings</td>
<td>706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>metallic materials</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bend testing</td>
<td>994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>brinell hardness test</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rockwell hardness test</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tensile testing</td>
<td>978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tubes, bend test</td>
<td>990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vickers hardness test</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>microbiological test methods</td>
<td>516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>milk and milk products</td>
<td>735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>microbiological laboratories quality control</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>colony count SLS ISO 14461-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parallel paltes SLS ISO 14461-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>subsequent dilution steps SLS ISO 14461-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>microbiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bifidobacteria colony count</td>
<td>1558-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mineral</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aggregates</td>
<td>728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>impurities</td>
<td>322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>motorcycle tyres SLS ISO 10231</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>natural rubber (NR)</td>
<td>1288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>natural rubber latices</td>
<td>1304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>non cellular plastics</td>
<td>1296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>non-metallic materials</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electric &amp; optical fire cables SLS IEC 60811</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>non woven textiles</td>
<td>1408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>optical fibre cables</td>
<td>1007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>paints &amp; varnishes</td>
<td>1256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>paper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bursting strength</td>
<td>678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tearing resistance</td>
<td>679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>paper and board</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Ash content) on ignition at 900 °C</td>
<td>1681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bursting strength</td>
<td>476, 680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>compressive strength</td>
<td>1277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>density, specific volume</td>
<td>1370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>diffuse reflectance factor</td>
<td>1682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>grammage</td>
<td>338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>internal bond strength SLS ISO 16260</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>puncture resistance</td>
<td>477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resistance, bending</td>
<td>475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ring crush methods</td>
<td>1277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>specular gloss SLS ISO 8254-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>converging beam(TAPPI Method) SLS ISO 8254-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parallel beam (DIN method) SLS ISO 8254-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tensile properties</td>
<td>474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tensile strength</td>
<td>1271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thickness</td>
<td>1370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>water absorption</td>
<td>1272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cobb method</td>
<td>473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>water absorbentnes</td>
<td>1270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z directional tensile strength for</td>
<td>1435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paper, board and pulps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>diffuse blue reflectance factor</td>
<td>1276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISO brightness</td>
<td>1276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>organically bound chlorine</td>
<td>1679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>total chlorine</td>
<td>1679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>paper-cut-sizes office paper</td>
<td>1289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>paper, tissue</td>
<td>1371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>personal protective footwear</td>
<td>1363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>safety</td>
<td>1364</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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pH of polymer dispersions & rubber lattices 1287
plastics 732
  hardness, Rockwell 1149
  non cellular 1296
plastics coated fabrics 761, 1354
plastics film/sheeting, thickness of sample 1305
plywood 261-3
quantitative chemical analysis of textiles 1388
raw natural rubber 484
rubber and plastics 1287
rubber coated fabrics 761, 1354
rubber compounding ingredients 899
  carbon black 899-1
  sulfur 899-3
  zinc oxide 899-2
rubber, natural 1288
rubber threads 976
rubber, vulcanized 297
safety glasses for road vehicles 843
soaps 1391
spices and condiments 186
starch
determination of sulphated ash 1567/4
dextrose equivalent 1567/3
  glucose syrups 1567/2
  moisture content 1567/1
starch hydrolysis products
  lane and eynon constant titre method 1567-3
starch and derived products
  heavy metals content
    arsenic 1570/1
    cadmium 1570-4
    lead 1570-3
    mercury 1570-2
steel, hardness,
brinell 146
rockwell 145
vickers 122
steel, impact,
  charpy 355
  izod 354
  V notched beam 391
steel products, bend testing 13
steel sheet and strip
  bend testing 93
  reverse bend testing 94
steel wire, torsion testing 392
sugar confectionery 586
surface active agents, detergents 1401
switches 1000-2
tea 28
  instant 1447
television receivers 694
textiles, chemical analysis of 1388
timber 836
tissue paper/products 1371
tobacco and tobacco products 309
vulcanized rubber 297
wheel chairs, non-folding 1255
winding wires 1025
wood poles 859-2
Methyl bromide 973-3
Metric system, recommended scales for
  architectural, engineering & survey drawings 125
Metrolac chart, natural rubber latex 1245
Metrology, glossary of terms 979
MIC (market identifier codes) 1042
Micro cellular rubber sheet use footwear industry 292
Microbiological analysis
  analysis, sampling for 1462-10
  code of practice for preparation test samples 393
Colonies counts technique 1558
Enumeration f colony forming 1558
Enumeration method 516-15
Listeria monocytogenes & listeria spp. 516-15.1
  milk and milk products 1558
food and animal feeding stuffs 1463
water 1568
cosmetics 1561
Microbiological test methods
  aerobic plate count 516-1
bacillus cereus detection 516-8
clostridium perfringens-colony-count 516-9
coliforms 516-3
colony count 516-2
commercial sterility of low acid foods 516-10
detection method 516-15
detection of Escherichia coli 516-13
enumeration method 516-15
escherichia coli 1558
lipolytic organisms 516-11
Listeria monocytogenes & listeria spp. 516-15
organisms coliforms & Escherichia coli 516-14
presumptive Escherichia coli 516-12
salmonella detection 516-5
staphylococcus aureus 516-6
streptococcus detection 516-4
vibrio cholerae 516-7
vibrio parahaemolyticus 516-7
test methods for water 1461,
Microbiology
detection of Escherichia coli in cosmetics 1489
food chain polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
  SLS ISO/TS 18867, SLS ISO 20837, SLS ISO 20838,
  SLS ISO 22174
food chain detection
  histamine in fish and fishery SLS ISO 19343
food and animal feeding stuffs examination for organisms-
coliforms 516-14
microorganisms, horizontal method for 516-1-1
colony count at 30 °C 516-1-1
Microbiologically low risk (Cosmetic) 1403
Microfiche of monographs a serials
headers 1154
image arrangement 1157
planetary camera systems 1158
silver gelatin microforms 1155
Micro hydropower systems
design & construction 1311
Microfilming of
documents 1092
graphical symbols for 1096
news papers 1088
press cutting 1091
Micronair values of cotton fibres 459
Micro-organisms
candida albicans in cosmetics 1488
cosmetic products 1350, 1351
Escherichia coli in cosmetics 1489
enumeration of colony count 516-1-1
Micrographics
austenitic grain size of steel 575
gelatin microforms 1155
graphical symbols 1096
ISO character and test chart 1152
ISO resolution test 1153
microfiche, A6 size 1157
microfilming of documents 1092
microfilming of news papers 1088
operating procedures 1092
planetary camera systems 1158
Mild steel see steel
cast brass hasps 226
covered electrodes 414
filler rods 415
general engineering purposes 139
manufacture of wood screws 806
steel for wire nails 7
wire nails 7, 8
Military boots, leather 1176
Milk and milk products see also individual products
Milk
added drinks 917
based infant formula 651
chocolate (method of test) 1510-1
coconut 1365
condensed 179
dairy industries, hygienic practice 872
determination of fat purity 735-1-10
fermented 824
fresh 181
follow up formula 1381
infant foods, gravimetric method 735-1-7
infant formula 651
methods of sampling 1404
methods of test 735
microbiology yeasts & moulds, colony count 1558
powder (whole) 731
raw and processed 181
Milk & Milk products
Microbiology methods
Escherichia coli
colony count technique membranes 1558-2-2
most probable number technique 1558-2
Yersinia enterocolitica & Yersinia pseudotuberculosis
SLS ISO/TS 18867
yoghurt microorganisms
identification characteristic 1558-3
Enumeration characteristic 1558-4
yeasts & moulds colony counts technique 1558-1
Milled
cereals, pulses sampling methods 190
rice 633
Minced fish, quick frozen 1141
Minerals
aggregates for cement 728
cement concrete mixes, testing 728
fibres generic names & definitions 1483
turpentine 1466
water
bottled 1038
hygienic practice for processing 1021
Minerals, heavy
methods of test 676
sampling 677
Mirrors, glass 718
Mistblowers
knapsack combustion-engine-driven 1610
Mixing water for concrete SLS ISO 12439
Modular co-ordination
controlling dimensions 430
building industry
glossary 131
tolerances in 365
type compact fluorescent lamp 1231
Module, basic, building industry 129
Molluscan shell fish
hygienic practice for processing 1004
Mondopoint system, footwear sizes 492
Morphology of textile fibres and yarns 1358
Mortar
aggregate SLS ASTM C 1260
bar method alkali-silica reaction SLS ASTM C 1260
sand 1397
Mosaic parquet panels 939
Mosquito
coils 453
mats 930
nets 1061
netting
cotton 273
nylon 839
repellant liquid vapourizers 1442
Motor
ALPHABETICAL INDEX

cars, tyres 1212
cycle
  lead-acid starter batteries 1235
  pneumatic tyres 890
  rims size designations 1320, 1321, 1322
  test methods - tyre capabilities SLS ISO 10231
vehicles
  cables 412
  petrol for 768
  rubber/synthetic hoses for LPG 1209
  three wheeled tyres 1347
Motors
  electric induction 1426
  induction, energy efficiency rating 1525
Moulded
  solid rubber soles & heels 253
  thermoplastic bins 889
MSDS, Nanomaterials 12008
Multiwall paper sacks for packaging
desiccatated coconut 1067
tea, bulk packaging 1492
Municipal solid solid wastes, compost 1634
Muriate of potash 644
Mushrooms, canned 997
Mustard seeds 434

N
Nails, wire 8
  mild steel, cold drawn 7
Names of languages, representation of 1085
Nanomaterials
  preparation of safety data sheets 12008
Nanotechnologies 12000
  characterization of nanoparticles 12005
  guidance on physico-chemical 12009
  health & safety practices 12001
  manufactured nano-objects 12006
  metal nanoparticles 12004
  methodology for classification 12003
  nanomaterial risk evaluation 12002
  occupational risk management 12007
  physico-chemical characterization 12009
  preparation of material safety data 12008
  specifying nano-objects 12006
  terminology & definitions 12000-1
  vocabulary 12000-2,3,4
Naphtha 216
Napkins, table, woven 1393
Nappies, baby 1449
Nappy cloth towels (baby) 1450
Narrow fabrics, elastic 272
National flag of Sri Lanka 1, 693
Nationally determined parameters
  NA to SLS EN 1992-1-1
Natural
  made lakes, water sampling techniques 1462-3
  latex rubber
  male condoms 1317
  mineral water,
    bottled 1038
    hygienic practice 1021
  rubber
    ammonia preserved concentrated 324
    code of practice for packaging 323
    evaluation procedure 1288
    low-protein 804
    metrolac chart 1245
    methods of test 1304
    methods of test 484
    methods of testing 1288
    oven method 484-10
    packaging 323
    raw 72
    raw, methods of test hot-mill method 484-10
    textile fibres, generic names & definitions 1483
NDT personnel non destructive testing SLS ISO 9712
Nectars 1328
Net contents
  packaged goods 925
  pre-packaged goods 816
Nets, fishing see fishing nets 1274
  glossary of basic terms 156
Netting
  fishing 270
  galvanized wire 493
  mosquito 273
  test methods, linear density 155
  yarns, fishing nets 155
Neutral salt spray (NSS) test SLS ISO 9227
News papers, microfilming 1088
Night wear, size designation
  men’s and boy’s 655
  women’s and girl’s 656
Nitrocellulose resin based automotive spray paint 1538
Nitrogen content in cereals & pulses 1549
Nitrogen (kjeldahl method in food, feed) SLS ISO 1871
Nitrate content, meat & meat products 396
Nomenclature, spices & condiments 133
Non-alloy
  pressure purpose seamless steel tubes 1518-1
  steel tubes, temperature properties 1518-1
  seamless steel tubes, pressure purpose 1518-2
  welded steel tubes 1519-1
Non
  armoured
    cables 987-2
    rubber-insulated cables 1185
  carbonated beverages 221
  cellular plastics test methods SLS ISO 1183
  density gradient column 1296-1
  gas pyknometer 1296-3
  immersion, liquid, pyknometer, titration 1296-1
  dangerous goods, packaging of 1434
  destructive testing
code for qualification & certification 996

glossary of terms 909
welds radiographic testing SLS ISO 17636-1
visual testing of fusion SLS ISO 17637

electrical test methods
low voltage energy cables SLS EN 50396
folding wheels chairs 1254, 1255
magnetic coatings 787
metallic materials,
electric and optical fibre cables SLS IEC 60811
non-metallic materials SLS IEC 6088-100; 201, 202, 203, 301, 302, 401-412, 501-513, 601-607,
pressure
concrete pipes 452
kerosene cookers 380
underground drainage & sewerage
UPVC pipe fittings 1285
UPVC pipes 1286

Non woven textiles
method of tests 1408
absorption 1408-6
air permeability 1408-15
bending length 1408-7
coverstock wetback 1408-14
demand absorbency 1408-12
drape coefficient 1408-9
dry state (lint and other particles) 1408-10
grab tensile test 1408-18
liquid strike though time (simulated urine) 1408-8
mass per unit area 1408-1
repeated liquid strike – through time 1408-13
resistance to mechanical penetration
ball burst procedure 1408-5
resistance to penetration by water (hydrostatic pressure) 1408-16
run-off 1408-11
tear resistance 1408-4
tensile strength & elongation 1408-3
thickness 1408-2
water penetration by spray impact 1408-17
wovens, definitions 1360

Noodles
instant 1534
pasta 420
rice 858

Nostro account statement 1032
Nozzles, impact type 784
Numbering of weeks 123
Numbers, preferred 103

Numerical
designation, fabric faults 710
values converting 116
rules for rounding off 102

Nutmeg
good agricultural practices (GAP) 1523-4
mace 113
oil 388

Nuts see also bolts, screws, and studs
Nuts
bicycle 237
bolts and screws 97
bolts, screws, studs 1236
cashew 245

Nylon
fibres, dimensional stability 204
fish net twine 343
fish net yarn 545
fishing nets 1274
mosquito netting 839
sarees and saree materials 334
6 yarn 903
stretch socks 400
umbrella cloth 1060

O
Occupational health and safety SLS OHSAS 18001,
SLS ISO 45001

Office
paper, test method 1289
pins and clips 510

Offset ink,
black 797
general purpose 1268

Oil
cosmetic
baby 1191
hair 1341
edible
butter (ghee) 340
coconut 32
corn 905
ginger 215
gingelly 231
groundnut 947
maize 905
olive 1591
palm 720
palm kernel 862
palm olein 961
palm superrolein 1521
peanut 947
rice bran 1592
sesame seed 231
soya bean 293
sunflower 946

gear (lubricants) 1396
rubber seed 648

essential
cardamom 435
cinnamon bark 185
cinnamon leaf 184
citronella (ක්‍රීඳු) Ceylon 170
clove bud 247
clove stem 248
labeling and marking 211
lemon grass (කුඹ්‍යුරු) 192
method of sampling 213
nutmeg 388
packing 212
pepper 387
lubrication
four stroke motorcycle SLS 1409
internal combustion SLS 1374
PVC insulation 1504-2.51
resistant control cables thermoplastic 1504-2.51
grease during storage SLS ASTM D1742-06
two stroke cycle gasoline engine SLS 1446
Oil & asphaltic compounds SLS ASTM D 6
Oil and fats, analysis
acid value and acidity 313-2.6
analysis by gas chromatography 313-4.2
anisidine value 313-3.8
ash 313-3.6
butylhydroxyanisole 313-3.10
butylhydroxytoluene 313-3.10
chemical characteristics 313-2
carotene 313-4.6
composition of fatty acids 313-2.7
conventional mass per volume 313-1.3
copper, iron, lead and nickel contents 313-3.12
diethyl ether extraction 313-4.3
detection and identification of antioxidants 313-3.9
diole value 313-2.4
free glycerol contents 313-4.4
foreign substances and parameters 313.3
fatty acid methyl esters preparation 313-4.1
gas liquid chromatographic method 313-3.10
graphite furnace atomic absorption method 13-3.12
hexane extraction method 313-4.8
hydroxyl value 313-2.3
iodine value 313-2.2
insoluble impurities content 313-3.4
lovibond colour 313-1.4
melting point in open capillary tubes 313-1.7
moisture, volatile matter content 313-3.5
oils-centrifuge method 313-4.7
peroxide value - iodometric end point 313-3.7
peroxide value-potentiometric end point 313-3.3
physical characteristics 313-1
polyethylene, type polymers 313-3.11
polyunsaturated fatty acids 313-2.8
preparation, test sample 313-1.1
principal and natural constituents 314-4
relative density 313-1.2
relative index 313-1.5
saponification value 313-2.1
sediment in crude fats 313-4.7
soap content 313-3.13
titre 313-1.6
ultraviolet absorbance 313-1.8
volatile acids 313-2.5
water content - entrainment method 313-3.1
water content - karl fischer method 313-3.2
1-monoglycerides 313-4.4
Oilcakes, coconut 716
Olein, palm kernel 1555
Olive oil 1591
Onions
big onions 1224
red onions 1226
Optical fibre cables, electric 1007
test methods for non-metallic materials
SLS IEC 60811-100; 201, 203 301, 302, 401, 412, 501, 513, 601, 607
Optimization of packaging system 1467
Oral care
oral rinses 1652
Orchids, code of practice harvesting, packaging 410
Organic agriculture production and processing 1324
coatings, powder architectural purpose 1411
agriculture Compost 1684
material destruction of 242
refrigerants, designation 880
solvent type, timber preservatives 891
Orphanages 1491
Out side diameters of conduits 989
Oven method natural rubber, methods of test 484-10
Overhead power lines, porcelain insulators for 346
Oxidative hair colours, liquid, gel & cream 1439
Oxygen
technical grade 1027
fuel gas systems 727-1
P
Packaged
code of hygienic practice 1211
drinking water 894
goods, target quality setting 925
Packaging applications
agro pesticides 1314
betel leaves, code of practice 454
bottled water 1211
bulk packaging of tea 1492
corrugated fiberboard boxes for pineapples 1124
drinking water, containers 1336
energy recovery 1470
environment field, material recycling in 1469
flexible intermediate bulk containers 1434
food, polyethylene sacks 1400
glossary of terms 1471, 1569-1
material recycling in the field 1469
multi wall paper sacks desiccated coconut 1067
methods of specification sacks
  paper sacks 1417-1
  sacks make thermoplastic flexible film 1417-2
non dangerous goods 1434
paints & allied products round tins 193
paper sacks 1067, 1068
paper and board (code of practice)1416
pesticides, code of practice
plastic containers (code) 206
plastic films, low density polyethylene 1585
polyethylene films, low density 699
polyethylene (PE) sacks, food 1400
polypropylene woven sacks for 636
PVC bottles for edible products 714
reuse, requirements for 1468
sacks, polyethylene woven 636
standard Lanka rubber 385
system, optimization of 1467
tea 1068
tea, kraft liner board sacks 1474
terms & definitions 1569/1
winding wires 1082
Packaging & environment
energy recovery 1470
optimization systems 1467
organic (recycling) 1651
reuse in field 1468
material recycling 1469
terms 1597
Packaging,
  complete, filled
    transport packages 1595
  environment terms 1597-2
Paddy
code of practice 686
pady 632
parboiling 1002
storage 686
Padlocks 551
Paint
  automotive spray
    nitrocellulose resin 1538
    synthetic resin 1537
  industry, kaolin 778
  low concentration of lead, cadmium, cobalt in SLS ASTM D3335-85a
Painters’ brushes 562
Paints
  nitrocellulose resin based automotive spray 1538
  accessories for children 1423
  aluminium 920
  anticorrosive
    bituminous 713
    priming 918
  cement 590
  children accessories 1423
  dry distemper 563
emulsion
  exterior use 557
  interior use 533
  distemper 564
enamel
  exterior use 539
  water based 1536
floor paint 1241
glossary of terms 489
methods of test, paints & varnishes
  acid extracts, liquid paints 1256-9
  adhesion by pull off test 1256-39
  bend test 1256-21
  contrast ratio (opacity) 1256-19
  cross-cut test 1256-22
  dean & stark 1256-7
  density 1256-5
  dry, time ballotini 1256-12
  effect of heat 1256-38
  film hardness by pencil test 1256-36
  film thickness 1256-15
  filtered xenon – arc radiation 1256-28
  fineness, grind 1256-16
  fixed spreading rate 1256-19
  flash point – closed cup method 1256-4
  flow cups 1256-2
  hard drying time 1256-13
  liquids, resistance 1256-27
  material, container 1256-6
  natural weathering tests 1256-25
  non-volatile matter 1256-8
  paint films, specular gloss 1256-18
  panels for testing 1256-40
  print free 1256-14
  rapid deformation (small area indenter) 1256-35
  samples 1256-1
  salt spray 1256-23
  scratch test 1256-20
  standard panels 1256-11
  soluble lead 1256-10
  t-bend test 1256-37
  toys 1423
  viscosity, shear 1256-3
  visual comparison, colour, paints 1256-17
  water immersion 1256-24
priming
  anticorrosive paint 918
  iron oxide, red zinc chromate 918
  zinc chromate 606
  zinc phosphate 1145
resin binder for 538
road marking 895
round tins for 193
sampling 523
  toys and accessories for children 1423
  zinc chromate 606
  zinc phosphate pigments 1139
Paints and varnishes
driers 1649
evaluation degradation, coatings SLS ISO 4628-1
protective paints systems
steel structures
classification & environments SLS ISO 12944-2
design considerations SLS ISO 12944-3
execution, supervision SLS ISO 12944-7
general introduction SLS ISO 12944-1
laboratory performance SLS ISO 12944-6
protective paint systems SLS ISO 12944-5
surface preparation SLS ISO 12944-4
work & maintenance SLS ISO 12944-8
sampling methods 523
terms and definitions 1541
test methods 1256
thinner for 749
Pallet trucks, dimensions 424
Pallets
for transport of goods 423
material handing , glossary 422
Palm
kernel
oil 862
olein 1555
 crude, refined, bleached & deodorized 1555
stearin 1556
oil 720
olein 961
stearin 960
superolein 1521
Palm oil industry tolerance limits for effluents 1194
Panels, mosaic parquet 939
Pans, & traps 792, 568
Papadam 280
Paper
abrasive 844
adhesives 660
carbon (typewriter & pencil) 82
cartridge, black 1164
cut-size, office paper 1289
duplicating 807
multiwall
 bulk packaging of tea 1492
desiccated coconut 1067
tea 1068
photocopy 1163
printing 868
recycling of 1433
sacks
dimensional tolerances 1422-1
drop test 1419-1
glossary of terms 1418
method of measurement 1420
method of empty paper sacks 1420-1
method of specification 1417
serviettes 1339
sizes
 trimmed (finished) 3
 untrimmed, designation & tolerances 1436
stencil 587
thermoplastic flexible film,
define terms 1418-2
drop test 1419-2
method of measurement 1420-2
method of specification 1417-2
tissues 1340, 1371
towels 1338
typewriting 834
writing 868
Paper and board
(Ash content) on ignition at 900 °C 1681
Air permeance
Bendtsen method SLS ISO 5636-3
gurley method SLS ISO 5636-5
oken method SLS ISO 5636-6
Sheffield method SLS ISO 5636-4
bulking thickness 1370
compressive strength (ring crush) 1277
definition of thickness, density 1370
diffuse blue reflectance factor 1276
diffuse reflectance method 1344
grammage 338
ISO brightness 1276
methods of test 473-476, 1370, 1435
moisture content SLS ISO 287
opacity 1344
oven drying method SLS ISO 287
packaging (code of practice) 1416
paper backing 1344
resistance to bending 475
sampling 808
size designation 235
storage of, code of practice 1415
tensile strength 1271, 1435
thickness, density and volume 1370
water absorption 1272, 473
water absorptiveness (cobb method) 1270
water penetration SLS ISO 5633
z directional tensile strength for 1435
Paper board and pulp,
atomic absorption spectrometric method 1550
cadmium content 1550
hot extraction
pH SLS ISO 6588-2
test methods 1437
water soluble chlorides 1437-1
water soluble sulfate 1437-2
vocabulary
alphabetical index 1596-1
grades, converted products 1596-4
paper-making terminology 1596-3
properties 1596-5
pulping terminology 1596-2
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Paper-cut-size, office paper 1289
Paper, methods of test
  after immersion in water 476
  bursting strength 678,
  measurement edge quality 1289
  tearing resistance 679
  tensile properties 474
  thickness 1370
Paraffin wax candles 189
Parameters, nationally determined
  NA to SLS EN 1992-1-1
Paraquat 466-16
Parathion-methyl 466-4
Parboiled
  milled rice 633
  paddy 1002
Parquet panels 939
Particle size analysis of soils SLS ASTM D422
  panel materials SLS ASTM D1037
Passenger car tyres 1212
Passion fruit juice 1328
Pasta products 420, 858
Pastels & crayons 777
Paththra (bowls) 1308
Pavement construction
  cationic emulsified asphalt 1405
Pavements, surface treatment of design
  testing & construction SLS ASTM D3910
Paving blocks, concrete 1425
Payment orders, mail 1071
PE pipes, fittings for
  water supply 1497, 1498, 1499
Peanut
  kernels 793
  oil 947
  unshelled 739
Pectin based product 585-5
Pedestal
  fans 814-1 & 2
  bidets 921
Pencils
  coloured lead 744
  lead 546
Penetration graded bitumen 1578
Pens
  ball point 491
  refills 511
  fountain 514
Pepper
  black 105-1
  good agricultural practices (GAP) 1523-3
  ground (powder) 1372
  oil 387
  white 105-2
Performance of engine oils SLS ASTM D 4485
Perfume industry, kaolin for 264
Perfumes, toilet waters 1619
Periodic phenomena, quantities and units 84-2
Periodicals
  contents lists of 1083
  graphic technology 1093
  presentation 1151
  presentation of contributions 1084
Personal protective equipment
  falls height SLS EN 365
Personal
  protective footwear 1363
  protective safety footwear 1364
Pest control
  agrochemicals
  spray equipment, hand-operated 805
  equipment hydraulic spray nozzles 784
Pesticide
  application of, code of practice 1465
  packaging of agro, code of practice 1314
  products, sampling 592
  residues in food 910
Pesticides handling operators
  protective clothing worn 1609
PET
  bottles 1336
  food contact applications 871-5
Petrographic examination of
  aggregates for concrete SLS ASTM C 295
  hardened concrete SLS ASTM C 856
Petrol
  LPG propulsion system 1208
  motor vehicles 768
Petroleum
  automatic sampling SLS ASTM D 4177
  manual sampling SLS ASTM D4057
  density of liquids SLS ASTM D4052
  glossary of terms 653
  liquid products API gravity SLS ASTM D1298
  kinematic viscosity of SLS ASTM D445
  calculating viscosity index SLS ASTM D2270
Petroleum products, method of test
  acid number of SLS ASTM D664
  API gravity SLS ASTM D287
  base number of SLS ASTM D 2896
  boiling range distribution SLS ASTM D2887
  calculating viscosity index SLS ASTM D2270
  copper strip test SLS ASTM D130
  corrosiveness to copper SLS ASTM D130
  density & relative density liquids SLS ASTM D4052
  flash and fire points SLS ASTM D92
  kinematic viscosity SLS ASTM D445, D2270
  pour point SLS ASTM D97
  potentiometric perchloric SLS ASTM D2896
  acid titration SLS ASTM D2896
  rams bottom carbon residue SLS ASTM D524
  sulfur (high-temperature) SLS ASTM D1552
  methods of sampling 561
  automatic sampling SLS ASTM D 4177

312
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manual sampling  SLS ASTM D 4057
pH of aqueous extract textile determination of  86
Pharmaceutical
  glass bottles 1190
  preparations, camphor 366
Phosphine fumigation 973-2
Photocopy  paper 1163
Photographic film storage practices 1089
Photography
  black and white film  1159
  storage  practices 1089
Photovoltaic (pv) arrays SLS IEC 62548,
Photovoltaic systems
  characteristics, utility interface 1547
  connectors, DC application 1637
  grid connected 1522
  module safety 1553
  modules 1544
  performance testing and energy rating 1545
  power conditioners 1546
  power converters 1543
  power systems 1522
  requirements for construction 1553
  systems electric cable 1542
  terrestrial photovoltaic (pv) modules 1544
  test, inspection documentation, commission SLS IEC 62446-1
Photovoltaic systems 1542
Physical & mechanical test, leather 404-9
Pickles 399
Pictorial marking for goods in transit 505
Picture postcards 29
Pigmented wood ware 259
Pigments
  colouring building cement, lime SLSEN 12878
Pilot-scale aerobic composting test
  plastic materials 1380
PIN protection principles 1057-1
Pineapple
  canned 266
  corrugated boxes for packaging 1124
  for exports 1040-1
  fresh 1229
  grading & classification 1229
  juice 1328
  post-harvest practices 1040-1
Pins and clips, office 510
Pins, split 598
Pipe
  fittings, galvanized steel 829
  high temperature service 1515
  joints and fittings
    pipe threads for tubes 282
    PVC-U, for drainage and sewerage 1285
  seamless carbon steel
    threads for tubes 282
  UPVC, for potable water 659
  UPVC, for soil waste discharge 1325
Pipes
  assemblies for SLS ISO 1167
  concrete, non-pressure 452
  earthenware 449
  fittings for non-pressure underground 1285
  G I 829
  glazed earthenware 449
  hume pipe 452
  non-pressure underground 1286
  PE pipes
    polyethylene (PE) fittings 1499
    polyethylene (PE) pipes 1498
    polyethylene (PE) pipes & fittings 1497
  plastics SLS ISO 7686
  PVC, rigid DSD method SLS ISO 18373
  PVC-U, for drainage and sewerage 1285
  thermoplastics, fittings SLS ISO 2505
  thermoplastics, tensile properties SLS ISO 6259
  UPVC, for potable water supply SLS ISO 3114
  UPVC, for soil waste discharge 1325
  UPVC for water supply 147
  UPVC, dichloromethane resistance SLS ISO 9852
  vicat softening temperature SLS ISO 2507
Piping
  applications, carbon steel forgings 1514
  systems, plastics SLS ISO 3126
  UPVC, for soil and waste discharge 1325
Plain
  bearings 850
  metal washers 938
  steel bars, reinforcement of concrete 26
  steel sheets, hot-dipped galvanized 306
Plant
  fibre, coconut 115-1, 115-4
  growth coir fibre pith substrate 1219
  protection products 466
Plastic
  buckets 634
  plastic bottles 1616
  compostable 1539, 1557
  chairs 1438
  coated fabrics 761
    methods of test 761, 795, 1354
  coated fence fabric 1148
  components, dimensions SLS ISO 3126
  containers
    manufacture of 1444
    non food products 1443
    packaging in 206
  film, puncture- SLS ASTM D2582
  film/sheeting, thickness of a sample 1305
  flushing cistern 878
  generic identification and marking 1560
  glossary of terms 616
  industry GMP 1392

313
materials  1380
pilot scale test  1380
food contact applications  871
piping systems for water supply
polyethylene (PE) fittings  1499
polyethylene (PE) pipes  1498
polyethylene (PE) pipes & fittings  1497
polymers and other special characteristics  1559
recycling  1263
reusable plastic bottles  1616
sheeting, thin tensile properties SLS ASTM D882
spectacle frames  269
straws  1383
thin sheeting puncture SLS ASTM D2582
tensile properties SLS ISO 527
Plastics waste
recovery, recycling SLS ISO 15270
Plastics
determining density SLS ISO 1183
determination of flexural properties SLS ISO 178
determination of opacity SLS ISO 7686
end items incorporate plastics & polymers
SLS ASTM D6868
generic identification and marking  1560
methods of test for  732
density gradient column  1296-2
density & relative density  732-4
gas pyknometer method  1296-3
gas chromatographic method  732-2
hardness test Rockwell  1149
immersion, liquid pyknometer, titration  1296-1
length, width of plastic film & sheeting  732-3
migration of plasticizers SLS ISO 177
non-cellular test method  1296
polymer dispersions  1287
propagation test resistance SLS ASTM D2582
qualitative evaluation  732-1
non-cellular plastics SLS ISO 1183
pipes & fittings SLS ISO  7686
piping systems SLS ISO 3126
polyethylene
(PE) pipes & fittings for water supply  1497, 1498, 1499
recycling, code of practice  1263
rock well hardness of  1149
soil and waste discharge (u-pvc)  1325
tensile properties SLS ISO 527
thickness by mechanical scanning  1305
Plastics piping systems
hot & cold water installations
chlorinated poly vinyl chloride (PVC - C) fittings  1676-3
purpose piping system  1676-5
general  1676-1
pipes  1676-2
Plastics Symbols & abbreviated terms
basic polymers  1559-1
flame retardants  1559-4
fillers & reinforcing materials  1559-2
plasticizers  1559-3
Pliable conduit systems  993-3
Plug & socket travel adaptors  1588
Plugs
13 amp fuse links  1533
lamp holder  164
spark, for road vehicles  576
three-pin  948
tow pin reversible  1589
Plywood
general purpose  261
tea chests  378
metal fittings  109
panels  751
timber battens  763
Pneumatic pressure method bursting strength,
textile fabrics  1234-2
Pneumatic tyres
motorcycles  890
scooters SLS 890
three wheeled motor vehicles  1347
Poles, reinforced concrete, telecommunication lines  363
Polish
floor, paste  509
french  954
shoe  126
Polymer
materials for packaging of drinking water  1336
special characteristics  1559
Polymeric materials, flexible cellular tear strength  1331
accelerated ageing tests SLS ISO 2440
fatigue constant load pounding SLS ISO 3385
Polyamide
fibre ropes  1385, 1386, 1453
fish net twine  545
nylon fishing nets  1274
Polyester
Cotton
blended sarongs  867
core spun sewing thread  1264
rayon fabrics  635
school uniforms  1060
shirting  369
yarn  711
fibre ropes  1386, 1452, 1454, 1456
rayon shirting materials  369
viscose yarn  1240
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yarn, spun
  knitting 803-2
  weaving 803-1

Polyethylene
  films, low-density packaging 699, 1585
  food contact 871-5
  garbage bags 835
  high density 607
  (PE) material for food contact 1614-3
  (PE) pipes & fittings water supply 1497, 1498, 1499
  (PE) sacks for food packaging 1400
  phthalate (PET) 871
  shopping bags 607, 1399
  water storage tank 1174
  wrapping sheet 1377

Polymer materials
  drinking water containers 1336
  feeding bottles 1306

Polymeric materials, flexible
  hardness 1329
  humid conditions 1330
  tear strength 1331

Polyolefin fibre ropes 1456

Polypropylene material (PP)
  food contact 1614-4
  woven sacks for packaging 636

Polystyrene material (PS)
  food contact 871-6

Polyurethane foam mattresses & cushions 1335

Polyvinyl
  acetate based adhesives 869
  chloride (PVC) bottles for edible products 714
  chloride material (PVC) for food contact 871-2

Ponceau 4R 439

Poonac (නොනාක) 716

Poplins, cotton 90

Popsicles 967

Porcelain
  Insulators
    overhead power lines 346
    telegraph & telephone lines 361
  tableware 1222

Portland composite cement 1697

Potable
cold water supplies UPVC pipe joints and fittings 659
  cooking appliance, safety requirements 1495
  fire extinguishers
    carbon dioxide type 638
    foam type 831, 877
    gas cartridge for 724
    gas cartridge type 704
    halon type 857
    powder type 785
    rating and fire testing 752
  water (soda-acid) type 599
  water (stored pressure) type 815
  water 614
  water supplies, UPVC pipes for SLS ISO 3114

Portland
  cement 107
  limestone cement 1253

Post cards 29

Potassium
  benzoate (food grade) 915
  chlorate 911
  chloride (fertilizer grade) 644
  metabisulfite, food grade 860
  sulfate 1107

Potatoes, table 1217

Potential alkali reactivity of aggregates
  SLS ASTM C 1260

Poultry
  feeds 244
  hygienic practice for processing 892
  meat, frozen 1161

Pour plate technique microorganisms SLS 516

Powder
  cocoa 148
  coriander 232
  hair colours 1440
  infants 187
  organic coatings for architectural purposes 1411
  skin 389

Power loom
  cotton poplin 90
  cotton bed sheets 698
  cotton drills 333
  grey cotton yarn 137
  saris 100
  sarongs 101

Power
  supplies, stabilized d.c output 992
  supplies, stabilized a.c output 1128
  transmission, aluminium conductors 750

Prawns
  frozen 10
  hygienic practice for processing 208
  packaging 972

Preferred numbers 103

Prepackaged
  foods, labelling 467
  goods net content 816
  target quantity setting 925

Preparation
  food and animal feeding stuffs 393
  Sri Lanka Standards SLS 0
  test samples 1406

Prerequisite programmes on food safety
catering SLS ISO/TS 22002-2
farming SLS ISO/TS 22002-3,  
feed animal food production SLS ISO/TS 22002-6  
food manufacturing SLS ISO/TS 22002-1,  
Food packaging manufacturing SLS ISO/TS 22002-4  
Presentation of 
contributions to periodicals & serials 1084  
dates & times 1116  
periodicals 1151  
scientific/technical reports 1090  
title information 1156  
Preservation of water samples 1462-2  
Preservatives  
timber  
copper/chromium arsenic based 1012  
organic solvent type 891  
Preserves – jame s, jellies, marmalades 265  
Press cuttings, microfilming of 1091  
Pressed cement roofing tiles 1267  
Pressure  
regulators for LPG 1180  
vessel plates  
access and entry openings 1197  
intermediate & higher 1516  
moderate & lower 1517  
Primer, aluminium, wood 1030  
Primary cells and batteries 1198  
Printed cotton dress fabric 480  
Printing paper 868  
Processed  
cereal-based foods for infants and young children 1036  
meat products, code of hygienic practice 1564  
Product certification testing & calibration SLS ISO 17025  
Programming, interpretation, C language 1122  
Projects, QM, guidelines SLS ISO 10006  
Propanil 466-15  
Propoxur 466-9  
Protection against lightning 1472  
electrical & electronic systems 1472-4  
general principles 1472-1  
physical damage 1472-3  
risk management 1472-2  
measures against electromagnetic interference 1472-4  
structures against lightning 1472-1  
against physical damage 1472-3  
Protective  
anodic oxidation coatings on aluminium SLS ISO 7599  
clothing 1659  
penetration by liquids SLS ISO 6530  
terminology 1668  
devices, surge, low voltage 1473  
footwear 1363  
protective gloves 1658  
dangerous chemicals, micro-organisms  
SLS ISO 374-1, SLS ISO 374-2, SLS ISO 374-5  
operators SLS ISO 18889  
re-entry workers SLS ISO 18889  
helmets 517  
helmets head forms for testing 1069  
Pseudomonas aeruginosa in cosmetics 1350  
Public water supply, inland surface waters 722  
Pulses  
cereals 1549  
cereals and milled products sampling 190  
impurities, inset, species, variety 1527  
Pumps  
hand, deep-well 922  
hydraulic performance tests 833  
centrifugal, mixed flow & axial 833  
Purification of drinking water supply 1577  
PVC  
bottles for edible products 714  
coated fabrics for upholstery 795  
insulated  
cables overhead telecommunication lines 986, 987  
non-armoured cables 1638  
pipes and fittings, pipes, rigid DSD method SLS ISO 18373  
solvent cement for 935  
copper conductors 733  
PVC-U piping systems 1325  
Pyjama cloth, woven handloom cotton 284  
Q  
Qualification  
testing of welding operators SLS ISO 4732  
welders – fusion welding steels SLS ISO 9606-1  
welding procedures- metallic materials SLS ISO 15614-1  
Quality control,  
blue wool reference material 1387-13  
Quality management systems (QMS)  
application of ISO 9001 in education SLS IWA 2  
auditing guidelines for SLS ISO 19011  
complaints handling SLS ISO 10002  
customer satisfaction SLS ISO 10002  
guidelines, codes, organizations SLS ISO 10001  
dispute resolution external SLS ISO 10003  
monitoring measuring SLS ISO 10004  
financial & economic benefits SLS ISO 10014  
food & drink industry SLS ISO 15161  
fundamentals SLS ISO 9000  
glossary of terms 1073-2  
guidance to organizations SLS ISO 9004  
medical laboratories SLS ISO 15189  
quality management in projects SLS ISO 10006  
quality plans, guidelines SLS ISO 10005  
requirements SLS ISO 9001  
selection of consultants, guidelines SLS ISO 10019  
statistical techniques, guidance SLS ISO 10017  
sustained success SLS ISO 9004  
vocabulary SLS ISO 9000  
Quality of life,  
sustainable development of communities 1508
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Quantification of cocoa butter equivalents 1510-2.2
Quantities and units 84
Quantitative chemical analysis of textiles 1388
Query dust for concrete, mortar 1397
Quick frozen whole fish fillets, steaks & mineral fish 1141

R
Radiator
cores, automotives 740
hoses 1066
Radio
frequency coaxial cables 1513
receivers, domestics 236
television receptions & similar 1513
Radiographic testing, X and gamma-ray techniques
non-destructive testing of welds SLS ISO 17636-1
Rum 1687-1
Rambutan, post-harvest practices 1040-3
Rams bottom carbon residue SLS ASTM D524
Random
sampling methods 428
tumble pilling method, fabric propensity 1243-3
Raw
cotton for testing 360
hides, trimming 1020
natural rubber 72
evaluation procedure SLS ISO 16095
natural/synthetic rubber, sampling methods 1297
processed milk 181
rubber industry tolerance limits for effluents 819
test methods 484
Rayon yarn
acetate yarn & commercial mass 257
gelatine and oil size & viscose rayon 174
fluidity in cuprammonium 288
Razor blades, safety double-edged
carbon steel (untreated) 5
stainless steel 308
RCBO’s - circuit breakers household 1022
RCCB’s - circuit breakers household 1099
Ready-mixed concrete 1144
Ready to eat
extruded snacks 1162
fresh pre-cut fruits & vegetables code of practice 1412-2
Ready to serve fruit drinks 729
Receivers, radio 236
Recommended
scales architectural, engineering & survey drawings 125
shipping marks for goods 809
Record ink 849
Rectified spirit 351
Recycling,
field of packaging & environment 1469
paper, code of practice 1433
plastics 1263
Red
lentil whole 1573
onions 1226
phosphorus 912
Refillable steel cylinders, for LPG 1303
Refrigerants, organic 880
Refrigerating mechanical system requirements 1262
Refrigeration, code of practice 1337
Refrigerators
energy efficiency rating 1230
household 723
minimum energy performance 1690
conversion of automotive bi-fuel (petrol) system 1208
Regulators, electric 814
Reinforced
un reinforced masonry structures SLS EN 1996-1-1
general rules SLS EN 1996-1-1
cement, bond testing (pull-out-test) 371
Reinforcement
symbols for use on drawings 364
fence posts 217
cement plain steel bars 26
ribbed steel bars 375
Reinforcing bars, bond resistance 371
Removable bedding, woven mattress covers 1485
Repellant liquid vapourizers, mosquito 1442
Representation of dates & times
data elements & interchange format 1116
Residual current operated circuit breakers (RCCB’s)
household and similar uses 1022,1099, 1431
Residue limits for pesticides in food 910
Resin binders, synthetic emulsion for paint 538
Resistors
colours for marking 518
marking codes 520
wire termination diameters 519
Respiratory protective devices
Full face masks 1664
graphical symbols 1671
Vocabulary 1671
Retreaded pneumatic tyres 254
Reuse field packaging & environment 1468
Reusable plastic bottles 1616
Review of existing activities 1507
smart community infrastructures 1507
performance metrics SLS ISO/TS 37151
Rewireable type fuse 352
Ribbons, typewriter 149
Ribbed steel bars, reinforcement of concrete 375
Ribs, umbrella 321
Rice see also paddy
bran, for animal feeds 670
rice bran oil 1592
flakes 1179
flour 913
GAP 1523-2
hulling machines, rubber rollers for 494
milled 633
noodles 858
parboiled 633
polishing 717
storage of 686
Rigid conduit systems 993-2
Rigid
PVC pipes – DSC method SLS ISO 18373
rectangular transport packages 507
Rims
bicycle 444, 1064
Ring spanners 344
Ripe, canned jackfruit 998
Risk assessment for a structure SLS 1472-2
Risk management guidelines SLS ISO 31000
assessment techniques SLS ISO/IEC 31010
River basins 1284
Rivers & streams, methods for sampling of water 1462
Rivets for engineering purposes 372
Road
bitumen for construction & maintenance 1578
marking materials & thermoplastic 955, 1378, 1384
paints 895
vehicles
applications single core cables 412-1
ignition cable & earthing braids 412
safety glasses 843
spark plugs 576
vocabulary 842
Robes (ddf\(\text{\textregistered}\)G)
(Buddhist clergy) 1257
fabric, methods of sampling & test 1511
Rockwell hardness
metallic materials 145
plastics 1149
Rock phosphate, ground 748
Roofing
sheets
asbestos cement 9
concrete (semi-sheets) 1189
tiles
clay 2
concrete 1189
pressed cement 1267
Roofing and cladding
fibre cement corrugated sheets, fittings 1594
Roofs, fire exposure
Classification of roofs SLS ISO 12468-2
test method SLS ISO 12468-1
Room airconditioners 524
Energy Efficiency rating (Single split type) 1586
Ropes, fibre
1385, 1386, 1452, 1453, 1454, 1456, 1457, 1481
Ropes, glossary of terms 657
Rotary machines, duplicating ink for 604
Rotating
electrical machines SLS IEC 60034-1
dimensions and output series for SLS IEC 60072
mechanical vibration SLS IEC 60034-14
methods of determining losses SLS IEC 60034-2A
Rotodynamic pumps, hydraulic performance tests 833
Round
steel bars, structural purpose 949-1
tins for varnishes and paints 193
wood timber, method of determination 791
Rounding off, numerical values 10
Rubber
abbreviations 1367
adhesives 936
bands 637
boots (gumboots) 1583
coated fabrics
gravimetric technique 1343
methods of test 761, 1354
natural rubber evaluation procedure SLS ISO 16095
transmission rate of volatile liquids 1343
compounding ingredients
automobile industry 924
abbreviations 1367
boots (gumboots) 1583-1
carbon black 899-1, 916-1
sulphur 899-3, 916-3
zinc oxide 899-2, 916-2
crepe (Sri Lanka) 1244
dynamic properties 1345
erasers 715
floor mats 952
flooring, solid 969
gloves 951
heels 252
hose
hoses 1063, 1598
assemblies 1172
gloves
examination 951
single-use 1623
household 532
single-use sterile 1626
surgical 359
garment technique 1343
industry
glossary of terms 968
GMP 1389
kaolin 650
insulated cables 1185
insulation & sheath for electric cables 1147
Lanka crepe 1244
Latex
carbonated and ammonia preserved 324
natural 1304
natural, Metrolac Chart for 1245
packaging in drums 323
latexes determination of pH 1287
liquids of rubber 1343
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LPG/air installation 1171
method of test 1304, 1287
alkalinity 1304-4
boric acid content 1304-13
cogulum content 1304-6
copper content 1304-7
density 1304-14
dry films 1304-17
dry rubber content 1304-3
iron content 1304-9
KOH number 1304-12
manganese content 1304-8
mechanical stability 1304-5
physical test methods 1323
sampling 1304-1
sludge content 1304-10
solid content 1304-2
surface tension 1304-15
temperatures, humidities, 1323-1
threads, test methods 976
times for the conditioning of rubber 1323-1
tubing/hose assemblies LPG/air installations 1171
viscosity 1304-16
volatile
fatty acid number 1304-11
liquids, transmission rate 1343
male condoms 1317
metrolac chart 1245
mattress & cushions, latex foam 1334, 1333
natural, low protein 804
natural, methods of testing 1288
packaging of SLR 385
physical test methods 1323
plastics coated fabrics 761, 1354
polymer dispersions 1287
preparative procedures 1297
raw natural & synthetic 1297
raw natural 72
roll characteristics 1354
rollers for rice hulling machines 494
sampling 1297
seals – joint rings sewerage pipelines 1627
seed oil 648
sheets and coated fabrics 1343
sheets for soles and heels 292
soled canvas shoes 465
solid, automobile industry 924
soles and heels (moulded solid) 252
synthetic hoses for bi-fuel systems 1208
synthetic hoses assemblies LPG in automotives 1209
teats and valves 253
threads, test methods 976
transmission rate of volatile liquids 1343
valves 253
vulcanized
method of testing 297-6
rubber boots 1583

thermoplastic 1345
thermoplastic rubber sheet 1343
weather strips for automobiles 826
Rubber materials chemical resistance SLS ISO/TR 7620
Rubber, plastics gloves 1621
Rubberized coir mattresses & cushions 1333
Rulers 194
Rules for buildings
  design of steel structures SLS EN 1993-1-1, NA 1993-1-1
Rutile 672

S
Sacks
bulk packaging of tea 1474, 1548
composite kraft board (bulk tea) 1548
dimensional tolerances 1422
drop test (paper) 1419
methods of measurement
  empty paper 1420-1
  thermoplastic flexible film 1420-2
empty, method for sampling 1421
general purpose tolerances 1422
glossary of terms 1418
kraft liner board for
method of measurement 1420
multiwall paper
packaging of desiccated coconut 1067
packaging of food grade 636
packaging of tea 1068
paper 1417-1
polyethylene (PE), packaging of food 1400
polypropylene (pp)
sampling of empty 1421
thermoplastic flexible film 1417-2, 1419-2
thermoplastic flexible film, empty 1420
tolerances 1422
Safety
colours and signs 692
electrical & mechanical
  household & electrical appliances 5791, 501
  refrigerating systems 1252
food 1266, SLS ISO 22000
footwear 1363, 1364
glasses, road vehicles
matches 11
mechanical signs 692
methods of test 843
occupational health OHSAS 18001
potassium chlorate 911
power converters 1543
razor blades
  carbon steel 5
  stainless steel 308
red phosphores 912
toys 1620
vocabulary 842
Salt
food grade
granular form 79
powdered form 80
spray tests SLS ISO 9227
Salted fish 1017
Sampling see also methods of sampling
Sampling
bituminous materials,
fibre reinforced cement SLS ISO 390
standard practice SLS ASTM D140
methods, random 428, SLS ISO 2859-1
water, rivers & streams 1462-4
procedure by attributes 427
Sampling procedure
Acceptance Quality limit (AQL)
double sampling SLS ISO 3951-3
lot by lot inspection SLS ISO 2859-1
single sampling SLS ISO 3951-1
characteristic and single SLS ISO 3951-1
declared quality levels SLS ISO 3951-4
inspection variables SLS ISO 3951-5
Sand
concrete mortar 1397
silica 908
Sandals
EVA 1295
ladies 1294
men’s 1293
Sands, foundry
physical testing 943
sampling 937
Sanitary
appliances 229
towels 111
Sanitizers (hand) 1657
Saponification value
animal & vegetable oils & fats 313-2-1
Sarees
cotton 100
nylon 334
Sarongs
cotton 101
polyester blended 867
Sausages 1218
Sauce
chillie 581
soya 1035
tomato 260
Savings books, magnetic stripes 1046
Scaffolds (temporary work equipment) SLS EN 12811-1,
SLS EN 12811-2
Scales for
architectural, engineering & survey drawings 125
presentation of architectural & building
drawings 500
School
bags 1430
chalk 114
drawing books 852
slates 240
uniform materials 1060, 1582
uniforms, ‘boys’ & ‘girls’ size measurements 256
Science & technology, various fields
quantities & units in 84-2 to 4
Scooters, pneumatic tyres 890
Scouring
loss, in grey, textile material 87
powder 461
Screw threads
ISO metric 268
whit worth form 96
lamp holders 1571
Screwed studs 818
Screws and nuts see also bolts
Screws
commercial grade 481
nuts, hexagon 97
requirements and supply conditions 379
studs, nuts and bolts 1236
wood 6
Sea
cucumber 1574
water, colour fastness of textiles 1387-48
Sealed anodic oxidation coatings on aluminium
SLS ISO 3210
Seam, textile properties 1249
Seams, classification & terminology 1132
Sealing wax 182
Seals rubber – joint rings 1627
Seamless
carbon steel pipe 1515
high temperature service 1515
steel tubes for pressure purposes 1518
non-alloy & alloy steel tubes 1518-1
non-alloy steel tubes 1518-2
Seasoning of timber, code of practice 159
Security management systems - IT
code of practice, IT SLS ISO IEC 27002
requirements SLS ISO/IEC 27001
risk management SLS ISO 27005
rules, electronic data interchange 1135
security techniques SLS ISO/IEC 27002
Seeds,
mustard 434
sesame 386
Self-ballasted
general lighting services 1530
lamps 1231, 1458
led lamps 1458
minimum energy performance 1530
voltages>50v 1458
Semolina (S&O) 884
Sensory analysis of food
"A" not "A" test 934
cooking quality SLS ISO 7304-1, 2
durum wheat semolina SLS ISO 7304-1, 2
general guidance 931
evaluation laboratory 1484-1-1, 1484-2
quality control 1484-8
guidance for design of test rooms 1484-4
guidelines
colour of products 1484-12
selection 1484-3
initiation & training of assessors 1484-2
method of test 934
methodology
quantitative sensory panel 1484-13
texture profile 1484-11
paired comparison test 932
sensitivity of taste 1484-1
triangular test 933
vocabulary 1484-9
methodology
duo-trio test 1484-5
guidance, establishing a sensory profile 1484-6
three-alternative forced-choice procedure 1484-7
methods
odours initiation & training 1484-2
taste investigating sensitivity 1484-1
Septic tanks, design and construction 745
Serviettes, paper 1339
Sesame
seed oil 231
seeds 386
Sewerage under pressure, UPVC pipes 147
Sewerage pipeline seals – joint rings 1627
Sewing thread
core spun 1264
cotton 112
spun polyester 757
Shampoo
baby 1342
hair 1346
Shark fins 469
Shaving
cream 796
soap 36
Shoe
chrome retanned finish 615
full-chrome 624
laces, cotton 336
polish 126
sizes 492
upper leather 588
Shoes
ladies 1291
men’s 1290
rubber soled canvas 465
S.I. units,
quantities 84
units, rules for the use 83, 84
Sieves, test 124,
cereals 1599
Silica sand for foundries 908
Silos and tanks, actions on structures SLS EN 1991-4,
NA 1991-4
Silos, tanks & pipelines, earthquake resistance,
design of structures for SLS EN 1998-4
Single core non-sheathed cables
thermoplastic PVC insulation 1504-2.51
Sinhala character code 1134
Single
energy efficiency rating 1525
super phosphate, fertilizer grade 1318
Sinks,
ceramic 832
stainless steel (kitchen) 1459
Size designation, clothes
body measurement 486, SLS ISO 8559-1
primary, secondary dimension indicators SLS ISO 8559-2
Sheets
asbestos cement
corrugated 9-2
flat 9-1
covered fabrics 1343
diameters of wires, thickness 110
drawing 433
fibre cement
corrugated sheets and fittings 1594
Sheeting, woven 1062
Shell charcoal, coconut 571
Shellfish, molluscan, code of hygienic practice 1004
Shellac
hand-made 490-1
machine-made 490-2
Shrimp production 1689
aquaculture practices (BAP) 1689
Shipping marks for goods 809
Shirt
shirt, cotton, handloom, plain woven 766
polyester cotton/rayon 369
poplin 90
powerloom, plain woven 767
school uniform material woven 1582
Shirts, men’s
interlinings for 368
measurements 171
size designation 655
woven 1674
Sieves, test 124,
cereals 1599
Shell charcoal, coconut 571
Shellfish, molluscan, code of hygienic practice 1004
Shellac
hand-made 490-1
machine-made 490-2
Shrimp production 1689
aquaculture practices (BAP) 1689
Shipping marks for goods 809
Shirt
shirt, cotton, handloom, plain woven 766
polyester cotton/rayon 369
poplin 90
powerloom, plain woven 767
school uniform material woven 1582
Shirts, men’s
interlinings for 368
measurements 171
size designation 655
woven 1674
Sieves, test 124,
cereals 1599
Shell charcoal, coconut 571
Shellfish, molluscan, code of hygienic practice 1004
Shellac
hand-made 490-1
machine-made 490-2
Shrimp production 1689
aquaculture practices (BAP) 1689
Shipping marks for goods 809
Shirt
shirt, cotton, handloom, plain woven 766
polyester cotton/rayon 369
poplin 90
powerloom, plain woven 767
school uniform material woven 1582
Shirts, men’s
interlinings for 368
measurements 171
size designation 655
woven 1674
Sieves, test 124,
cereals 1599
Shell charcoal, coconut 571
Shellfish, molluscan, code of hygienic practice 1004
Shellac
hand-made 490-1
machine-made 490-2
Shrimp production 1689
aquaculture practices (BAP) 1689
Shipping marks for goods 809
Shirt
shirt, cotton, handloom, plain woven 766
polyester cotton/rayon 369
poplin 90
powerloom, plain woven 767
school uniform material woven 1582
Shirts, men’s
interlinings for 368
measurements 171
size designation 655
woven 1674
Sieves, test 124,
cereals 1599
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gloves 527
infant’s garments 654
men’s and boy’s
  night wear 655
  outerwear garments 487
  shirts 655
  underwear 655
women’s and girl’s
  foundation garments 656
  nightwear 656
  outerwear garments 485
  shirts & underwear 656
Sizes and substances, folders and files 225
Skimmed milk powder 731
Skim coat powder 1579
Skin creams & lotion
  babies 742
  adult 743
  powder
    body & face 389
    infants, medicated 187
Slates, (ගලෑ) school 240
Slippage resistance of yarns at seam in woven fabrics
  fixed load method 1490-2
  fixed seam opening method 1490-1
  needle clamp method 1490-3
Slotted sections 307
SLTR SLS 0
Shurry seal design,
  testing and construction SLS ASTM D3910
Small colour differences,
  ceramic tiles SLS ISO 10545
Smart community infrastructures, review of existing activities relevant to metrics 1507
  performance metrics SLS ISO/TS 37151
Snacks, extruded, ready to eat 1162
Snow load, for the structural design SLS EN 1991-1-3
Soap
  baby 547
  bathing bars 1220
  carbolic 35
  flakes and chips 38
  laundry 554
  laundry powder 38
  liquid
    domestic & industrial 1390
    toilet 1142
  methods of analysis 27
  methods of test 1391
  shaving 36
  soft 37
  toilet 34, 1142
Social
  accountability SLS SA 8000
  responsibility, guidance on SLS ISO 26000
  Societal security, business continuity management
  emergency management SLS ISO 22320
  systems SLS ISO 22301
  terminology SLS ISO 22300
Socket
  fittings, UPVC 659
  outlets adaptors 948
  13 amp 734, 948
  three pin plugs 948
  two pin reversible plugs socket outlets 1589
Socks
  knitted, rib, fancy 1581
  nylon, stretch 400
Soda
  acid type fire extinguisher 599
  ash 866
  caustic 300
Sodium
  benzoate (food grade) 915
  bicarbonate (food grade) 929
  bi-sulfite (food grade) 861
  carbonate (technical grade) 866
  metabisulphite (food grade) 861
Soft
  candy 1575
  drink powder mixes 668
  soaps 37
  solders 165
Soft wear
  packages, cover information 1120
  product evaluation 1119
Soil
  Density SLS ASTM D2937
  particle-size analysis SLS ASTM D422
  pH (determination) 1526
  waste discharge plastics piping systems for 1325
Solar
  flat plate collectors for water heating 1312
  grid connected photovoltaic 1522
  power 1522
Solar PV system
  safety, hybrid inverter 1680
Solders, soft 165
Soles
  microcellular rubber sheet for 292
  rubber for footwear 252
Solid
  conductors for insulated cables 1125
  rubber flooring 969
  rubbers, automobile industry 924
  wastes, municipal, compost 1246, 1634
Soluble solids content pyknometric method
  fruit and vegetable 1332
Solvent
  cement for PVC pipes and fittings 935
  chemical naptha 216
Soothers, rubber teats & valves for 253
Sorbic acid for fruits & vegetables 1332-3
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Soya
  bean oil 293
  bean, whole 669
  flour 1011
  protein, textured (defatted) 898
  sauce 1035
Space and time, quantities and units 84-1
Spaghetti 420
Spanners
  double-ended open jaw 304
  ring 344
Spark
  plugs, for road vehicles 576
  testing, electric cables 906
Species of timer 983-1
Spectacle frames, plastic 269
Spices and condiments
  cardamoms 166
  chillie whole & ground 1563
  chillies, ground, microscopic examination 827
  cinnamon 81
  cloves 241
  code of hygienic practice 1327
  coriander
    powder 232
    whole 246
  culinary herbs, botanical names 133
  Cumin, (whole, ground) 1633
  curry powder 134
  dried aromatic plants, hygienic practice 1327
  fennel, (whole, ground) 1632
  fenugreek, (whole, ground) 1636
  methods of test 186
  mustard seeds 434
  nomenclature 133
  nutmeg and mace 113
  pepper, black 105-1
  pepper, white 105-2
  pepper, ground 1372
  sampling 310
  turmeric powder 613
Spirit
  rectified 351
  white 1466
Spirit drinks
  Brandy 1687-3
  Emulated foreign liquor 1687-7
  Gin 1687-5
  Rum 1687-1
  Tequila 1687-6
  Vodka 1687-4
  Whisky/ Whiskey 1687-2
Split pins 598
Spoons and forks, stainless steel 413
Sports wear, gents, webbings 272-1
Spray
  automotive spray paint 1537, 1538
  equipment, cut-off device agrochemical 805
  lance for sprayers 770
  nozzles, hydrauliccone fan and deflector type 784
  Sprayer
    nozzles test method SLS ISO 5682-1
  Sprayer
    filters colour coding 1607
    nozzles colour coding 1605
Sprayers
  agricultural
    diameter SLS ISO 9357
    irrigation 1656
    tank nominal volume SLS ISO 9357
    general requirements 756
  knapsack
    compression 726
    lever-operated 830
    motorized air assisted SLS ISO 10988
    safety, environmental 1608-1
Sprout production, code of practice 1412-3
Spun
  polyester sewing threads 757
  polyester yarns 803
  sewing thread 1264
Square steel bars for structural purpose 949-2
Squashes, fruit 214
Squatting pans and traps, ceramic 568
Squid, frozen 790
Sri Lanka crepe rubber 1244
Sri Lanka decisions for nationally determined parameters
  NA to SLS EN 1992-1-1
Sri Lanka Standard voltages, electrical systems 1259
Sri Lanka Technical Specification, Report SLS 0
Stabilized power supplies 992, 1128
Stabilizers, automatic line voltage 609
Stainless steel EN 10088
  kitchen sinks 1459
  list of stainless steel EN 10088
  razor blades 308
Stamp pad ink 846
Standard
  atmospheres (footwear) 1641
  atmospheric conditions
    conditioning and testing 374
    textiles 16
  colours cables & wires for low frequency 849
  electrical insulating materials 980
  Lanka Rubber (SLR), crepe 1244
  packaging 385
  method for determination of mercury 345
  practices for design testing SLS ASTM D3910
  construction of slurry seal SLS ASTM D3910
standards SLS 0

test method for activated carbon
  analysis of sulfuric acid SL ASTM E223
  apparent density SLS ASTM D2854
  apparent viscosity SLS ASTM D 4684
  engine oils SLS ASTM D 4684
  moisture SLS ASTM D2867
  particle size distribution SLS ASTM D2862
  total ash content SLS ASTM D2866
  cone penetration of lubricating grease
  SLS ASTM D217

emulsified asphalts SLS ASTM D244

flash & fire points by cleveland open cup tester
  SLS ASTM D217

lubricating grease SLS ASTM D217
  cone penetration SLS ASTM D217
  dropping point SLS ASTM D566
  over wide temperature SLS ASTM D2265
  elastomer compatibility SLS ASTM D4289
  fretting wear protection SLS ASTM D4170
  measurement of pressure properties SLS ASTM D2596
  oil separation, during storage SLS ASTM D1742
  water washout characteristics SLS ASTM D1264
  wear preventive characteristic SLS ASTM D2266

paint, low concentration of
  antimony SLS ASTM D3624
  chromium SLS ASTM D3718
  lead, cadmium and cobalt SLS ASTM D3335
  mercury SLS ASTM D3624
  pour point of petroleum products SLS ASTM D97

puncture-propagation tear resistance plastic film SLS ASTM D2582
  thin sheeting SLS ASTM D2582

sampling bituminous materials SLS ASTM D140

tensile properties
  thin plastic sheeting SLS ASTM D882
  yield stress of engine oils SLS ASTM D 4684

Staple fibre, length & length distribution of 205
  spun sewing threads, polyester 757
Staples 226, 578

Starch derived products 1570
  heavy metals content 1570
  maize 964

Staphylococcus aureus in cosmetics 1351

Steel
  angles 907-4
  austenitic grain size of 575
  bars, hot rolled 949
  bars, for concrete reinforcement
    plain 26
    ribbed 375
  bolts 1236-1
  bridges, design of steel structures SLS EN 1993-2
  coatings
    aluminium SLS ISO 17925
    zinc SLS ISO 17925

Stationary
  cupboards, steel 865

Statistical
  interpretation of data 526
  techniques, guidance SLS ISO 10017
  terms/vocabulary & symbols 421

Staves, graduation of leveling 227

Stearin palm kernel 1556

Stearin
  GI pipes 829
  sheets 306
  hinges 30
  hot-dip galvanizing of 482

Starters for fluorescent lamps 1260

Starch
  derived products 1570
  heavy metals content 1570
  maize 964

Statistics
  correlation 26
  determination of sulphated ash 1567/4
  glucose syrups 1567/2
  moisture content, oven drying method 1567/1
  spectrometry with electrothermal atomization 1570

Starters for fluorescent lamps 1260
Stationary
  cupboards, steel 865

Statistical
  interpretation of data 526
  techniques, guidance SLS ISO 10017
  terms/vocabulary & symbols 421

Staves, graduation of leveling 227

Steaks, quick frozen 1141

Stearin palm kernel 1556

Steel
  angles 907-4
  austenitic grain size of 575
  bars, hot rolled 949
  bars, for concrete reinforcement
    plain 26
    ribbed 375
  bolts 1236-1
  bridges, design of steel structures SLS EN 1993-2
  coatings
    aluminium SLS ISO 17925
    zinc SLS ISO 17925

design
  structures, design of (EUROCODE 3)
  design of joints SLS EN 1993-1-8, NA 1993-1-8

channels, dimensions and properties for 907
  chain link fence fabric, zinc/plastic coated 1148
  channels 907
  charpy impact test for 355
  cupboards, stationery 865
  cylinders for LPG 1303
  drums 406
  enamelware 353
  fabric for concrete reinforcement 95
  filing cabinets 233
  forgings, carbon, for piping applications 1514
  flats, dimensions 949-5
  fusion welding, carbon, for piping applications 1514
  channels, dimensions and properties for 907
  chain link fence fabric, zinc/plastic coated 1148
  chains 907
  charpy impact test for 355
  cupboards, stationery 865
  cylinders for LPG 1303
  drums 406
  enamelware 353
  fabric for concrete reinforcement 95
  filing cabinets 233
  forgings, carbon, for piping applications 1514
  flats, dimensions 949-5
  fusion welding, carbon, for piping applications 1514

Starch derived products 1570
  heavy metals content 1570
  maize 964
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Izod impact test for 354
Low alloyed spectrometry (routine method)
  SLS ISO 19272
micrographic determination 575
non-alloy & alloy steel tubes 1518-1
non-alloy steel tubes 1518-2
non oriented electrical magnetic circuits 383
nuts 1236-1
pipes & fittings, galvanized 829
pipe, seamless carbon high temperature service 1515
plates 1023
products
  classification & definitions 874-1
  identification markings 874-2
rubber or plastics coated fabrics 761-7-1
qualification testing of welders SLS ISO 9606-1
sectional properties of hot rolled structure
  L-section 907-4
  T-section 907-5
  U-sections 907-3
sheets
  corrugated & plain 306
  hot-dip aluminium alloy-coated SLS ISO 9364
  hot dipped galvanized 306
  non oriented, for magnetic circuits 383
spring washers 239
stationery cupboards 865
strip
  bend testing 93
  reverse bend testing 94
  tees 907-5
  U-Notch 355
structural & general engineering 1006
temperature properties 1518-1
tubes, seamless, for pressure purposes 1518-1
tubes, electric welded non-alloy and alloy 1519-2
test methods
  ball method, bursting strength 761-7-1
  bend testing 13
  brinell hardness test 146
  charpy impact test 355
  izod impact test 354
  products, method of bend testing 13
  rockwell hardness test 145
  torsion testing 392
  v-notched beam impact test 391
wire
  cold drawn mild 7
  concrete reinforcement 95
  fabric, welded hard drawn 95
  nails 7, 8
  mechanical properties 139
  mild general engineering purpose 139, 806
  torsion testing of 392
Steel structures
  Cold-formed members, sheeting EN 1993-1-3
  execution EN 1090-1, EN 1090-2
  material toughness, through thickness properties EN 1993-1-10
  plane loading EN 1993-1-7
  structural fire design EN 1993-1-2
Stencil
  duplicating ink 169
  marking, liquid ink 350
  paper 587
Sticks, incense (ཁྲ་བུ་) 1441
Stitches, classification & terminology 1133
Stools & chairs, determination of strength SLS ISO 7173
Stop valves
  water services 596
  materials for 705
Storage
  cereal and pulses 1528
  paper & board code of practice 1415
Stout 234
Stoves, cook, two pot clay 1475
straws drinking (polypropylene) 1540
Street columns, concrete 429
Street foods, hygienic practice 1451
Strength & stability of shell structures SLS EN 1993-1-6
Strengthening standardization activities SLS 0
Strip method, tensile properties of fabrics 43-1
Structural and general engineering purpose
  hot rolled steel bars 949
Structural bearings EN 1337-1
  inspection, maintenance EN 1337-10
  protection EN 1337-9
  transport, storage, installation EN 1337-11
Structural design, building and civil engineering works
  action densities SLS EN 1991-1-1, NA 1991-1-1
  basis of (EUROCODES) SLS EN 1990, 1991, 1992
  NA 1990, general principles & actions for SLS EN 1991-4,
  NA 1991-4
  lattice towers SLS EN 1993-3-1
  snow loads SLS EN 1991-1-3
  thermal actions SLS EN 1991-1-5
  wind actions SLS EN 1991-1-4, NA 1991-1-4
Structural fire design, general rules EN 1993-1-2
  concrete & steel structures SLS EN 1994-1-2
  timber structures SLS EN 1995-1-2
Structural steel sections
  L sections (equal & unequal angles) 907-4
  T sections (tees) 907-5
  U sections (channels) 907-3
Structures
  accidental actions SLS EN 1991-1-7, NA 1991-1-7
  actions on NA to SLS EN 1991, SLS EN 1991
  exposed to fire SLS EN 1991-1-2
  induced by cranes & machinery SLS EN 1991-3
  silos and tanks SLS EN 1991-4
  traffic loads on bridges SLS EN 1991-2
design of concrete SLS EN 1992
execution of buildings SLS EN 1991-1-6, NA 1991-1-6
snow loads SLS EN 1991-1-3
thermal actions SLS EN 1991-1-5
traffic loads on bridges SLS EN 1991-2
wind actions SLS EN 1991-1-4, NA 1991-1-4
Structures, design of composite steel & concrete (EUROCODE)
general rules
buildings SLS EN 1994-1-1
structural fire design SLS EN 1994-1-2
Structures, design of steel (EUROCODE 3)
general rules
cold-formed members and sheeting SLS EN 1993-1-3
stainless steel SLS EN 1993-1-4
strength & stability of shell structures SLS EN 1993-1-6
Structures, design of timber (EUROCODE 5)
bridges SLS EN 1995-2
general rules for buildings SLS EN 1995-1-1
general structural fire design SLS EN 1995-1-2
Studs 1236-1
Studs, screwed 818
Sugar
brown 883
icing 191
white 191
Sugar confectionery
hard candy 1576
jelly based candy 1575
marshmallows/jelly cups/ jujubes 1575
soft candy 1575
toffees(milk/modified/plain/center filled) 1575
Suiting fabrics polyester cotton/rayon 635
Sulfate
aluminium 701
water soluble paper board & pulp 1437
Sulfur
petroleum products SLS ASTM D 1552
rubber compounding ingredient 916-3
Sulfuric acid 647
plants tolerance limits for emissions 854
standard method for analysis SLS ASTM E223
Sulphur, plant protection product 466-5
Sunflower seed oil 946
Sun-hemp twine 356
Super absorbent polymer
sodium polyacrylate resin 1650-1 & 2
Super markets, good practices for 1432
Superphosphate (fertilizer grade) 1318
Surface
active agents-detergents
anionic active matter 1401-1
high molecular mass cationic active matter 1401
low molecular mass (between 200 & 500) 1401-3
mechanical direct two-phase titration 1401-1
ground water quality 1284
waters 1462-9
Surge protective devices,
low-voltage power systems 1473-1
selection & application principles 1473-2
photovoltaic installations 1473-5
d.c. side 1473-6
telecommunications & signaling networks
performance requirements testing 1473-3
selection & application principles 1473-4
Surgical dressings 172
single-use sterile rubber gloves 1626
rubber gloves 359
Survey drawings, scales for 125
Sustainable development of communities city services 1508
forest management system 1500
produced fuel wood 1551
Sweetened soft drink powder mixes 668
Swimming pool water
colour fastness to chlorinated water 1387-17
Switch disconnectors and fuse 1554
Switch socket-outlets 948-3
Switches, electric, domestic 1000
Switchgear and control gear, low voltage
circuit breakers 1554
disconnectors & fuse 1554
general rules 1554
particular requirements 1223-3
partially type, tested assemblies 1223-1
Spherical glass bottles used for packing
pasteurized/sterilized milk 222
Symbols
building engineering drawings 364
civil engineering drawings 364
graphical diagrams, telecommunications 1098-9, 10
electro technology 690
safety colours & signs 692
Syntax rules,
electronic data interchange 1135
Synthetic
active agents, bathing bars 1220
fabrics dimensional stability 204
shrinkage on washing 199
emulsion resin binders for paints 539
organic liquid detergents 687
hoses/hose assemblies LPG gas in automobiles 1209
plastic spectacle frames 269
polymeric materials fungi SLS ASTM G21
resin base automotive spray paints 1537
resin based varnish 558
Syrups, fruit 214
Syrups, synthetic 221
T
Table
apple 1572
fans 814
mango 1584
napkins, woven 1393
potatoes 1217
salt 80
water 894
Tableware
melamine 1101
porcelain 1222-1
test methods 1222-2
Tagged boot laces (cotton) 336
Talc powder 389
Tamil character code 1326
Tanks, for water storage 1174
Tanning industry, tolerance limits for effluents 820
Taper barreled delivery spools 1082-3
test methods 1082-4-2
Tapered- bearing simulator
measuring viscosity at high temperature
SLS ASTM D4683
Tapered- plug viscometer
measuring viscosity at high temperature
SLS ASTM D4741
Tapioca
flour 418
starch 417
Taps, water, bib-taps and stop valves 596
Tartrazine (food grade) 649
Taximeters (electronic) 1700
Tea
black 135
green 1413
bulk packaging
kraft board sacks 1548
kraft liner board sacks 1474
multi-wall paper sacks 1492
packaging, paper sacks 1068
code of practice 1315
extracts 401
performance liquid chromatography SLS ISO 19563
GAP for cultivation 1315-1
GHP(warehouse to point of shipment)1315-3
GMP for processing of 1315-2
glossary of terms 71
green & black, substances characteristics 28-9
hygienic practice 1315-3
instant
method of sampling 1448
method of test 1447
free-flow compacted bulk densities 1447-1
moisture content 1447-2
total ash 1447-3
methods for the analysis 28
theanine SLS ISO 19563
liquid chromatography SLS ISO 19563
packaging, paper sacks 1068
preparation of liquor for use in sensory tests 78
sampling 77
theanine solid form using high performance
SLS ISO 19563
Tea-chest
metal fittings 109
plywood 378
panels 751
timber battens 763
Tear
resistance of rubber or plastics 1355
strength flexible cellular polymeric materials 1331
Tearing force, textile fabrics 1251
Teats for feeding bottles 253
Technical drawings
representation of gears 502
representation of springs 501
Tea bars,
dimensions and properties for 907
squares 158
Telecommunication
cables 821
lines concrete poles, reinforced 363
PVC insulated cables for 986
wood poles 848, 859, 923
Telegraph and telephone lines,
porcelain insulators for 361
Television broadcasting, reception
code of practice 771
receivers, methods of test 694
receiving antennae for domestic use 1070
receptions & similar application 1513
radio frequency coaxial cables 1513
Temperature properties
seamless steel tubes, for pressure purposes
non-alloy & alloy steel tubes 1518-1
non-alloy steel tubes1518-2
Temperature service, high
seamless carbon steel pipe 1515
pressure vessel plates, carbon steel 1516, 1517
Temporary work equipment
information on materials SLS EN 12811-2
load testing SLS EN 12811-3
protection fans, scaffolds SLS EN 12811-4
scaffolds SLS EN 12811-1,
Tensile properties,
fabrics 43, 1249
determination of plastics SLS ISO 527
thin plastic sheeting SLS ASTM D882
thermoplastics pipes SLS ISO 6259
Tensile
properties of fabrics, textiles
strip method 43-1
grab method 43-2
strength, grey cast iron 881-3
stress strain properties
testing, metallic materials 978
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>thermoplastic rubber</td>
<td>297-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vulcanized rubber</td>
<td>297-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tequila</td>
<td>1687-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terminal marking, electrical units</td>
<td>553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terminology- societal security SLS ISO 22300</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terms &amp; definitions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>copper &amp; copper alloys</td>
<td>782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>geosynthetics</td>
<td>1395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nanotechnologies</td>
<td>12000-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>paints and varnishes</td>
<td>1541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>packaging</td>
<td>1569/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ternary mixtures of fibres</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>quantitative chemical analysis</td>
<td>1386-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terra cota</td>
<td>863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrazzo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>finish, laying in-situ</td>
<td>408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tiles</td>
<td>419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry towels, woven cotton</td>
<td>1486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fingers and test probes</td>
<td>841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sieves</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Testing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>atmospheric conditions for</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>welders, qualification SLS ISO 9606-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tex system</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conversion table for traditional yarn numbers</td>
<td>488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>linear density of textiles</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Text books &amp; periodicals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sizes of untrimmed sheets &amp; trimmed pages</td>
<td>1092</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Textile</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>articles, made up</td>
<td>1249, 1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>care labeling, code</td>
<td>335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cleaning procedures</td>
<td>17-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>code for care labeling</td>
<td>335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>commercial mass</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conditioning and testing</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cotton poplins</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>creasing recovery</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>colour fastness tests</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>artificial light</td>
<td>1387-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>atmosphere SLS ISO 105-G04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bleaching with hypochlorite</td>
<td>88-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>colour fastness</td>
<td>1357, 1387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>daylight, artificial light</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dry cleaning</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nitrogen oxides SLS ISO 105-G04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fading lamp test</td>
<td>1387-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hot pressing</td>
<td>198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>organic solvents</td>
<td>203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>perspiration</td>
<td>1387-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rubbing</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sea water</td>
<td>1387-49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soda boiling</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>washing with soap/soda</td>
<td>1357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>water</td>
<td>1387-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>strands determination of unevenness of</td>
<td>1359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>determining scoring loss of gray</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>determination of pH of aqueous extract</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dimensional change in washing and drying</td>
<td>199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dichloromethane soluble matter in combed wool sliver</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>domestic washing &amp; drying procedures</td>
<td>1302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fabrics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ballistic pendulum method</td>
<td>1251-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>determination of width &amp; length</td>
<td>1356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dimensional changes</td>
<td>47, 1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fabric propensity</td>
<td>1243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fabric specimens</td>
<td>1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>martindale method</td>
<td>1243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>preparation, marking &amp; measuring of</td>
<td>1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>propensity to surface fusing</td>
<td>1243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>random tumble pilling tester</td>
<td>1243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>single tear method</td>
<td>1231-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spray test</td>
<td>287-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tearing force, determination</td>
<td>1251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tensile properties of, grab method</td>
<td>43, 1249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>threads per centimeter</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fibres,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>glossary of terms</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vocabulary</td>
<td>1358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>natural generic names &amp; definitions</td>
<td>1483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sampling</td>
<td>504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>finish cotton textile material</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>floor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>coverings, 1478, 1479, 1480</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>determination of thickness of pile</td>
<td>1479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>machine-made, physical test</td>
<td>1478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>flat bundles of cotton fibre</td>
<td>583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>geotextiles methods of test</td>
<td>1407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>invoice wt. determination</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>linear density</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>man-made fibres for</td>
<td>1482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mass determination</td>
<td>17-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>method of test</td>
<td>1480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>linear density</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>machinery and accessories</td>
<td>529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>material</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>non-woven</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>definitions for</td>
<td>1360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>methods of test</td>
<td>1408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>number of threads per centimeter</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>obtaining laboratory samples</td>
<td>17-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>percentage of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>acetate</td>
<td>1388-3, 8, 9, 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cellulose fibres</td>
<td>1388-19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chorofibre</td>
<td>1388-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chorofibres</td>
<td>1388-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cotton</td>
<td>1388-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>polyamide fibre</td>
<td>1388-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>polypropylene</td>
<td>1388-16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
protein fibre 1388-4
silk 1388-18
viscose (using sodium zincate) 1388-5
pH value of aqueous extracts 86
polyester cotton / rayon
  - shirting materials 369, 1582
  - suiting fabrics 635
poplin, cotton (powerloom)
  - shirtings 90
  - pyjama cloth, plain wovan (handloom) 284
products, thickness 696
quantitative analysis of fibre mixtures
quantitative chemical analysis 1388
removal of non-fibrous matter 25
scouring loss, in grey 87
shrinkage of 47
standard atmospheres 16
testing 287-1
washing & drying procedures 1302
tolerance limits for effluents 822
vocabulary for morphology 1358
woven
  - method of analysis for construction 1494
  - tensile properties,
    - strip method 43-1, 1249-1
    - grab method 43-2, 1249-2
yarns
  - count 488
  - determination of breaking force 1429
elongation at break 1429
  - bow and skewness 89
  - breaking load 43
  - breaking tenacity 583
  - tearing force 1251
tensile properties of fabrics 43
  - grab method 43-2
  - strip method 43-1
tensile properties, seam 1249
  - grab method 1249-1
tex system 18
textured of filament yarns,
  - definitions 1368
  - vocabulary 1369
thickness, sheets and diameters of wire 110
thickness, textiles & textile products 696
warp and weft directions 1366
washing dimensional changes 199
washing and drying procedures, domestic 1302
washing with soap or soda 1357
water repellency and resistance 287
width and length 1356
warp and weft per unit area 51
wt. per unit area 42
wt. per unit length 42
woven fabrics 41, 42, 1582
textile machinery, accessories
web roller cards
  - terms, definitions SLS ISO 18600
Textiles
  - Dynamic hygroscopic heat SLS ISO 18782
dyestuffs SLS ISO 16373-1, SLS ISO 16373-2
  - identification of some animal fibres
DNA analysis SLS ISO 18074
  - Cashmere, wool, yak and their blend SLS ISO 18074
  - phthalate, tetrahydrofuran method SLS ISO 14389
certain azo colorants
  - aminoazobenzene SLS ISO 14362-3
  - extracting fibres SLS ISO 14362-1
  - water vapour permeability SLS ISO 15496
  - quality control SLS ISO 15496
Textured filament yarns in textiles
  - definitions for 1368
  - vocabulary for 1369
Textured
  - soya protein 898
  - plant protein 1566
Thermoplastic
  - assemblies for SLS ISO 1167
  - bins 889
  - flexible film, sacks 1417, 1418, 1419, 1420, 1422
  - pipes
    - tensile properties SLS ISO 6259
    - fittings SLS ISO 2505
  - pvc insulated cables 1504-2.12
  - flexible 1504-2.11
  - oil resistant control 1504-2.31
  - single core non-sheathed 1504-2.31
  - road marking materials 1378, 1384, 955
  - rubber
    - sheets, transmission rate 1343
    - tensile stress strain properties 297-2
    - vicat softening temperature SLS ISO 2507
Thin plastic sheeting
  - tensile properties of SLS ASTM D882
Thinner, for paints and lacquers 749
Threaded finishes, glass container 601
Threads
  - core spun, sewing 1264
  - cotton sewing 112
  - embroidery, cotton 460
  - spun polyester, sewing 757
Threads
  - outside diameters conduits 989
  - pipes 282
  - screw, ISO metric 268
Three-phase induction motors 1426
  - energy efficiency rating 1525
Three-pin plugs, socket outlet 948
Three wheeled
  - motor vehicles pneumatic tyres for 1347
  - lead acid starter batteries 1235
  - tyres, pneumatic 1347
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Thosai mix 1629
Tile
cement
concrete 863
roofing, pressed 1267
clay roofing 2
discontinuous laying EN 1024
flexural strength test SLS EN 538
impermeability test EN 539-1
test, frost resistance EN 539-2
terrazzo, floor and wall 419
fittings, concrete roofing 1189
ceramic 1181, SLS ISO 10545
adhesives 1375
grouts 1376
test methods SLS ISO 13007-4
test methods SLS ISO 13007-2
Timber
patterns 763
construction, imported 1170
for building 263
grading 985
imported construction 1170
logs 985-3
species 985-1
terminology 985-2
method of measurement round wood 791
method of test 836
preservatives
copper/chromium/arsenic based 1109
copper/chromium/arsenic based 1012
coil tar creosote 1016
organic solvent type 891
seasoning 159
Timber structures, design of (EUROCODE 5)
bridges SLS EN 1995-2
common rules for buildings (SLS EN 1995-1-1
structural fire design SLS EN 1995-1-2
Time
quantities and units 84-1
interchange format 1116
writing, code of practice 289
Tin, determination of 315
Tins see also containers
Tins for packaging of
paints and varnishes 193
Tissue
facial 1340
glossary of terms 1394
paper and products 1371
Titratable acidity in fruit & vegetable products 347
Title leaves of a book 1086
Toasters, safety 1495
Tobacco
beedi 542
cigarettes 605
methods of test 309
virginia 267
Todd, coconut, vinegar 168
Toffees 1576
Toilet
paper 798
soap 34
liquid soap 1142
Toilet waters 1619
Token passing bus access method 1138
Token ring access method 1136
Tolerance limits
effluents from
coconut kernel based industry 1195
palm oil industry 1194
raw rubber industry 819
training industry 820
textile industry 822
emissions from sulfuric acid plants 854
inland surface waters as raw water 722
inland surface waters for fish culture 799
industrial & domestic effluents 721
industrial effluents
 discharged into inland surface water 652
irrigation purpose 776
marine coastal waters liable to pollution 775
public water supply, inland surface waters 722
Tolerance on the dimensions and shape
hot rolled steel plates 1023
Tomato
concentrates 945
fresh grading 1228
juice canned 390
sauce 260
Tooth
brushes 276
cleaning devices 276
paste (with/without herbal extracts) 275
powder 281
Torsion testing of steel wire 392
Towels,
baby nappy cloth 1450
paper 1338
sanitary 111
towelling, woven cotton 1486
terry towels 1486-1
Towers
masts and chimneys, chimneys
design of steel structures SLS EN 1993-3-2
design of steel structures SLS EN 1993-3-1
Toys
accessories, paints for 1423
finger paints 1620
safety requirements 608
safety
  migration, certain elements SLS ISO 8124-3
  phthalate esters SLS ISO 8124-6
  total concentration SLS ISO 8124-5
Traceability in the feed and food chain
  system design & implementation SLS ISO 22005
Tractors, agricultural
  power take offs and drawbars 508
Traffic loads on bridges,
  actions on structures SLS EN 1991-2
Training of assessors,
  sensory analysis of food 1484-1
  guidelines for selection 1484-3
Transaction cards, financial 1048
Transmission rate of volatile liquids of rubber 1343
Transport packages, rigid rectangular 507
Transportable gas cylinders 1303
Transportable welded steel gas containers
  liquefied petroleum gas 1178
Travel adaptors (plug & socket system) 1588
Tread 772
Trichlorfon 466-2
Trimming of raw hides 1020
Triple super - phosphate (fertilizer grade) 812
Tubes
  bicycle 127
  metallic, bend test 990
Tubular
  fluorescent lamps 566
  a.c./d.c supplied electronic ballasts 1239
  ballasts 1150
  double capped, energy efficiency rating 1625
  energy efficiency rating 1625
  glow starters 1260
Tungsten filament
  lamps 984
  lamp cap temperature 1108
Turmeric powder 613
Turpentine
  method of sampling 953
  mineral, white spirit 1466
TV antennae for domestic use 1070
TVP (textured soya protein) 898
TPP (textured plant protein)1566
Twin cylinder rotary machines, duplicating ink 604
Twine
  jute 356-1
  sunn hemp 356-2
Twist, determination of fish net 343
Two pot clay cook stoves SLS 1475
Typewriter ribbons 149 (withdrawn)
Typewriting paper 834
Tyre
  industry, definition of terms 900
  pneumatic
  definition of terms 900-1
  designation & dimensions 1064
  retreading, code of practice 254
  three wheeled motor vehicles 1347
  retreaded 254
  wheels & rims, nomenclature 900-2
Tyres
  bicycle 224, 1064
  motor cycle 890
  size designation 1320, 1321, 1322
  test methods SLS ISO 10231
  passenger car 1212
  scooter 890
  size designation 1320, 1321, 1322
  pneumatic
U
Ulundu flour (Black gram) 1688
Umbrella
  cloth, woven 1307
  fittings 445
  folding 1207-2
  non-folding 1207-1
  ribs 321
Underwear
  knitted fabrics 837
  size designation
    men’s and boy’s 655
    women’s and girl’s 656
    webbings 272-2
Unevenness of textile strands 1359
Uniforms
  school
    boy’s and girl’s size measurements 256
    polyester cotton material 1060
    material school
      boys’ suiting (woven) 1582-2
      boys’ shirting, girls’ dress fabrics
        (woven) 1582-1
  Untrimmed paper sizes
    designation and tolerances for 1436
  Unwaxed edge method
  corrugated fiber board 1275
Unit mass of building materials 629
Units
  acoustics 84-7
  electricity and magnetism 84-5
  heat 84-4
  mechanics 84-3
  periodic and related phenomena 84-2
  space and time 84-1
Unplasticized poly(vinyl chloride) pipes 147
Unreinforced masonry structures
  simplified calculation methods SLS EN 1996-3
Unshelled groundnut 739
Untreated safety razor blades
  double-edged carbon steel for 5
Untrimmed paper sizes
  designation and tolerances for 1436
Unwaxed edge method
UPVC
- fittings for water supply 659
- pipe fittings drainage & sewerage 1285
- pipes 147
- pipes, dichloromethane resistance SLS ISO 9852
- pipes, non pressure underground drainage & sewerage 1286
- pipes for potable water supply SLS ISO 3114
- plastic piping system for soil & waste discharge 1325
- sewerage under pressure water supply 147
- Urea (fertilizer grade) 618
- Utensils, aluminium 69
- Utensils, wrought aluminium for 68

V
- Vacuum ware, insulated flasks, jars, jugs 397
- Vacuum capillary viscometer SLS ASTM D2171
- Voltages for electrical systems 1259
- Valve
  - fittings for use with LPG cylinders 1184
  - float operated 781
  - for feeding bottles 253
- Vaporizer & regulator for automotive bi-fuel propulsion system (LPG) 1208
- Vapourizers, mosquito repellent liquid 1442
- Varnish
  - for exterior use 556
  - for interior use 555
  - synthetic resin based 558
- Varnishes and paints, test method
  - bend test 1256-29
  - determination of surface drying time 1256-30
- V-belts, automotive 1028
- Vegetable
  - animal fats and oils 313
  - code of hygienic practice 209, 1524
  - fats & oils, sampling 664
  - fibres, generic names & definitions 1483
  - iodine value 313-2-2
  - leafy vegetable code of hygienic practices 1524
  - methods for analysis, mineral acids 313-3-14
  - products, test methods 1332
  - products, processed (manufacture) 209
  - saponification value 313-2-1
- Vegetarian claims in food and beverage 1460
- Vehicle engines, LP gas fuel system 1248
- Ventilators
  - Emergency, transport 1661-3
  - lung ventilators 1661-3
  - powered resuscitators 1661-4
- Verifying tyre capabilities, motorcycle tyres SLS ISO 10231
- Vermicelli
  - (noodles, macaroni) 420
  - rice 858
- Vests, cotton plain-knitted 283
- Vickers hardness test, metallic materials 122
- Vinegar
  - artificial 625
  - coconut toddy 168
  - coconut water 168
- Virginia tobacco, flue cured 267
- Viscometer, multicell, capillary ASTM D5481
- Viscose
  - cotton gauze, absorbent 1414
  - rayon and cotton quantitative, analysis of mixtures 1388-5
  - rayon, gelatin & oil size 174
- Viscose yarn 1214
  - polyester 1240
- Viscosity of engine oils SLS ASTM D 4683
- Visual testing of fusion - welded joints non-destructive testing of welds SLS ISO 17637
- Vitreous china 229
- V-notch ed beam impact test for steel 391
- Vocabulary
  - bank telecommunication fund transfer messages 1045-1
  - cereals 1602
  - coffee and coffee SLS ISO 3509, SLS ISO 18794
  - colour measurement colour fastness of textiles 1387-7
  - conformity assessment SLS ISO/IEC 17000
  - crop protection equipment 1603
  - facility management SLS ISO 41011
  - knitted fabrics 1300, 1301
  - knitting-basic concepts 1299
  - morphology of textile fibres & yarns 1358
  - nanotechnologies 12000-2 to 5 and 7
  - lung ventilators SLS ISO 19223
  - packaging 1569/18
  - paper board and pulp
    - alphabetical index 1596-1
    - grades, converted products 1596-4
    - paper-making terminology 1596-3
    - properties 1596-5
    - pulping terminology 1596-2
  - QMS SLS ISO 9000
  - respiratory protective devices 1671
  - safety glasses for road vehicles 842
  - sensory analysis 904, 1484-9
  - statistical vocabulary and symbols 421
  - textile fibres and yarns morphology of 1358
  - textiles, commercial of consignments 17-1
  - textured filament yarns in textiles 1369
  - woven fabrics, description of defects 1361
- Vodka 1687-4
- Volatile liquids of rubber, transmission rate 1343
- Voltage stabilizers, automatic lines step type 609
- Voltages (electrical system) 1259
- Vulcanized rubber
  - method of testing tensile stress strain properties 297-2
  - testing 297, 1343
coated fabrics transmission rate of volatile liquids 1343
thermoplastic rubber dynamic properties 1345

W
Wafers 1313
Wall tiles, ceramic 1181
Warp and weft woven fabrics 1366
Warp-knitted & woven fabrics boiling water test 204
Wash basins 377
Washable blue-ink for fountain pens 59
Washers & nuts, bicycle 237
Washers see also bolts and screws
  plain metal 938
  steel spring 239
Washing and drying (textile)
  dimensional change 199
Washing soda 866
Waste discharge, piping systems 1325
Wastes, municipal solid compost 1246, 1634
Water
  base enamel paints 1536
  bottled natural mineral 1038
  bottled (packaged) drinking 894
  code hygienic practice for 1211
  concrete SLS ISO 12439
  polymer materials - packaging of water 1336
  lead acid batteries 671
  making concrete 522
  methods for sampling 1462
  microbiological test methods for 1461
  natural mineral water code of hygienic practice 1021
  potable 614
  quality, Kala Oya Basin 1284
  sampling of rivers & streams 1462-4
  storage tanks, polyethylene 1174
  table 894
Water borne timber preservatives 1012
Water closet, pans and traps 792
Water colours 455
Water heaters, electric immersion 1193
Water heating
  solar flat plate collectors 1312
Water insoluble solids in fruit and vegetable products 357
Water, membrane filtration method 1461
Water, methods for sampling 1462
  ground waters 1462-6
  design & installation monitoring points 1462-7
  lakes natural and man-made 1462-3
  manufacture of food and beverages1462-8
  piped distribution systems 1462-5
  rivers and streams 1462-4
  surface waters 1462-9
  tankers or means distribution pipes 1462-8
  treatment works 1462-5
Water
  microbiological test methods 1461, 1568
culture 1568-3
detection & enumeration of
  Escherichia coli & coliform bacteria
  membrane filtration method 1461-1-1
  most probable number method 1461-1-2
  reference method 1461-3
  culture medium 1461-2-1
  evaluation of membrane filters 1568-1
  microorganisms
two quantitative methods 1568-2
culture 1568-3
Methods for sampling
design sampling programmes & sampling techniques 1462-1
preservation & handling water samples 1462-2
lakes natural & man made 1462-3
microbiological analysis 1462-10
rivers and streams 1462-4
treatment works & piped distribution systems 1462-5
Water penetration of fabrics SLS 287-1
Water, potable 614
Water quality,
  river basins Sri Lanka (Kala Oya) 1284
Water services, bi-taps & stop valves 596
Water soluble coal-tar dyes use in foods 394
Water storage tanks, polyethylene 1174
Water supply
  aluminium sulphate (drinking water) 1535
  UPVC fittings for 659
  UPVC pipes for 147
Water supply, plastic piping systems
  polyethylene (PE) fittings 1499
  polyethylene (PE) pipes 1498
  polyethylene (PE) pipes & fittings 1497
Watthour meters, alternating-current 1165
Wax candles 189
Wax floor polish, paste 509
Wax, sealing 182
Waxed edge method 1278
Weaning foods canned 1039
Weather-strips, rubber for automobiles 826
Webbings for waist bands
  gents underwear & sports wear 272-2
Weeks, numbering of 123
Weld setters, qualification testing of SLS ISO 14732
Welded hard drawn steel wire fabric
  concrete reinforcement 95
Welded joints in steel, nickel, titanium SLS ISO 5817
Welded steel, gas containers 1178
Welded steel tubes for pressure purposes
  electric welded non-alloy & alloy steel tubes 1519-2
  non-alloy steel tubes 1519-1
Welded wire fabric 407
Welder, metal arc, manual
  code for training and testing 887
Welding and cutting, code of safety 727
Welding - fusion - welded joints SLS ISO 5817
Welding of mild steel
  arc welding of ferritic steels SLS EN 1011-2
  core wire of coated electrodes  525
  covered electrodes for  414
  metallic materials SLS EN 1011-2
  mild steel filler rods for  415
Welding personnel - qualification testing of welding operators SLS ISO 14732
Welding positions, definition  888
Welding procedures for metallic materials qualification of SLS ISO 15614-1
Welding procedure test
  arc and gas welding steels SLS ISO 15614-1
  arc welding of nickel alloys SLS ISO 15614-1
Welds in materials, destructive tests SLS ISO 17639
Welds in metallic materials,
  destructive tests SLS ISO 4136
Wear preventive characteristics of lubricating grease SLS ASTM D2266
Weaves, terms and descriptions  431
Wheat gluten content SLS ISO 21415-1 & 2
  Dry gluten SLS ISO 21415-3 & 4
Wheat flour  144
  gluten content SLS ISO 21415-1 & 2
Wheel chairs (non-folding)  1254
  method of test  1255
  coefficient, friction test surfaces 1255-13
  effectiveness brakes 1255-3
  measurement, seating wheel, dimensions 1255-7
  overall dimensions, mass, turning space 1255-5
  set up procedures 1255-22
  static impact, fatigue strengths 1255-8
  static stability 1255-1
  test mummies 1255-11
Whisky/Whiskey  1687-2
White bread  141
White pepper, ground  1372
White spirit (turpentine)  1466
Whole
  chilies  1563
  coriander 246, 1565
Wind actions on structures SLS EN 1991-1-4, NA 1991-1-4
Window stays, cast brass  376
Winding wires  1081
  method of test  1025
  packaging of  1082
  requirements 1081
Wire fabrics, welded  407
Wire nails  8
  mild steel for  7
Wire netting, galvanized  493
Wire, barbed  31
Wire, electrical purposes  1127
Wire, metallic bend testing  991
Wires, and cables, low-frequency standard colours  849
Wires, diameters of  110
Wires, winding, test methods  1025, 1081
Women's rubber boots  1583
  wear, size designation  656
  wood-base fiber SLS ASTM D1037
Wood charcoal
  chemical analysis SLS ASTM D1762
Wood, doorsets, dimensions  447
Wood fuel  1551
Wood poles for telecommunication lines  848
  preservative treatment  859, 923
Wood preservatives  891
Wood primer, aluminium  1010
Wood screws  6
  mild steel wire for  806
Wooden furniture, joints used in  631
Woodware, handicrafts  243
  pigmented  259
Wool fabrics, recovery of  202
Wool fibre, diameter SLS ISO 137
Wool sliver, combed
  dichloromethane soluble matter  600
Working areas for LP gas fuelled vehicles  1237
Worm drive type hose clamps  597
Woven
  handloom cotton pyjama cloth  284
  mattress covers  1485
  sacks, polypropylene  636
  sheeting materials  1062
  table napkins  1393
  umbrella cloth  1307
Woven and knitted fabrics
  mass per unit length & unit area  42
  random tumble pilling method  1243-3
Woven cotton shirting  766, 767
Woven cotton towels and towelling
  terry towels  1486
Woven fabrics
  construction  1494-1
  descriptions for  1455
  determination of dimensional stability  204
  mass per unit length & unit area  42
  no of threads per centimeter  41
  determining bow and skewness  89
  guidelines for identification  1366
  identification of wrap and weft directions  1366
  PVC coated
    upholstery  795-1
    footwear industry  795-4
  slippage resistance of yarns at seam  1490-1-3
  tearing force  1251
  vocabulary for description of defects  1361
  woven textiles, non  1360
Woven fabrics of textiles 1494
method of analysis of construction 1494-1
Woven fabrics slippage resistance of
yarns at seam 1490-1-3
Woven mattress covers 1485
Woven table napkins 1393
Wrapping sheet,
polyethylene for food 1377
Writing of calendar dates 104
Writing the time, code of practice 289
Writing paper 868
Wrought aluminium 1125, 1127
Wrought aluminium sheet/strip 68
Wrought aluminium utensils 69

X
X and gamma-ray techniques with film
non-destructive testing of welds
SLS ISO 17636-1
Xenon arc fading lamp test,
textiles 1387-50

Y
Yarn
acetate, rayon commercial mass 257
added matter removal 25
breaking load from packages 1429
coir yarn 513
crimp of 50
designation and structure of 19
direct country method 23
direction of twist 19-1
elongation, break from packages 1429
gelatine and oil size, determination 174
grey cotton 137
linear density 20, 44
polyester cotton 711
polyester viscose 1240
rayon 257
removed from fabric 44
single-end breaking force 1429
skein method 560, 20
strength parameters 560
textured filament
definition 1368
vocabulary 1369
twist 23
viscose 1214

Yarns
alkali soluble additives 48
designation of 19-2
definition for 1368
direct counting method
direction of twist in yarns 23
fixed load method 1490-2
fixed seam opening method 1490-1
needle clamp method 1490-3
netting 155

slippage resistance 1490
spun polyester 803
strength parameters of 560
textured filament
vocabulary for 1369

Yeast
mould in cosmetics 1445
bakers 1188
Yield stress & apparent viscosity of engine oils
SLS ASTM D 4684
Yoghurt 824-2

Z
Z directional tensile strength for
paper and board 1435
Zinc
coated steel chain link fence fabric 1148
protection against corrosion of iron & steel SLS ISO 14713
chromate priming paint 606
determination of 302
hot dip galvanizing SLS ISO 14713/2
oxide, rubber compound ingredients 916-2
phosphate pigments for paints 1139
phosphate priming paint 1145
sherardizing SLS ISO 14713/3
sulphate (fertilizer grade) 665

Eurocodes
Eurocode - Basis of structural design
Eurocode 1 - Actions on structures SLS EN 1991
Eurocode 2 - Design of concrete structures SLS EN 1992
Eurocode 3 - Design of steel structures SLS EN 1993
Eurocode 4 - Design structures, composite steel & concrete
Eurocode 6 - Design of masonry structures SLS EN 1996
Eurocode 7 - Geotechnical design SLS EN 1997
Eurocode 8 - Design of structures for earthquake resistance SLS EN 1998

Action
accidental actions SLS EN 1991-1-7, NA1991-1-7
action densities SLS EN 1991-1-1, NA 1991-1-1
action on structures SLS EN 1991-1-1, NA 1991-1-1
cranes & machinery SLS EN 1991-3
general principles & actions for SLS EN 1991-4,
NA 1991-4
execution SLS EN 1991-1-6, NA 1991-1-6
exposed to fire, general action SLS EN 1991-1-2
silos and tanks SLS EN 1991-4, NA 1991-4
snow loads SLS EN 1991-1-3
structures SLS EN 1991;NAtoSLS EN 1991
structural design, basis of SLS EN 1990, NA 1990
thermal actions SLS EN 1991-1-5
traffic loads on bridges SLS EN 1991-2
wind actions SLS EN 1991-1-4, NA 1991-1-4

Design of concrete structures
(EUROCODE 2)
civil engineering works in concrete SLS EN 1992-1-2,
ALPHABETICAL INDEX

Concrete Bridges

Liquid Retaining & Containment
SLS EN 1992-3

Civil Engineering Works in Concrete

Design of Steel Structures

EUROCODE 3
bridges SLS EN 1993-2

EUROCODE 4
General rules
concrete & steel structures, design of SLS EN 1994
structural fire design SLS EN 1994-1-2

EUROCODE 5
bridges SLS EN 1995-2
civil engineering works SLS EN 1995
common rules, rules for buildings SLS EN 1995-1-1
structural fire design SLS EN 1995-1-2

EUROCODE 6
considerations, masonry structures SLS EN 1996-2
design considerations, SLS EN 1996-2
general rules for SLS EN 1996-1-1
execution, masonry EN 1996-2
reinforced/unreinforced, general rules SLS EN 1996-1-1
simplified calculation methods SLS EN 1996-3
structural fire design EN 1996-1-2
unreinforced masonry structures SLS EN 1996-3

EUROCODE 7
geotechnical design

EUROCODE 8
Design of structure for earthquake resistance

EUROCODE 9
fatigue 1999-1-3
general structural rules EN 1999-1-1
cold formed structural sheeting EN 1999-1-4
shell structures EN 1999-1-5
structural fire design EN 1999-1-2